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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Southeast ASian Youth Services Project (SA YSP) began in April 1992 as part of the 
Oregon Minority Youth Initiative (OMYI) - a three county study of the disproportionate 
commitment rates of minority youth to tlie stafejuvenile training school. The Multnomah 
County Community Children and Youth Services Commission (CCYSC) decided to devote 
OMYl funding to inipact the existing Multnomah County disproportionate commitment rate 
of Southeast Asian young people to the state training school. Following this decision the 
International Refugee Center of Oregon received a contract from the Multnomah County 
Youth Program Office to carry out research on the services available to Southeast Asian 
youth through the countY juvenile justice system and through other proViders. 

This· research examined the cultural backgroun~ ~d family structures of the Southeast 
Asian community, the causes of rising juvenile delinquency, the decision points in the 
juvenile justice system which affect the disposition of Southeast Asian youth, and the 
availability of culturally-competent prevention and intervention services. These findings 
form the basis for the recommendations on needed services and programs and changes in 
policy to make the juvenile justice system and social services more culturally appropriate 
an~ accessible to Southeast Asian youth and families. 

This study utilized both quantitative and qualitative data. The quantitative data was 
supplied by the Oregon Community Children and Youth Services Commission (OCCYSC) . 
and by the State of Oregon Refugee Program. The qualitative data was gathered by means 
of ethnographic research methodology, emphasizing intensive, interpretive analysis rather 
than quantitative, statistical approaches. The principal investigator used such ethnographic 
techniques as key informant interviews, participant-observation, town hall format community 
meetings, and informal surveys. 

The study is divided into two main sections: (1) needs assessment and (2) the model 
program development plan. Several appendices follow these sections. 

Part One: Needs Assessment 

This section is divided into three chapters covering the scope of the problem, the juvenile 
justice system, and prevention and early intervention youth services. 

Chapter One: Scope of the Problem descnoes the refugee experience which brought the 
Southeast Asians to resettle in Multnomah County. This chapter descnbes first the ethnic 
diversity of the six major Southeast Asian ethnic groups: Vietnamese, cambodian, Chinese, 
lowland Lao, and highland Hmong and Mien. This section points out that there is no 
common language or cultural or religious beliefs which unite the Southeast Asian 
community. However, there is a common bond from the long social interaction of these 
groups and the commonality of their refugee experience. Most importantly, even though 
family structures vary between each group, they share the important values of the 
importance of the family over the individual, group over individual decision making, and an 
authoritative parenting style requiring obedience of children .rather than negotiation between 
~arents and children. 
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Over 22,000 Southeast Asians have resettled in Oregon with most residing in Multnomah 
County. About 29 % of these are youth under age 18. These figures are based upon the 
State of Oregon Refugee Program's statistics rather than the U.S. Census which under • 
counted this population. 

Each ethnic community is organized around their own ethnic self help organizations 
(sometimes several for ·each community) known as Mutual Assistance Organizations. There 
are also churches, temples, student clubs and associations as well as a community-based 
organization and voluntary agencies providing social and employment services. Each of 
these are important sources of input and assistance for developing needs ~ssments and 
services. 

Numerous social adjustment and acculturation pro~lems face Sou~eastAsian families. Most 
important is the breakdown of the traditional family structure caused by the isolation and 
reduction of status of the old, the struggle of the middle generation to survive economically, 
and the rapid Americanization of youth. Parents, lacking good English skills and knowledge 
of American society and education, find they can not guide their ("hildren and that their 
children have more knowledge and control over everyday life than they do. Parents feel 
that much of the system including child abuse laws and the juvenile justice system 
undermines their authority. Youth, on the other hand, frequently reject their parent's 
culture and language. This rejection too often becomes manifested in dysfunctional 
behaviors such as te,en pregnancy, running away from home, dropping out of school, juvenile 
delinquency, alcohol and drug usage, and joining gangs. 

Parents and youth alike point to the education'll system as one of the underlying causes of • 
problems. Due to cultural differences parents neither understand the American school 
system nor their role in advocating for their children. Both youth and parents alike suggest 
that the current ESL curriculum model does not meet their educational or vocational needs. 
Youth also complain of isolation within the school system and open prejudice from other 
students, teachers, and counselors. In the last ten years dropout rates have at least doubled 
as a result. 

Unfortunately, criminal activity is on the rise. In particular, Southeast Asian youth are 
involved in property crimes such as auto· theft, burglary, and most alarmingly home invasion. 
Gang activity has increased dramatically with extortion as a frequent crime. Both 
ethnically-mixed gangs and girl gang activity has risen as well. Due to distrust of police and 
a perception that the Oregon justice system will not protect them from retaliation by gang 
members, many community members will not report crime. 

Few of these gang members actually end up in the state training school because few are 
caught and property crimes are not prosecuted until the third arrest. However, there 
remains considerable disproportionality of commitments of Southeast Asian youth. 

Community response to these problems has been to develop an Asian Youth Task Force, 
and Asian/Law Enforcement Advisory Council of Oregon, an Asian Gang Enforcement 
Team, an Equity in Education Task Force, and a Law Enforcement Community Leadership 
Conference. 
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Finally this chapter provides two client case studies to illustrate the complexity of providing 
services to youth with multiple cultural, intergenerational, and· behavioral problems . 

Chapter Two: Juvenile Justice System describes Multnomah County's juvenile justice system 
in terms of its decision-making and prOcess . points. Since at such points a youth can 
penetrate further into ilie system, this chapter descnoes who makes decisions, how much 
discretion decision makers have about the disposition of youth, and what options and 
resources are available for decision makers to refer clients to. These points are arrest, 
admission and intake, preliminaty hearings, pretrial conferences, and formal hearings. 

Several important factors affect the disposition of Southeast Asian youth at each point The 
first is the lack of culturally-competent resources and services for both police and Juvenile 
Justice Division (JID) staff to refer youth to. F~r ~xample, there is only one group home 
which is culturally trained and regularly provides treatment to Southeast Asian youth. 
Other alternative programs such as Probation Alternative Weekend serve few persons.of 
color. There is a lack of culturally-appropriate shelter for runaways especially young women 
as well as mental health and alcohol and drug services. These lack of resources can cause 
youth to recycle through the system with increasingly harsher dispositions. Further compli
cating the lack of resources, is how knowledgeable both police officers and parents are of 
resources and options at the point of arrest 

The second is the policy which bars prosecution of minor felonies and misdemeanors until 
the third arrest This means that new offenders will be simply released by intake or referred 
to a diversion program. without adjudication. Smce most Southeast Asian juvenile offenders 
are arrested for property crimes, they receive no consequences until their third arrest Even 
referral to a diversion program is seldom successful because there is no process for insuring 
a youth follows through on diversion activities. This policy only delays entry into the 
juvenile justice system, often until the youth is an adult, and undermines the community's 
attitude towards the effectiveness of the criminal justice system. 

The third is the availability of bilingua1!bicultural staff to serve youth and families. There 
are only four such Southeast Asian staff currently who serve as counselors in the detention 
unit, the Gang Resource Intervention Team, the adjudication unit, and the Assessment, 
Intervention and Transition Program. There is no Southeast Asian staff in other units 
where they could improve the cultural-sensitivity of assistance to youth and parents. This 
also affects the police who currently have no regular biIingua1!bicultural Southeast Asian 
officers except as reservists. Police are often unable to communicate with parents and may 
lack the cross-cultural training to properly assist Southeast Asian parents and youth. 

The fourth is the degree to· which parents are involved with their children. Although 
parents are concerned about their children being arrested they may also feel very ashamed 
and be hesitant to become involved in the court hearings and probation treatment plans. 
Or if their child is completely out of control they may want the court to give harsher 
dispositions to the child. . 

The fifth is the inability of JID staff to provide further follow-up services once a youth 
completes probation. A young person often finds him/herself in the same family or social 
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situation which contributed to the delinquency in the first place. Extensive counseling and 
case management is unavailable for most these youth to help resolve underlying 
intergenerational and social adjustment problems. 

Chapter Three: Prevention and Early InferventIon Services surveys local programs serving 
Southeast Asian youth and the availability of mental health services. This chapter describes 
the services specifically designed to serve Southeast Asians as well as the services available 
but not currently serving many Southeast Asians. Of twenty-seven agencies surveyed, only 
eight have programs specifically designed for Southeast Asian youth. Two of these programs 
serve Amerasian and unaccompanied mino~ mostly for the first year after arrival. The one 
employment program is only available in the summer. Only one program provides outreach 
to gang members but it has limited capacity to meet the need. A new program has recently 
been implemented to provide case management and. counseling services to Southeast Asian 
young women who are influenced by gangs, but it too is underfunded and understaffed to 
meet the need. Minimal homeless services are provided by a ~aIllinkage program. 

The most extensive services available are for teen parents, but this too has too few staff to 
meet the complex case management and counseling needs of young parents. Only two 
youth service centers have any specific outreach to S01Jtheast Asian youth and there are a 
few small programs providing recreational activities and tutoring. . 

Besides the underfunding of these programs there are major service gaps in parenting 
education and support, family and youth counse~g, emergency shelter, mentoring, and 
child care. Providers of such services have too little cultural knowledge and no 
bilingua1/bicultural staff to provide community outreach and culturally-appropriate 
programs. 

The service gap situation with mental health services is even more severe. Few such 
agencies have received any cross-cultural training on counseling Southeast Asian nor do they 
have any specific outreach programs. Many feel there is no need to develop such services 
or that there are any barriers to Southeast Asians accessing services. Some agencies rely 
upon interpreters which is better than nothing, but :3 poor substitute for trained 
bilingua1/biculturaI counseling staff. Moreover. there is considerable defensiveness over 
these issues among some agencies and even by the Multnomah County Mental Health 
Division. . 

Part Two: Model Program Development Plan 

This section is divided into three chapters covering national program models, program 
models for Multnomah County, and implementation priorities and recommendations. 

Chapter Four: National Program Models reviews programs designed for Southeast Asians 
from other states.in terms of their geographic location, program structures, and program 
components. Agencies surveyed were located in 1;,{innesota, California, Washington sta.te, 
Texas, and Colorado. They ranged from community-based organizations and mutual 
assistance associations to mainstream agencies. Program. structures ranged from highly 
integrated groups involving several disparate agencies such as in Oakland to entirely 
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independent agencies such as in Houston. In between these extremes most programs 
cooperated or ~rdinated services with other providers . 

Most successful programs employed Southeast Asian staff, some had volunteer programs 
and utilized peer counselors. The ages of youth served was mostly junior high through high 
school although some reached down to the fourth or fifth grades. Most organizations felt 
that the younger youth are. when they are first served the better for outcomes. The most 
common outreach process is word of mouth followed by referrals from other agencies or 
the courts. Parental involvement was considered a key element in most programs with some 
requiring such involvement Funding sources tend to be diverse including. public, private 
foundation grants and donations, and Asian busin~. Finally, services tend to be gender 
specific: most at risk youth programs are aimed at boys and young men, ignoring the needs 
of young women. Conversely, most young wom,en's programs are for teen parents while 
ignoring the role of young men. 

Program content focuses on some combination of the following components: sports and 
recreation, counseling (including peer, family, and professional mental health), tutoring, 
peer support groups (both single ethnic and mixed ethnic), education to youth (on crime 
and violence, drug and alcohol abuse, HIV/AIDS, sexual activity, and pregnancy), 
employment services, first language/culture classes, drug and alcohol counseling and treat
ment, and mentoring. 

Chapter Five: Program Models for Multnomah County proposes a set of services and 
programs designed to meet the identified needs in Part One. These recommendations are 
divided into those for the juvenile justice system including law enforcement and the Juvenile 
Justice Division as well as community recommendations for culturally-appropriate 
prevention and intervention services. 

For law enforcement two sets of recommendations are made for reducing community 
barriers and improving law enforcement-community communication. In order to reduce 
barriers three types of training are suggested: (1) training for parents on the juvenile justice 
system and American law; (2) continuing community leadership training on these same 
issues; and (3) Southeast Asian business owner training. In order to improve 
communication the following are recommended: (1) d~veloping an Asian youth advisory 
group; (2) providing more cross-cultural inservice training to police; (3) developing a 
directory of resources for Southeast.Asian youth; (4) developing more translated materials 
for parents; (5) hiring Southeast Asian police officers; (6) expanding outreach and parent 
contact strategies to accompany translated letters from the' police to 'parents; and (7) 
reviewing and revising the Southeast Asian gang identification criteria annually. 

For the Juvenile Justice Division seven recommendations are made to expand resources and 
make services more accessible to Southeast Asian parents and youth. These are (1) to hire 
more Southeast Asian staff for other units, particularly intake and detention; (2) reassess 
and revise if poss~ble the current policy which delays prosecution for property crimes until 
the third offense; (3) provide judicial and legal staff cross-cultural training on the Southeast 
Asian legal system; (4) develop family outreach and follow-up services by contract with a 
social service provider; (5) develop more culturally appropriate residential treatment 
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centers, emergency shelters, mental health, alcohol, and drug treatment through in service 
trainings, building one-on-one working relationships, and requiring by contract that services 
be culturally-appropriate; (6) evaluating the GIFT services for Southeast Asian young 
women; and (7) translating JJD legal forms, letters, and other materials into Lao, • 
Cambodian, and Chinese. -

For prevention and iIitervention services thirteen r~commendations are made to develop 
culturally-appropriate services components. Many of these are similar to those found in 
national programs. 

1. ~evelop and expand counseling and case management. This should mclude culturally 
appropriate individual and family counseling as well· as recruiting p-eer counselors. 

2. Develop parent-child education and support programs. These should include parent
child education delivered in a workshop or class fonnatwith·a multicultural approach. 
Such parent education might also be part of a larger curriculum including basic 
education and ESL (English as a Second Language). Parent support groups, classes on 
discipline t~chniques and child abuse laws. Translated parenting information needs to 
be developed as well. 

3. Expand recreational, sports, and club opportunities and include parents and volunteers 
to supervise activities. 

4. Expand bicultura1/bilingual employment services to a year round program. 

5. Expand teen par~nting services. 

6. Develop a parent volunteer program to involve them with school and extracurricular 
activities. 

7. Expand tutoring opportunities to more ethnic groups and to utilize schools in such 
programs. 

8. Develop Southeast Asian mentors through the Youth Service Centers. 

9. Advocate for Portland Public Schools to· develop alternative schools and education 
programs to meet the needs of Southeast Asian youth. 

10. Require service providers to develop treatment and prevention modalities for Southeast 
. Asian youth involved with alcohol and drugs. 

11. Develop more culturally appropriate emergency shelters. 

12. Expand traditional language, culture and arts class opportunities. 

13. Develop more trained and certified child care provIders within the Southeast Asian 
community. 
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. Two service delivery. models are outlined. The first, which is recommended by many 
Southeast Asian community members, is to develop a Southeast Asian Community Center. 
Most if not all tIie recommended prevention and intervention services as well as some of 
the law enforcement and JID services could be co-Iocated at such a center. Center 
administration would be responsible fof cOordinating and integrating services. 

The second model is to continue the current system of having youth service centers and 
other agencies provide services. This model will only work·if such providers are required 
in their proposals and contracts to develop and provide culturally-appropriate services to 
Southeast Asian youth and families. If this model is followed a means of coordinating 
services m1,lst be established. This too must be addressed by providers in their proposals. 
The service integration models used in Oakland or Minneapolis should be examined in this 
regard. 

Chapter Six: Implementation Priorities and Recommendations provides short term and long 
term service priorities and reviews preliminary services developed as part of this project 

The short term immediate service needs are divided by service area: law enforcement, 
Juvenile Justice Division, prevention and intervention. 

For law enforcement, Southeast Asian officers need to be recruited, the Asian Youth 
Advisory Group should be developed, outreach strategies for parental letters should be 
broadened, officer's knowledge of resources and limited-English speaking skills need to be 
developed: 

For the Juvenile Justice Division, it is recommended that more Southeast Asian staff be 
hired, more culturally appropriate group homes by developed, that follow-up and outreach 
services be contracted out, and that the current prosecution policy be reassessed and 
revised. 

For prevention services, it is recommended that culturally-appropriate counseling and case 
management involving parents and youth be implemented as soon as possible. In addition, 
recreational and sports programs and educational tutoring programs should be expanded. 
A parenting education and support program should be developed which will include 
parenting skills education. Finally alternative school programs should be organized. 

There are two priorities for intervention services: The first is two develop culturally 
appropriate diversion programs which will monitor the progress of Southeast Asian youth 
through them. Second alcohol and drug treatment and counseling programs should be 
required to develop services to me,et the needs of Southeast Asian youth. 

Long term service priorities are two fold: The first would be to implement the other service 
recommendations made in Chapter Five and to implement service coordination and 
integration. Such integration would be easiest utilizing the Southeast Asian Community 
Center model. Without such a center, coordination should be developed through JJD 
counseling staff for youth on probation and/or through case management at an community 
base~ agency serving Southeast Asian youth .and families . 
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Finally, as part of the preliminary service provision under this project three services were 
provided: The first was cross-cultural training for service providers and law enforcement. 
The second was the translation of JJD legal fo:nns, letters, and other materials into 
Vietnamese. The third was to provide case management and counseling to Southeast Asian • 
at risk youth and families. Each of tliese services should be continued under dMYI 
funding. 

Appendices. There are four appendices. The first three provide comparison tables of 
services from agencies surveyed as p~ of this project. The fourth appendix compares 
Western and Asian counseling techniques. 
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Introduction 

Yes, we are refugees, but we want to give a message to the county. We are not here just for today 
or for tomorrow. We are here to stay. We are taxpayers and want an equal share. We deserve 
services. We should be viewed as equal t6 otheY'citizens. 

Statement of a Hmong parent 

This report represents the findings and conclusions of a nine month study of services 
available to Southeast Asian youth involved in the Multnomah County juvenile justice 
system and to youth at risk of such involvement The study, known as tllP Southeast Asian 
Youth Services Project, was funded through the Multnomah County T{outh Program Office 
(hereinafter YPO) as part of the Oregon Minori~ Youth Initiative. 

Thif.:: initiative has the goal of describing the causes of and making iecommendations for 
overcoming the disproportionate rates of commitment of minority youth to the state juvenile 
training schools. The Multnomah County Community Children and Youth Services 
Commission (hereinafter CCYSC) having already assessed the needs of African American 
youth iL this regard and having implemented programs as a response, decided to devote the 
Oregon Minority Youth Initiative funding to researching the causes of the disproportionate 
number of Southeast Asian youth involved with the juvenile justice system and committed 
to the training schools. Previous to this study, no formal studies of the problems of 
Southeast Asian youth and families had been conducted in Multnomah County. Hence, this 
document attempts to present a holistic view of this population and their needs . 

Following this introduction and a methodology section, this report is divided into two major 
parts: Needs Assessment and Model Program Development Plan. Each part has three 
chapters: 

Chapter One details the scope of the problem by descnbing the ethnic diversity, population 
size, and community organization of the Southeast Asian community. This chapter also 
describes the social adjustment, educational, criminal activity problems, and degree of 
disproportionality of state training school commitments of Southeast Asian youth. Two 
client case studies illustrate the complex issues. ' 

Chapter Two turns to the juvenile justice system in Multnomah County. The processing and 
decision making points in the system are described and the factors affecting the disposition 
of Southeast Asian youth are analyzed. Service needs and policy issues are explained. 
Juvenile Justice Division bilingua1/bicultural staffing patterns and units currently with the 
cultural capacity to serve Southeast Asians are discussed. 

Chapter Three surveys and analyzes prevention and intervention and mental health services 
currently available to youth in Multnomah County. Those programs with cultural
competency or special services for Southeast Asians are described and service gaps are 
identified . 
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Chapter Four surveys and analyzes national program models for Southeast Asianyouth from 
other states. The chapter describes their geographical location and discusses program 
structures in terms o~ how.services are delivered, Southeast Asian and volunteer staffing • 
patterns, ages of youth served, outreach, parental involvement, funding sources, and gender 
issues. The chapter also descnoes the major program components. 

Chapter Five provides program mod~ls and services for Multnomah County. These are 
divided to meet the identified needs of the juvenile justice system (law enforcement and 
Juvenile Justice Division) and for prevention and intervention. The latter relies strongly on 
input from the Southeast Asian community. . Finally, two service delivery models are 
presented. 

Chapter Six gives recommendations for implemeJ1,tation priorities both on a short term and 
long term basis. This includes strategies for coordinating services. This chapter also 
describes preliminary services provided as part of this project 

Finally, a set of appendices provide comparative tables of local and national programs and 
a discussion of Southeast Asian counseling techniques. 
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Research Methodology 

This report utilizes both qualitative and quantitative data. In accordance with specifications 
of the contract, this study emphasized a qualitative, ethnographic methodology. 
Quantitative data on commitment rates was proVided by Oregon Community, Children and 
Youth Services Commission (OCCYSC) while population demographic data was supplied 
by the Oregon Refugee Program. Qualitative data· "'as obtained by the following research 
methods: key consultant interviews, participant ... _.;.servation techniques, community input 
from town hall format meetings, review of previous research reports, and sulVeys of services 

. available on a local and national basis. 

Twenty-five key consultants were extensively interviewed for their 'concerns about the 
Southeast Asian community needs, the availabili.ty of culturally-appropriate services, how 
decisions are made in the juvenile justice system, and how to design and deliver culturally
competent services. These consultants included community leaders, social service workers, 
educators, juvenile justice staff, and law enforcement officers. They .included Vietnamese, 
Lao, Mien, Hmong, Cambodian, and Chinese as well as non-Asians who work closely with 
the Southeast Asian community. 

Three public community meetings structured in a town hall forum format were held to 
obtain input from both parents and youth on their concerns and problems and their 
recommendations for services and how to make services accessible to the community. These 
recommendations were deemed extremely important in developing the program model since 
community insight and cooperation are crucial to successful program development and 
implementation. Bilingua/bicultural staff personally invited ~,()mmunity members to attend 
these meetings. These staff also provided interpretation as needed. In total 30 parents and 

.17 youth from the Vietnamese, Lao, Cambodian, Mien, Hmong and Chinese communities 
attended these meetings. In addition, needs assessment data obtained over the last four 
years from community meetings and interviews with parents and youth as part of the Lao, 
Mien and Hmong Family Research Project was incorporated into this report. 

Participant-observation research techniques were used to obtain data on juvenile court 
proceedings and probation activities, family life and youth-parent interactions, and law 
enforcement-Southeast Asian community relations and needs. Juvenile court bearings were 
observed in order to understand how such proceedings' are carried out, how judges and 
referees interact with Southeast Asian parents and youth, and how youth and parents 
present themselves in court. Probation activities such as skill building classes were observed 
as a means of understanding the behavioral problems, attitudes, and cooperativeness of 
probationary Southeast Asian youth in fulfilling their probation treatment plans. Finally, 
ethnographic data obtained over the last five years through participant-obselVation by the 
principal investigator of the social organization, family life, and youth activities of the Mien 
community in Portland was utilized. This data was augmented by a second research strategy 
which utilized case studies of direct services to clients. 

The principaJ. investigator also participated in several formal conferences and task forces 
which provided direct input on the scope of the problem both locally and nationally and 
developing service strategies. Among these were Congressman Wyden's Asian Youth Task 
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Force, the Law Enforcement Community Leadership Conference, and the Equity in 
Education Task Force on a local level and the national "Crime and Violence in the Asian 
Community Conference" in Oakland, California. 

Both local and service providers in other states were contacted by telephone and letter to 
survey the services they offer and how they make such services culturally-appropriate to 
Southeast Asian youth and families. This survey resulted in quantitative data on the 
number of youth served as well as valuable qualitative data on program components and 
outreach and service delivery strategies. 

Previo':ls research reports were also utilized. In Oregon there are specific research reports 
on the cultural background to Southeast Asian teen pregnancy (Merchant 1987; Doutrich 
& Metje 1988) and parenting skills (Valsamakis 1991). Research on the adaptation of 
Southeast Asian youth (Rumbaut & Ima 1988; Peters 1987), intergenerational issues and 
education (Kapiniaris Tan 1987; Walker 1987), and law enforcement issues (Martin 1992; 
Knee 1986) provided invaluable comparative data on community needs and programming 
to meet those needs from other states with large Southeast Asian populations. 
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PART I: Needs Assessment 

This section discusses the scope of the problem first by examining the origin of the 
Southeast Asian refugee community in Oregon, describing its ethnic diversity, family 
structures, population size, and communlty organization. This background sets the stage for 
describing the soci~1 problems of youth and families. These problems are tied closely to 
their refugee experience with the resulting complexities of social adjustment and 
acculturation, acquiring education, and growing criminal activity. These problems, which 
are being addressed by the community, are illustrated by two case studies . 
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CHAPlER 1: Scope of the Problem 

A Southeast Asian Community 

Since 1975 over 22,000 Southeast Asian --refugees, 29% of whom are youth, have 
resettled in Oregon. .Coming from Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia, they represent six 
distinct ethnic groups with mutually unintelligIble languages, different cultural and 
religious traditions, and different social structures. As refugees they also differ from 
other types of immigrants in the forced nature of their immigration. Refugees, by 
definition are people who flee their homelands because of persecution or a well 
founded fear of persecution because of their political or religious beliefs. Southeast 
Asian refugees supported the American government during the Vietnam War. 
Following the pull out of U.S. forces in 1975~ they began to flee as Communist forces 
started imprisoning ~d killing American supporters. 

Southeast Asian refugees are the hrgest group of recent Asian immigrants to Oregon. 
They add considerable ethnic diversity to the already heterogeneous Asian American 
community composed of Chinese, Japanese, Koreans, Filipinos, Thai, Indian, Tibetan, 
and many smaller ethnic groups. Because of the nature of their forced migration and 
resettlement and because they are the most recent immigrants, many Southeast Asian 
communities are experiencing difficulties in adjusting to American life especially in 
terms of family life and the rapid Americanization of youth. Although many families 
have become economically self-sufficient because of proactive employment programs 
in Oregon, social adjustment problems have gone largely unassisted by social services. 

• 

The situation has become exacerbated in the last five years as youth have taken on • 
American mainstream values of independence and individualism. in direct opposition 
to traditional values enCouraging parental authority, family, and community. Many 
youth are caught in the middle between cultures; some successfully adjust but 
increasingly many are becoming alienated. Such alienation and identity crisis ~ave 
resulted in the growth of gang activity, juvenile delinquency, teen pregnancy, running 
away from home, and school dropout . 

1. Ethnic Diversity 

The six major ethnic groups are the Vietnamese, the Chinese (from Vietnam, Laos 
and Cambodia), the Cambodians (Khmer), the lowland Lao, the highland Hmong 
and Mien. The latter three groups are all from Laos and are sometimes lumped 
together as Laotians. However, they are distinct ethnic groups who fought in 
common to support the Americans and the American backed Royal Lao 
Government While many of these groups share common beliefs about parenting, 
their family structures vary as do their religious beliefs and languages. . 

There is no common language or lingua franca for Southeast Asians other than 
English in this country, and French for the educated older generation. Since most 
refugees are from rural backgrounds, many had little formal education in their own 
language or French. Youth in particular even from educated, urban families 
generally received little ed';lca~on before resettlement in the United States because • 
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of the social disruption of war, fleeing their homelands, and years spent in refugee 
camps in Thailand . 

While all the Southeast Asian refugees..home societies were influenced by French 
culture especially in law, education, and religion because of the colonial experience, 
each society was more profoundly influenced for hundreds of years by Indian and 
Chinese civilization. The term Indochina is· commonly applied to Vietnam, 
Cambodia, and Laos to indicate that these countries are located geographically and 
culturally between India and China. 

The Vietnamese" for example, were strongly influenced by Chinese society in terms 
of religion and family structures. Vietnamese family life was structured by 
Confucian beliefs that the eldest, especiallyi males, had the highest status and the 
authority to make decisions for other family members. After marriage, young 
couples typically resided with the husband's family. This respect for age and males 
is still strong in Vietnamese refugee communities as is the reverence for ancestors 
who are believed to influence theIiving family. Many Vietnamese also still practice 
the northern form of Mahayana Buddhism, borrowed from China, at temples in 
Portland. Other families, more influenced by the French, converted to Roman 
Catholicism which they practice in Portland, particularly at the Southeast Asian 
Vicariate. Some have also converted to Protestantism in Oregon. 

Many Chinese also emigrated to Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia over the centuries 
where they made up much of the merchant class. These Cantonese speakers 
compose the Southeast Asian Chinese refugee community. While most speak 
Vietnamese, Lao, or Cambodian, many have had no education or literacy in 
Vietnamese, Lao, or Cambodian schools. Rather they would have attended 
Chinese schools in Southeast Asian and learned to read and write Chinese. 

Two other ethnic groups have been influenced by Chinese culture: the Hmong and 
the Mien. Both groups are highland peoples who emigrated to Laos and Vietnam 
from China in the last six centuries. Both groups are related historically and share 
many common beliefs in terms of social and religious structures. For example, the 
social structure of both groups is based upon male dominated patrilineal clans. 
Like the Vietnamese and Chinese, men have higher status than women, clan 
leaders make decisions and speak for the group, and newlyweds live with the 
groom's family. These two groups also share many religious beliefs stich as the 
importance of ancestral spirits in family and individual success and health. Neither 
group is Buddhist although many in Oregon have converted to Christianity. 
Traditional Mien practice a form of Taoism borrowed from China. Their 
languages, however, are not mutually intelligible, although many speak Lao, Thai, 
or Chinese dialects. . 

The Cambodians and Lao, on the other hand, were historically influenced the most 
by India and its 'social and religious structures. The Cambodians, in particular, 
borrowed Hmdu and later Buddhist religious beliefs and practices from Indian and 
Sri Lankan missionaries. The Lao in turn adopted many of these same structures 
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from the Cambodians. Unlike Vietnamese Buddhism, the Lao and Cambodians 
practice Theravada or southern Buddhism. Traditional community life and 
education were.centered in the village wat or Buddhist temple. In the Portland • 
area, there are Lao and Camhodian .. wats which seIVe as important centers of 
community life. Also unlike Vietnam, the Lao and Cambodian family structures 
place more emphasis on the mother's side and women had more equal status to 
men. Newly married couples generally resided with the wife's family rather than 
the husband's. Despite these similarities the Lao and Cambodians speak mutually 
unintelligible languages. Many Lao also speak Thai, a closely related language, 
while the long interaction with Vietnam and Thailand led to many Cambodians also 
speaking VieqIamese and Thai. 

Despite the many differences in family and religious structures, the common theme 
in Southeast Asian families was the paramount authority of parents, grandparents, 
community elders, and religious leaders. Many middle aged Southeast Asians have 
said that they never would have dared to contradict their parents and other elders 
in Southeast Asia. Decisions about their lives would have been made by parents 
and grandparents. To their dismay, their own children are learning values directly 
opposite in American society which encourages individual decision-making and 
considers rebellion normative. 

2. Population Size 

According to statistics from the State of Oregon Refugee Program, 22,336 
Southeast Asian refugees have arrived in Oregon from 1975 to 1991. Ninety-five • 
percent live in the Portland Tri-County area with eighty-five percent or 18,985 
residing in Multnomah County, mostly in Portland on the eastside of the 
Willamette River. The Vietnamese including ethnic Chinese make up the largest 
number, some 11,235, followed by the Cambodians at 2,946, the ethnic Lao with 
2,816, the Mien with 1,017, and the Hmong with 971 in Multnomah County. In 
fiscal year 1991, 708 new Southeast Asians (mostly Vietnamese) arrived in Oregon. 
Similar numbers arrived here in 1992 and are projected to arrive here in the next 
few fiscal years. Approximately twenty-nine percent of this existing refugee 
population is youth under 18 years of age. 

These numbers indicate serious under-counting by the U.S. Census Bureau when 
compared tc 1990 census figures for Mulmo-mah County. This census shows only 
5,291 Vietnamese, 788 Cambodians, 367 Hmong, and 2,408 Laotians for a total of 
8,854 or only 47% of the actual popUlation. The Mien are not listed in the census 
data and are either uncounted or included in the already under-counted Laotians. 
Southeast Asian community leaders and service providers agree that these figures 
are quite inaccurate. Hence, for the purposes of this study, the State of Oregon 
Refugee Program's figures are considered more reliable for determining community 
need and disproportionality. 
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3. Community Organization 

Each refugee community in Oregon is organized around self-help organizations 
known as Mutual Assistance Associations (MAAs). Some communities such as the 
Vietnamese and Lao have numerous MAAs, while other smaller communities such 
as the Mien and 'Hmong have one each. Communities with several MAAs usually 
have each MAA dedicated to a specific segment or interest group within the 
community. For example, the Lao community has a Lao Women's Association and' 
a Lao Senior's Association. Some MAAs also represent religious or professional 
groupings. The Vietnamese community with some 18 to 23 MAAs also has a 
coalition org.anizaticn known as V ACSO, or the Vietnamese Associations 
ConfederatioDI of the State of Oregon, which jointly represents almost all the 
Vietnamese MiAAs. . , 

These MAAs are the most important source of community input for assessing 
needs, developing culturally .. appropriate services, involving parents in educational 
and social service deliveIY, and assuring community support of programs. The 
leaders of these MAAs must be included in any service planning as advisors or the 
best developed service plans may fail. 

There is also one coalition, inter-ethnic MAA which is also a service provider: the 
International Refugee Center of Oregon (IRCO). This community-based 
organization was established and is operated by the refugee community: Southeast 
Asian, Russian, Romanian, Ethiopian, Afghan, and others. Both its staff and board 
of directors are largely composed of refugees and former refugees most of who~ 
represent. the ethnic MAAs mentioned above. IRCO provides employment, 
economic development, interpretation and translation, and social services to the 
refugee community. 

Besides these numerous MAAs, there are Christian churches and Buddhist temples 
providing community centers, services such as traditional language, culture, and arts 
classes, shelter for the homeless and other needy community members, and spiritual 
leadership. Like the MAAs, these churches and temple's congregations and their 
leaders, many of whom also hold leadership positions in the MAAs, have 
considerable influence in their communities and are good resources for service 
planning and community support 

There are also three voluntary agencies which provide extensive case management 
services to newly arrived refugees. These are Sponsors Organized to Assist 
Refugees (SOAR), part of Church World Service and locally administered by 
Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon, Lutheran Family Services (LFS), and Catholic 
Community Services (CCS). Both SOAR and CCS are located at the Southeast 
Asian ViCariate near refugee populations. All three agencies coordinate services 
with IRCO as part of Oregon's refugee resettlement program. Unlike IRCO none 
of these agencies are community-based because they are affiliated with national 
church-based voluntary agencies. However, many Southeast Asians work in these 
agencies which have strong pes to the Southeast Asian community leaders. 
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Finally, Southeast Asian students have formed clubs and associations at various 
schools and universities. For example there are Cambodian, Vietnamese, and 
Laotian student associations at Portland State University and Portland Community • 
College. Several Portland High Schools also have Asian or Multicultural Clubs, e.g. 
Cleveland, Madison, and Roosevelt These organizations provide important 
leadership training to their members and are a largely untapped source of mentors, 
tutors, and leaders for Southeast Asian youth in Multnomab County. 

B. Problems of Youth and Families 

: 

The major issues facing Southeast Asian youth and 'families in Multnomah County are 
similar to those existing in other states such as California with large Southeast Asian 
populations (Martin 1992). These are social·adjustment and acculturation, education, 
the rise of criminal activity, and the disproportionate representation of youth in the 
juvenile justice system. 

1. Social Adjustment and Acculturation 

One of the underlying problems of Southeast Asian youth arid families today is the 
difficulty presented by social adjustment to American society and the rapid 
acculturation of youth to American values. and life. These problems largely go 
unrecognized by the greater American society because of a lack of knowledge about 
refugees and by a pervasive myth of Asian Americans as a "model minority" 
(Walker 1987). According ~o this myth, Asian Americans have surpassed the rest 
of American society economically because of an allegedly superior work ethic, • 
greater family cohesiveness, and high value on education. While this myth may be 
true for some Southeast Asian families, the vast majority have not achieved 
anything close to this vision. 

Many Southeast Asian families both in Multnomah. County and other states, are 
now faced with family dysfunctions brought on by the l~ck of social adjustment of 
the older generations to American life and the too rapid adoption of American 
.values by the young (peters 1987; Rumbout & Ima 1988). In Oregon, refugee 
resettlement services for the last ten years have almost exclusively focused on 
helping families become self-~fficient economically through early and full 
employment of adult members of the family. While this has proven successful 
economically, it has delayed social adjustment for some families. For example, 
many working adults just do not have the time nor can they afford to obtain better 
English skills through ESL (English as a Second Language) classes, improve their 

. vocational skills through education and training, or even spend time with their 
children. Many parents also have difficulty obtaining affordable, adequate child 
care while they work, with the result that many children are latch key or poorly 
supervised at best Often parents spend too little time with their children to know 
where their children are or what they are doing. 
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Southeast Asian families are typically extended over three generations under one 
roof. These three generations mirror the social adjustment continuum. The oldest 
generation, usually grandparents, are traditionally the highest status in the family 
and the source of advice, wisdo~ and_9ecisions'for the whole family. However, in 
the United States, this generation has not been able to adjust because they remain 
isolated within their ethnic communities and do not ~ enough English to 
comprehend or interact with American society. Many feel powerless to assist their 
families and find their advice irrelevant and unheeded by the younger generations. 

Their children, i.e., the middle generation, are the parents of the,youth growing up 
here. This generation has, to varying degrees, become bilingual and bicultural. 
Again the degree depends upon the level of English which theSe 'parents have been 
able to acquire, how long they have lived in this country, and the types of 
employment and amount of education they have. 

Their children, i.e., the youth growing up here, similarly have,varying degrees of 
adaptation. Most youth, however, learn English much faster than their parents and 
grasp many aspects of American life. This all too often reverses roles and power 
relations vis-a-vis the older generations. Instead of grandparents being the source 
of knowledge, the grandchildren take on this role and often act as interpreters for 
both their parents and grandparents. Many parents are distressed at having to rely 
on children to interpret because they feel powerless and unable to gauge the 
accuracy of the translation provided. This can be a considerable problem when 
parents must rely on a child to translate information about himlherselffrom schools 
and law enforcement 

On one end of the acculturation spectrum are children who have largely been 
raised in this country over the last 17 years. Some of these youth .are well adjusted, 
especially if they have parents who have become' fully bicultura1!bilingual. 
However, many of these youth no longer speak their native tongue fluently which 
further cuts them off from their grandparents to whom they can no longer tum for 
guidance. 

Others brought up here may have a number of adjustment problems because their 
parents expect them to still act and live according to traditional values. These 
youth may have great difficulty reconciling these traditional values to those they are 
learning in school, from their peers, and through the media. To the outsider, this 
group may appear fully Americanized because of their command of English and 
seeming adaptation to American life. Hoviever, ~ch appearances frequently mask 
considerable intergenerational problems with their parents and grandparents who 
do not approve or understand their children's Americanization. Their poor facility 
with the native tongue can also negatively affect their relationship with their parents 
and grandparents. 

The final group of youth are those who have recently arrived and have not yet 
learned ,enough ;English to function in school. These youth have considerable 

. difficulty competing in the school system and a~e at high risk of becoming ~solated, 
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dropping out, becoming teen parents, or becoming involved in criminal activity. 
Their parents, because they are newcomers, also lack the language and cultural 
knowledge to guide their children in schoo~ American society, and vocationally . 
All of these exacerbate the social adj'Y,stment problems. 

This group includes unaccompanied minors and Amerasian youth, who have highly 
dysfunctional or non-existent family structures to guide them. Unfortunately, many 
Amerasian youth are accompanied by family members who do not fully accept them 
as family. They are accompanied only because they gave their family members the 
right to enter the United States. 

Not understanding American family life, society, and law, many parents complain 
that there is too much freedom for youth in this country. They cite the problem 
of child abuse laws which their children can tum against them if they try to 
discipline them. Many community members feel' that children have reported 
parents for minor discipline issues and that the police, school personnel, and 
Children Services Division staff side with the children without fully investigating the 
circumstances with parents and trying to understand the cultural differences. 

At the same time parents feel that American law is too lenient with regard to 
young offenders. They point out that even when a child is arrested, the juvenile 
court often releases the youth without any punishment They feel this not only 
endangers families and the community, but also sends a negative message to the 
offender that the American justice system is weak and provides no deterrence to 

• 

repeating an offense. Coming from countries with fewer protections for the • 
accused they do not understand' the underlying principles of the American legal 
system. 

Parents view this as part of the erosion of their control and guidance of their . 
children. They cite the lack of respect from their children and the growth of 
behavioral problems. Children, on the other hand, complain that their parents do 
not trust them and will not negotiate about their rights and privileges as 
mainstream American parents do. They do not like the authoritative parenting 
style of their parents and want their parents to become more Americanized and 
flexible. 

Many youth who become too frustrated turn to rebellion against their parents. This 
also involves rejection of their parent's values and their traditional cul~re. 
Children may feel ashamed of their home life, feeling their parents are uneducated 
and backward. This often leads youth to teen pregnancy, running away, or 
becoming attracted to gangs or other delinquent behavior. 

Teen pregnancy has the strongest effect upon you~g women since most Southeast 
Asian communities disapprove of it and families will lose face particularly if the girl 
does not many. Girls are shamed for such behavior and because of a lack of a 
cultural norm favoring sexuality education, family planning, and prenatal care these 
young women have high ris~,pregnancies. Few such young women become legally • 
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married to the fathers as this would jeopardize their public assistance. At the same 
time, they are at high risk of dropping out of school to care for their babies. 
Oregon State statistics confirm these risks for Southeast Asia young women 
especially Lao, Hmong, Cambodian and Mien girls (Merchant 1987; D~utrich & 
Me1je 1988). . 

Young women also frequently run away from home, if they feel their parents are 
being too strict, further placing them at risk of becoming pregnant or getting 
involved with delinquent behavior. Complicating the teen pregnancy situation, are 
the increasing number of young women who date and subsequently become 
pregnant by a y.oung man from a non-Southeast Asian ethnic group. Most 
Southeast Asian parents prefer that their chiIdrell many within their own ethnic 
group or at least many another Southeast Asian. Such inter-ethnic relationships 
cause parents more shame. 

Young men, on the other hand, often rebel by skipping classes, dropping out of 
school, becoming involved with other delinquent behavior, or joining gangs. Many 
young men and women would prefer to get jobs but there are few employment 
services which can meet their special needs especially if there are language barriers. 
At the same time, there are few culturally-competent counseling services for such 
young men or women or their parents which might prevent or intervene in such 
situations. As is the case with other ethnic groups, Southeast Asian youth are often 
attracted to gangs through peer pressure. Gangs often provide the sense of 
belonging and family lacking in the homes and educational experience of many 
refugee youth. While joining a gang may be attractive for these reasons, getting out 
is often difficult and unaccomplishable without professional assistance. 

2. Education 

Asian American youth are often touted as model students driven by parents to 
study and excel in classes. While the focus on education by Asian American 

. . parents may be true for some families and some ethnic group~, such a focus does 
not always lead to academic success. Many Asian American youth can not handle 
the stress of such pressure, while Southeast Asian refugee youth in particular often 
lack the prior e~ucational skills to find such success no matter what motivational 
level they may have. 

Southeast Asian youth also would like their parents to give them help and guidance 
with school, but unfortunately many parents lack the language skills, educational 
experience, and knowledge of vocations and careers to assist their children 
adequately. For a . child whose English is not perfect, this only complicates their 
ability to learn. When a child becomes 'too frustrated in school, other non
productive behaviors can all too often appear as a coping mechanism. 

Further complicating the situation, is the lack of appropriate educational programs 
for many Southeast Asian youth. For the past 17 years, Portland Public Schools 
has offered ESL/Bilingual education. to refugee youth. However, the main 
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emphasis .has been upon ESL to limited-English proficient (LEP) students. Such 
ESL classes are taught by mostly monolingual English speakers while teachers of 
regular courses are assisted by bilingual and bicultural aides and specialists. In 
many cases, such aides also tea~4 b~gual classes under a teacher of record. 

However, many such Southeast Asian aides, parents, and community leaders have 
strong doubts about the quality of such education. They point out that ESL 
students graduate from high school with a modified diploma which is only accepted 
by Portland Community College for higher education. They also question the 
course content of ESL classes, suggesting that students are not prepared for the job 
market They have concluded that the ESUBilingual program provides their 
children with 'a second class education and increases the risk of dropout or failure. 

Another problem has been the method by which the school district places newly 
arrived refugee children. Instead of assessing the child's previous educational level 
or vocational needs, the new student is placed in a grade closest to his/her age 
level. Hence a child with only a third grade education might be placed in a ninth 
grade class because he/she is 15 years old. This often is a recipe for failure because 
the child does not have the educational or language skills .to learn. Parents are 
seldom able to assist and the child· falls further behind. The student may become 
frustrated and have grades fall. The situation can lead to the child skipping class, 
dropping out or to the parents withdrawing the child before he/she fails as a way 
to save the family face. Withdrawal also masks the true dropout rate. 

• 

According to a study by V ACSO, in the last ten years the overall drop out rate for • 
grades K-12 of Southeast Asian youth has nearly doubled from 3.9% in 1982-1983 
to 6.9% in 1991-92. Rates are even higher at high schools with large numbers of 
Southeast Asian youth: 1991-92 rates at Madison = 10.2%, at Cleveland = 12.1%, 
at Grant = 10.5%. During the same time, suspension rates have tripled in high 
school from 1.1% (1981-82) to 3.0% (1991-92) and quadrupled in middle school 
from 0.87% (1982-83) to 4.1% (1991-92). 

One of the system failures which parents continually point to is their lack of 
understanding of the school system an~ what role they have in their child's 
education. In Southeast Asia, teachers and schools have greater authority and 
status than in the United States. When a parent sends· his child to school he 
assumes that the teachers will be fully responsible for teaching that child knowledge 
as well as good values as a citizen. The role of the parent in the educational 
process is greatly reduced in Southeast Asia. Again, the parent is confused and 
misunderstanding of her role in American schools where parents must become 
actively involved to insure that their children do well and stay out of trouble. 
Southeast Asian parents are also disturbed that American schools do not teach the 
positive values they want their children to learn. 

At the same time~ the schools. have largely failed at educating Southeast Asian 
parents about their role and involving them, in the educational process. Many 
parents report that they had no knowledge that their child was failing or skipping • 
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school until the child was suspended. This problem is caused by a lack of good 
communication between the schools and parents. Too often the schools rely upon 
sending written messages or even computerized messages by telephone to parents. 
For a parent who reads and spe~ks littJ~ English this strategy is doomed to failure 
especially if he/she has to rely upon the same student about whom the message is 
sent to interpret the message. By the time the bilingual aide becomes involved, it 
is often too late to help the child. . 

3. Criminal Activity 

The most important concern about youth in the Southeast Asian community is the 
rise of criminal activity and the growth of gangs. Much of the increase in gangs has 
been assisted by the widespread escalation of gangs in California. Reports from 
California list scores of Southeast Asian gangs with a wide variety of names, 
abbreviati<:>ns and symbols which show up as gang graffiti painted on walls (Martin 
1992). Such graffiti shows the gang's activity in an area. Many of the gang 
members are very mobile, moving up and doMJ. the 1-5 corridor with ease and 
staying in safe houses in Portland. 

Unlike African-American gangs, many of the Southeast Asian gangs do not have 
long term fixed --:~~herships or identifying clothing, although this is currently 
changing as Asian gangs mimic other gangs. Police point to specific types of 
tattooing and scarification as identifiers of some gangs (Martin 1992). However, 
even tattooing is not necessarily a sure identifier, especially for Lao and Cambo
dians who sometimes are tattooed for spiritual or magical protection against disease 
or bad luck. A better gauge is a youth's associates and behavior patterns. 

There is also considerable concern over the involvement of girls in gangs and the 
rise of girl gangs. At least 18 young Southeast Asian women (in IRCO's case files) 
have become involved or affected by gangs over the last two years. Often a girl is 
initiated into the gang life through multiple gang rapes. Afterwards she runs away 
from home and lives exclusively with the gang members anyone of whom can use 
her as a sexual partner. Such young women lose self-esteem and any future 
orientation. The gang members usually refuse to allow her to use contraception 
placing her at high risk of disease and: pregnancy. Two years ago there also was 
growth in Asian girl gangs, members of which were recruiting new members at the 
high schools. One recruiting effort was done by the Cute Blood Girls with a 
handwritten application form. Gang girls typically are arrested for being runaways 
or for shoplifting. 

The most recent concern of the police and JJD staff is the growth of inter-ethnic 
gangs. The major concern here is that such gangs will begin to target people 
outside the Southeast Asian community. While this will make the problem far 
more visible to society at large, it may also bring increasing violence. Southeast 
Asian gangs, up to this point, have not engaged in large scale violent drive-by 
shootings and gang wars. Mixing gangs ethnically may bring this about. 
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The most frequent crimes committed by youthful offenders are crimes against 
property, particularly auto theft, car stereo theft, burglary, and vandalism. 
According to the Portland Police Bureau and community leaders, drug and alcohol • 
usage is also on the rise, with .marijuana and crack cocaine usage currently 
spreading. Another alarming trend is the rise of home invasion robberies, in which 
a group of three to five masked young men force their way into a home at gun 
point to demand money or jewelIY. The residents are often beaten and tied up. 
In the last 3D: months alone, seven such home invasions have been reported. Police 
suspect that many of the home invasions in Washington and California are 
perpetrated by the same gangmemb~rs as in Oregon. Such home invasions usually 
rely upon inside information that the family keeps money andlor jewelry at home. 
In many cases, the insider is a youthful family member or friend who may (;ven take 
part in the crime. Many cases go unreported. 

Extortion of protection money or free food is another common crime against 
Southeast Asian restaurant and store owners. For example, gang members may eat 
a meal at a restaurant and refuse to pay while in other cases the store or restaurant 
owner will have to pay them to protect himself and his property. This crime is a 
considerable frustration to the police because it is seldom reported. Store owners 
frequently consider it just a part of doing business, are afraid to· report it because 

. of potential retaliation, and feel that the police can do little to stop it. 

Many Southeast Asians are afraid to report any crime. Part of this is a distrust of 
police created by their experience of living in police states in Southeast Asia, while 
another part is the misunderstanding of the legal system. In most Southeast Asian • 
countries, defendants have fewer rights, including lacking the right to confront 
witnesses. Many Southeast Asians have been repeatedly victimized because the 
American justice system allows the defendant to confront the witness, putting the 
witness at considerable jeopardy of retaliation from other gang members. Hence, 
there is little to be gained by coming forward and much to lose especially if the 
defendant is released as so often happens in Oregon. 

4. Disproportionality 

Although there is not a high dispr9portional rate of commitment of Southeast 
Asian youth to the state training schools yet, there is considerable concern in the 
community and by JID staff that such rates could skyrocket because of the growth 
of gangs. As law enforcement begins to work better with the community, more 
crimes are likely to be reported and youthful offenders arrested. 

Even the small disproportionality reported in calendar year (CY) 1989 and fiscal 
year (FY) 1990-91 (see Table 1), hides the larger disproportionality of Southeast 
Asian youth because the figures are based on the total Asian American population 
in Oregon rather than on the much smaller number of Southeast Asians. For 
example, the index for CY 1989 is 1.1 which is the percentage of commitments 
which were Asian youth divided by the percentage of the at risk population which 
is Asian. What is hidden in these. figures is the fact that all the commitments for • 
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CY 1989 and FY 1990-91 were Southeast Asian youth. Since the Southeast Asian 
population is only 32% of Multnomah County's Asian population, the total at-risk 
Southeast Asian Population for CY 1989 should be 547 (547 = 32% of 1709) or 
only 1.3% of the total at-risk pOPJllati<?!l of 41,123. This yields a Southeast Asian 
ethnic index of 3.2 (4.2% + 1.3%), nearly 1h:ree times 4igher than for all Asians. 
Similarly for FY 90, the total at-risk Southeast Asian population should be 854 
(32% of 2,670) or only 2.0% of the total at-risk population of 41,176. This gives 
a Southeast Asian index of 1.8 (3.5% + 2.0%), three and a half times higher than 
for all Asians. If the growth of Southeast Asian gangs and family problems goes 
unchecked this disproportionality can only be expected to incr~ . 
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Table 1 
(from Scheyer 1991) 

MULTNOMAH COUNTY 

JUVENILE TRAINING SCHOOL COMMITMENTS 

ETHNIC INDICES: 
TOTAL -WHITE- -BLACK-:- -~SIAN- -HISP.- -NAT.AMEA-

" (100%) # INDX # INOX # INDX # INDX # INDX 
FY 1990/91 57 "29 0.7 23 4.4 2 0.5 2 0.9 1 1.1 INDEX 

CY 1989 127 57 0.6 59 4.9 6 1.1 2 0.4 3 1.9 INDEX 

,.,. Percentage of commitments divIded by percentage of population = INDEX NUMBER 
.",. An INDEX number greater than 1.00 Indicates over-representation. 

PERCENTAGES UPON WHICH THE INDICES ARE BASED: 
TOTAL -WHITE- -BLACK- -ASIAN- -HISP.- -NAT.AMEA-
(100%) # % # % # .... # % # % '" 

FY 1990/91 57 29 50.9% 23 40.4% 2 3.5% 2 3.5% 1 1.8% 

At Risk '90 41,176 32,447 85.5% 3,774 9.2% 2,670 6.5% 1,613 3.9% 672 1.SOk 

CY 1989 127 57 44.9% 59 46.5% 6 4.7% 2 1.6% 3 2.4% 

At RIsk '89 41,123 33,354 81.1% 3,907 9.5% 1,709 4.2",(, 1,641 4.0% 512 1.2% 

COMMITMENTS: CALENDAR YEARS 1985-1990 & FISCAL YEAR 1990/91 
TOTAL MALES FEMALES 

FY 90/91 57 51 6 

CY 1990 84 73 "9 

CY 1989 127 102 25 . 
CY 1988 137 110 27 

CY 1987 136 104 32 

CY 1986 136 114 22 

CY 1985 129 107 22 

,. All Comml1ment data was obtained from Children'S Services Division, 
Research & Statis1lcs Section 
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5. Community Responses 

There have been a number of responses to these needs in the Southeast Asian 
community and amoag educators, law enforcement, and political leaders. In 1991, 
Congressman Ron Wyden succeeded in obtaining FBI assistance in combating the 
growth of Asian gangs including Chinese gangs. He also organized an Asian Youth 
Task Force composed of Southeast Asian community members, law enforcement, 
social service providers, and educators. This task force met for nearly a year and 
developed a number of potential strategies for improving Southeast Asian 
community and law enforcement relations,' developing media campaigns, and 
preventive and intervention services for youth at risk. These social service 
recommendations are covered in Part ll. 

Two of Wyden's Task Force recommendations were operationalized in the last six 
months. The; first was to formalize and develop by-laws for the Asian/Law 
Enforcement Advisory Council of Oregon (ALEACO), based on a similar 
organization in Oakland, California. This organization now meets monthly to 
share information and develop better relations between police and the Southeast 
Asian community. The second was to organize a one day leadership training for 
Southeast Asians on all aspects of the Am.erican justice system. 

Portland Police Bureau also developed a Southeast Asian Gang Enforcement Team 
composed of special police officers and three Southeast Asian Community Liaisons, 
two of whom are Vietnamese and one who is Lao. Two of these liaisons are also 
members of the police reserve. 

The educational problems are also currently being worked on'. During the course 
of this study, V ACSO intervened on behalf of Southeast Asian parents to file a 
formal complaint with the Portland School Board, the State Board of Education, 
and the Federal Civil Rights Commission. As a result of this intervention and 
community meetings with the superintendent of Portland Public Schools, a new 
policy has been developed to implement true bilingual education and involve 
parents in the ,planning and choice of bilingual classes. This poiicy will be 
implemented over the next few years through the Equity in Education Task Force, 
but will do little to help youth who have already passed through the system. 

C. Client Case Studies 

The two following case studies have been drawn from IRCO's case files of services 
provided to Southeast Asian youth as part of this research. They illustrate the 
complexity of needs which Southeast Asian youth and families have in adjusting to 
American life. Both a male and female case are presented. 
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Social History: This case concerns a sixteen year old young man who C3Dle to the • 
United States eleven years ago with hi.s family: two sisters, three brothers, and his 
parents. He is the second oldest son in the family. Both parents are working and 
they are strict about their .social and cultural values. 

Problems Identified: There are several complicated issues. He stated that his 
parents are quite strict. Even though he is a boy, it is still very hard for him to go 
out and socialize with his peers. Traditionally, boys have more flexibility to go out 
and socialize in, their culture. Recently, he started going with the Asian gang when 
ever his parents are not around. He feels that being mvolved in a gang will give 
him a lot of freedom and he can do the. things he wants to do. He is at a point 
where his parents can't control him anymore. He had dropped out of school and 
right before he was referred to the program, he had stolen his father's hand gun. 
He mentioned activities that involve a criminal act, but so far, he bas not been 
adjudicated. He realizes the danger of his involvement with a gang. However, he 
indicated that it's even harder for him to get out. ; 

Services Provided: After referral to his bilingua1/bicultural counselor·at IRCO, the 
counselor completed intake and assessment for the client. Family counseling and 
crisis intervention have been provided for him and his parents. The client was 
referred to drug and alcohol assessment, the results of which show he is clean. 

Case management has been provided for him and his parents in conjunction with • 
an alternative school to monitor his progress. Communication and cultural conflicts 
between client and his family are being resolved through counseling and mediation. 
In this case, community leaders were contacted and involved as part of the 
mediation process. 

Outcome Infonnation: The situation at home is under control and his school 
attendance is good. The· hard part now is to help him overcome his fears of 
retaliation' from former gang members. 

2. Female 

Social History: This case concerns a sixteen year old young woman with six sisters 
and one brother. She is the oldest child and came with her parents to the United 
States in 1978. . 

Problems Identified: Initially a fairly good student in her junior year, she had her 
grades drop precipitously and she could find no satisfaction in school beyond 
socializing with friends. When her parents found that she was not only performing 
poorly at school, but had increased her class absence rate in an attempt to avoid 
her teachers, their lectures and angry responses prompted another form of flight 
from responsibility. She began to run away from home, school and herself in 
attempts to seek the support s.he thought would save her from cultural disgrace and • 
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emotional distress. She became involved with a drug addicted male from another 
ethnic group, a social conflict which exacerbated the failing relationsh.ip with her 
parents. When she became pregnant a few months later, her parents considered 
her to be IItotally out of contr91" aJ;J.9 forced her to leave home and take up 
residence with another family member. 

Her actions had created a culturally unacceptable conflict for her parents. Her 
unwed pregnancy created a loss of face, and this disgrace was compounded by the 
father's membership in another ethnic group. Her parents' inability to accept her 
for herseIt a young woman in need of emotional and financial support, drove her 
to seek residepce with her boyfriend after the birth of their baby. Shortly 
afterward, her boyfriend rejected her and theIr c~d and she again returned to her 
relative's home. At this point, she was experiencing bouts of-depression, could see 
no future for herself or her child and was afraid to attempt reconciliation with her 
parents. 

Services Provided: After a relative sought professional assistance, her 
bilingua1/bicultural counselor at IReO provided immediate emergency support in 
the form of welfare and food stamp assistance, and then began a lengthy and 
comprehensive series of counseling sessions in efforts to help her overcome the 
numerous barriers she faced as a teen mom. The counselor provided the emotional 
and psychological support necessary to return her self-esteem and confidence, and 
the motivation needed for her to envision a positive future. They worked together 
in the development of a short-term plan for her self-sufficiency, starting with school 
re-entry and encompassing vocational training and a career search. When she felt 
confident iIi her new vision, she and her counselor began the next phase in family 
counseling, a reconciliation with her parents. 

One of the primary aims was to insure that all family members work together to 
oveIcome family dysfunction. Her counselor helped her to overcome her fears of 
reconciliation and met with her parents to discuss the complications that family 
separation had created for all family members. As is normal in many cultures, 
discussions regarding family issues are not those which come easily for parents, 
especially fathers. . 

Outcome Information: Her counselor was eventually able to bring the family 
together in a harmonious and very successful family reconciliation. The client and 
her baby moved back in with her family shortly afterward and she began high 
school in the fall. She became interested in school again and accepted the 
responsibility of motherhood well, learning parenting skills from her mother as they 
both provided care for her child. She has recently informed her counselor that she 
is working on marriage arrangements and that she in confident in her life and 
abilities again. 
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CHAP1ER 2: Juvenile Justice System 

This section describes the juvenile justice system in terms of its processing an~ decision • 
points. These include arrest, admissions and intake, preliminary hearings, pretrial 
conference, and formal heanngs. FolloWing -this description, the factors aff~ting the 
disposition of Southeast Asian youth at each of these decision points are analyzed. 

A Processing and Decision Points 

There are several precessing and decision:'making points which govern how far all young 
persons penetrate into the juvenile justice system in Multnomah County. The generic 
points Common to the three counties involved in the Oregon Minority Youth Initiative 
projects are detailed in Figure 1. The sp'ec~fic details and the decision-making 
guidelines for each point are described below. 

Figure 1 
(from Heuser 1992) 

Generic Flowchart of the Juvenile Justice System 
at the County Level in Oregon 

Penetration of the Juvenile Justice System-> 

Po'lice 
Contact 

I Juvenile 
I Court 
1-> Intake 

Out I 
I->Detention-> I 
I > Petition-> D ispostion-> Probation 

Out I I Out of Home Care 
Out Out Training School 

Remand to Adult Court 

The main processing points for delinquency cases are as follows: Arrest, Intake, 
Preliminary Hearing (prelims), Pre-trial Conference, and Formal Hearings. At any of 
these points a young offender can move further into the juvenile justice system 
depending upon the decisions made by law enforcement officers, parents, juvenile court 
counselors, intake workers, prosecutors, defense attorneys, referees, and judges. Of 
these, the point of arrest is one of the most important for reducing penetration into the 
system. 
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1. Arrest 

At the point of arrest, law enforcement officers have considerable discretion as to 
the disposition of a young offel!~er. .The officer .can choose to return youths to 
their family, refer them to a" diversion program, or have them detained by JID. 
Police decis~pns in such matters are affected by several factors. Among these are 
whether the officer is a district patrol officer or a special officer, how the youth's 
parents react, what the officer's knowledge is of diversion programs, and hislher 
time constraints. 

A district officer must deal with all ethnic groups within hislher district Most 
decisions are made by the officer's discretion. For example, if a shoplifting call is 
received about a youth, the officer will arrest the youth. After he has the youth 
he will call the parents and try to get a reading of how the parents see it Parents 
vary in their response - some are very concerned about their child and want to 
help the police while others blame the police for arresting the child. Police state 
that they want youth to redirect themselves and would prefer to work with the 
parents to avoid taking the child to JID. However, if a parent won't or can't help 
the officer then the child will go to detention. If a parent seems unconcerned then 
they tend to take more severe action. 

The district officer can refer youth to programs other than JID, but this too 
depends upon his knowledge of programs and resources. If he doesn't know much 
of youth program resources, then his decisions are restricted. If he refers a youth 
to one of these other resources, he sends a copy of his police report to JID and 
refers directly to a youth service center or youth serving agency. Referral to 
another program also depends upon parental involvement and agreement with the 
arresting officer. Police aiso may call an intake counselor at JID for advice on 
whether to detain a young offender. 

With special officers such as those on the African-American and Asian gang teams, 
decision making may be different A special officer who knows a youth is a gang 
member takes a different approach than a district officer. The gang team's 
approach is to try and intervene. They try to find resources for the first time 
offender, but if a young person continues to be involved in delinquent behavior they 
may have to take him to JID. The police officer has an obligation to protect the 
victim as well. 

Finally, any action which police officers take is limited by the time available to meet 
with parents. Police officers are under pre.c:sure to respond to calls as quickly as 
possible. Hence they need to deal with incoming calls on "their car radios in the 
most expedient but not always the best way. This in turn leads to complaints from 
parents who may feel that the officer has not involved them very well in the 

. decision making process. 
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No matter what decisions the arresting officer makes with regard to a young 
offender,. the officer must file a police report, a copy of which is forwarded to JJD. 
After receipt, JJD will review the report and make a decision about whether to • 
refer the client's case to the District Attorney's office for charges or to refer the 
case to informal dispositions such as diversion. If a released client is charged, he 
or she may well be rearrested and put into detention. Hence, JJD makes the final 
decision on all cases, irrespective of the arresting officer's initial placement 
decisions. 

2. Admissions and Intake 

Upon referral from police a youth must provide basic information on name, 
address, phone numbers and birth date to. the admissions office. Following this the 
youth must meet with an intake counselor to determine the least restrictive 
alternative for dealing with them. This decision can result in a child being released 
to the custody of his/her parents, referred to an alternative program, much as the 
police officer might do, be placed under shelter care, or most restrictively, be 
placed in detention. Within 24 hours or the next working day, de~ed youth are 
scheduled for a preliminary hearing (prelim). 

The decisions at intake are based upon the severity of the police charges, the 
likelihood that the child will run away or not appear in court if released, whether 
this is the child's first violation, whether the child is already on probation, and if the 
child has a gang label. The intake counselor decides whether there is sufficient 
cause to take action against a client During working hours, the intake counselor • 
may consult with other JID counselors. If the child is detained on a probation 
violation (PV), then the youth's probation counselor will make the decision. When 
arrests are made after working hours, the intake counselor makes the decision 
unless he/she knows that the case is a P.V. In this latter case, the on-call probation 
counselor, especially the gang unit counselors, will be con~cted for advice on 
whether to detain the youth. . 

The seriousness of the charges are the most important determining factor. For 
example, a curfew violation is not serious enoug)J. to detain the youth unless more 
serious charges or complications are involved, e.g., alcohol or drug usage. A child 
can be held however, for any PV on advice of the probation counselor. Clients 
without sufficient cause to prosecute are released or referred to an alternative 
program. 

At present, the prosecutor's office has decided there is not sufficient cause to 
prosecute the first two misdemeanors of young offenders, preferring to dedicate 
scarce resources and staff time to felonies involving violence. Even cbarges against 
a youth for property crimes, e.g., unauthorized use of a motor vehicle (UUMV) or 
theft, do not 'result in charges being issued unless it is the third such offense. There 
is no prelim for such clients. 
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Clients with a first violation or whose cases are initially classed as remands, 
commitments to the State Training School, new felonies, and many misdemeanors 
are assigned an adjudication couJlselo~! .. If a chUd is already on probation, then the 
violation is considered a probation violation and the client's probation counselor 
takes on the case. These counselors interview clients, contact families and victims, 
schools and agencies, and make recommendations to the court about dispositions. 
They also accompany clients through bearings. 

3. Prelims 

Each morning before the prelims, JID staff review each case and'refer them to the 
district attorney who decides whether to charge or dismiss the case. For those 
clients who will be charged, the district attorney or the client's probation counselor 
dictates a petition for jurisdiction over the youth and decides what charges to file. 
The actual charges filed may be different than those upon which the youth was 
arrested. 

At the preliminary hearing (or prelims) the assigned juvenile court counselor makes 
recommendations to the judge or referee as to the initial disposition. The judge 
or referee will make a decision based on the recommendation as to whether clients 
will be released to the parents, referred to a shelter home, or placed in detention. 
Youth are only placed in detention if one or both of the following criteria is met: 
(1) if there is no less restrictive means to insure that the clients will appear for 
later court hearings; or (2) to protect the community from the client's' potential for 
continued criminal activity. Such detention can last only ten days maximum without 
judicial review. 

Present at the prelim are the defendant, the juvenile court counselor, a prosecutor 
for felony cases, and the judge or r~feree. Generally, referees hear all cases except 
Class A and B Felonies, Remands to Adult Court, and Termination of Parental 
Rights. These must be heard by a juvenile court judge. Usually the judge or 
referee follows the juvenile court counselor's or prosecutor's recommendations as 
to detain, release the defendant, refer the client to shelter care, or to remand the 
case to adult court. Remands are made with most youth ages 15% and older who 
are charged with having committed Class A Felonies such as murder, attempted 
murder, rap~, and robbery. Following the hearings, cases are transferred to the 
field juvenile court counselor or referred to other agencies. 

4. Pretrial Conference 

Following the prelim, a pretrial conference is held for clients who have been 
charged. This conference brings together the D.A., the defense attorney, the 
client's parents, the juvenile court counselor, and other service providers such as 
CSD or agency staff to discuss the charges and the disposition of the client The 
D.A. and defense attorney are concerned with what charges to dismiss and what if 

. any the defendant should admit to. Other considerations are where the client will 
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stay (e.g., with parents, at a group home, commitment to a state training school, 
etc.), whether and how long the client will be placed on probation, and how much 
~~~~~ • 

-
By statutory obligation JJD must take a "balanced approach" to disposition. This 
means that the following must be taken into account: (1) community protection, 
i.e., what is the risk to the community to allowing the defendant to remain on 
probation rather than be detained or committed; (2) holding the youth accountable 
for his/her actions including paying restitution and being placed on probation; and 
(3) skill building. 

The disposition of most youth is probation because it is the least restrictive. It 
includes one or more of the following treatment plans: (1) living at a group home 
and completing their treatment plan; (2) taking part in alcohol and drug coun
seling/treatment as an outpatient; (3) attending skill building classes taught by 
probation counselors at JID; (4) restriction of the youth's activities, such as contact 
with gang-involved friends, and/or locations he/she can visit; (5) good attendance 
at school; (6) holding the youth accountable through monetary restitution to the 
victim. Restitution is usually set at an amount which the youth can reasonably 
afford to repay. This is seldom more than $300, because repayment of more than 
this can set the child up for failure in school or in the treatment plan. Victims who 
are not recompensed by this amount of restitution can sue the youth's parents in 
small claims court for the remaining loss up to $5,000; (7) requiring the youth to 
perform community service of 40 hours or less as soon as possible during the 
probation period; and (8) referral to programs such as Theft Talk and the Victim • 
Offender Reconciliation Program (VORP) which brings the victim and offender 
together for mediation of compensation. Clients who are not adjudicated are also 
referred to VORP by an intake counselor. 

Decisions about allowing the child to remain in the home may be dependent upon 
the propinquity of his/her victim. For example, if the victim lives only a f~w blocks 
2way, there may be significant risk for the victim. Alternatively, if the youth's 
parents can not control him/her, then the youth might also be placed outside the 
home. Out of home placements are in group homes or with foster parents. In 
either case, the youth must -fulfill th~ probation plan's treatment regimen. 

However, if a youth can not make it on probation (e.g., running away from the 
living situation, repe.ated probation violations, etc.) he/she can be placed in JJD's 
AITP 30 day detention program. For youth who cannot follow any of these 
structured programs or whose' crimes are too severe, commitment to the state 
training school is the last option. 

5. Formal Hearings 

For youth who admit to charges, a plea hearing is held before a referee or judge. 
At this hearing, the defendant, the defense attorney, the juvenile court counselor, 
the prosecutor, CSD staff, parents, interpreters, and victims can be present. The • 
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judge or referee explains the charges and asks the defendant if he/she understands 
the charges, his/her rights to plead not guilty and not testify against oneself, the 
right to confront witnesses, and whether the defendant has been coerced in any way 
to plead guilty. Besides tryingJo ~rtain that the defendant is fully informed 
about his,lher rights, the referee may lecture the defendant about his/her actions, 
the trouble brought to hislher family, the anger and fear caused to the victim, and 
the consequences of continuing delinquent behavior or failing to fulfill the 
treatment plan. Any victims present are also invited to speak as are the youth's 
parents. 

Although judges and referees are free to make their own decisions, they most 
commonly follow the juvenile court counselor's recommendations. These are 
generally acceptable to both the defense and the prosecutor because they have been 
worked out in advance as an outcome to the pretrial conference. However, in some 
cases, the defense may disagree with these recommendations or a parent may not 
agree to them in which case the referee must make a decision. Since the parents 
are considered part of the probation team, their refusal to cooperate can constitute 
a serious problem in canying out the recommended probation treatment plan. 

Youth who do not admit guilt about charges brought against them, must stand trial 
in juvenile court. Again these cases are heard by the referee or judge depending 
upon the severity of the charges. The major differences between juvenile and adult 
trials is that juvenile trials are not before a jury and guilty juvenile offenders can 
not be sent to an adult prison, but only to the state training school. Otherwise 
court procedures are much the same as adult court with the juvenile offender 
retaining the rights of an adult defendant 

B. Factors Affecting the Dispo,<;ition of Southeast Asian Youth 

There are numerous factors affecting the disposition of these youth and how far they 
penetrate into the juvenile justice system. Among these are language barriers working 
with parents ~d youth, availability of culturally competent resources an~ programs, 
cultural-competency of JID, CSD, law' enforcement, and social service agency staff, the 

, degree of parental involvement, knowledge of availa1>le resources, staff time' available 
for, follow-up and working with families, the use of gang labels, and the lack of 
understanding of the problems of Southeast Asian youth and families. Each of these 
affects each processing point differently. 

1. Arrest 

The most important factors in the disposition of a Southeast Asian youth at arrest 
are the parents' knowledge of the juvenile justice system, the officer's knowledge 
of alternative programs, his ability to communicate with parents, the time available 
to consult with parents, the use of gang labels, and the Southeast Asian 
community's charges of bias in patterns of arrest . 
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Probably. the most important factors are language, cultural differences, and time 
available. H the police officer, especially a district officer, does not have any • 
understanding of the parent's cujture gr language then problems can arise. The 
police officer's inclination is to try to approach Southeast Asian families in a similar 
fashion to mainstream American, but if he can't communicate with them then his 
options for their child are limited and he must make the decision without their 
input. 

Yet most Southeast Asian parents seem f-? be very concerned about their children -
.- often more so than many other pareli"lS in the experience of special officers. 
Generally, they are very·positive when. talking to police. Some may resist, but most 
do not. The police officer gives the parents the options for their child. They ask 
"What is best for your kid?" 

However, Southeast Asian parents have little knowledge of the system which limits 
their ability to make decisions or to know their options for their children. Hence 
the officer must explain h9W the system works first before getting to the options. 
The difficulty with this is: (1) the officer needs to know all the options, (2) the par
ents must be educated about the implications of the options, and (3) a parent must 
be home and concerned when the officer calls. This also requires the officer to 
have special limited-English communication skills or to rely on an interpreter. This 
takes more time, perhaps an extra 5-10 minutes, to explain about the system, the 
options, and to overcome English barriers. However, even this little extra time may 
not be possible because of the number of calls constantly coming in. • 

Another problem is the police radio. The officer is supposed to leave it on and be 
listening for calls while talking with parents. However, talking with a limited-
English parent requires more listening and concentration which the competing noise 
of the radio makes very difficult to do. 

One of the big problems in communicating with the parent, has been the tendency 
(e~pecially in the past) to use their child, i.e., the suspect, to interpret. The police 
officer in this situation has no idea what is communicated. The police would get 
away from this situation as much ~ possible, but it is difficult without Southeast 
Asian officers .. 

H a youth is already identified as a gang member, then the police deal with them 
as a gangster. Such identification does. not OCClJr at the first arrest. Labeling is 
dependent upon documenting a youth's gang related activities over a period of 
time. When these were first drafted almost three years ago many Southeast Asian 
community members objected to them because they felt that they were not very 
applicable to Southeast Asian youth and they were concerned about how long a 
youth would be labeled a gangster. 

The police insist that they try to error on the side of not documenting especially on 
initial contacts. However, the gang ~abel is useful for two reasons: The first is • 
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officer safety. A documented'gang member may be more dangerous and the officer 
must use caution. The second is sentencing enhancement. If the officer arrests an 
identified ga;~ster, it is more common to take him to JID than to refer to other 
options. The gang label is not f~!, life-::there are set procedures for removing the 
label. Finally, the police have tended to overlook the gang girls. They often treat 
females less.stringently. 

On the other hand, the police feel that the Asian community tends to overuse the 
gangster term. They often refer to a youth as a gangster whom the police would 
not label in this way. The police tend to pay more attentic;m.to the youth's 
associations, dress, tattooing, and scarring as identifiers than the community's 
labeling. . . 

Although the police deny that there is a big difference in the way the police deal 
with different communities, many Southeast Asian youth and adults continue to 
charge that some police officers have bias in the way they treat Southeast Asian 
youth. The most common charge is that Asian youth are more commonly stopped 
if they are in a group such as a car than Caucasian youth. 

Another consistent charge is of cultural-insensitivity by officers responding to calIs. 
Again, this most commonly occurs with district officers who lack Special training 
about the Southeast Asian commuFJty and how to deal effectively with its leaders 
in handling potentially violent situa.tions. The c~~!:'iIllunity's claims were vindicated . 
at least in one case in 1990, when the captaili of the East Precinct made a formal 
apology to community leaders over the cultural insensitivity in the handling of an 
incident at the Rose City Village Apartment complex, a major enclave of Southeast 
Asians. 

2. Admissions and Intake 

The main factors affecting Southeast Asian youth during intake are the lack of 
Sou theast Asian bilingual/bicultural intake staff, the availability of interpretation for 
limited-English proficient (LEP) clients, the seriousness of the crime allegedly 
committed, and the effectiveness of referrals to alternative programs. 

Of these, the first two are generally assumed to be relatively unimportant by non
Asian JJD staff who state that most young Southeast Asian clients speak fair 
English. The problem with assuming that clients speak enough English not to 
require an interpreter or Southeast Asian intake counselor, is the common 
misconception that Southeast Asian youth are completely Americanized. Speaking 
good English alone is not a good indicator of acculturation or Americanization. 
Often youth are really between cultures. Hence they may manipulate situations in 
a way which an intake counselor is unaware. 

Lack of Southeast Asian staff at this stage also strongly affects how well a 
Southeast Asian parent is served when he/she calls for assistance. Since the.intake 
,worker is the source of referrals for parents whose children are out. of ~~trol or 
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involved with high risk behavio~ it is critical that the intake worker have cultural 
knowledge and some language facility to help a parent who calls. Since few 
Southeast Asian parents will ask for help until a problem has reached a critical 
point, it is equally critical that the intake worker understands the parent's level of 
need and can assist whenever possible in the parent's native language. 

The seriousness of the crime allegedly committed strongly affects intake procedures. 
For example, since the prosecutor's office will not prosecute misdemeanors and 
minor felonies until the third offense, intake workers can only refer clients in such 
situations to diversion programs or return them to the custody of their parents. 
The problem with diversion referrals is that few Southeast Asian clients actually 
complete diversion activities. And there is no followeup for such clients. These 
cases are simply closed and returned to JJD. 

Another option available for clients who will not be adjudicated is to set up a 
victim-offender conference (VORP) for the victim. to confront the offender. If 
either side 'does not show than this too is largely ineffectual. In practice, few 
victims show up at such conferences largely out of fear of retaliation. 

Parents often call for help when their child is not in the system but is out of 
control. In such cases an intake worker will refer them to counseling, but few 
parents will go because western methods are not accepted in the Asian community 
and there is little culturally relevant counseling available. Similarly, referrals to 

. CSD parenting classes are seldom utilized, because parents feel that jot is too late 
for such classes to really help them. 

Part of the problem is that parents wait too long to seek help. Unlike mainstream 
parents who may seek help earlier in a problem with a child, the Southeast Asian 
parent often waits until the problem is out of control. This is because seeking help 
earlier would result in a loss of face and parents feel they can reassert control on 
their own. This points to the need for prevention services targeted to the special 
needs of Southeast Asian parents. 

3. Prelims 

Since decisions about whether to cnarge a client, what charges to bring, and 
whether to detain are made at the prelims, what factors affect outcomes for 
Southeast Asian clients? 

The major factor affecting the experience of Southeast Asian youth is the district 
attorney's decision to not prosecute the first two misdemeanors and non-violent 
felonies. This affects Southeast Asian youth in two ways: First, since car theft and 
other property crimes are the most common types of criminal activiw by Southeast 
Asian delinquent youth and gangs, most who. are arrested for such crimes are never 
prosecuted. This sends a second important, but unfortunate signal to Southeast 
Asian youth that 'there is no consequence for crimes against property. This also 

• 
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reinforces a prevalent attitud,e among Southeast Asian parents that the juvenile • 
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justice system is ineffective and that reporting crime is not only a waste of time but 
opens them up to retaliation from a gang member who is simply released. This in 
tum contrIbutes to the already under-reportage of crime in the Southeast Asian 
communi1¥. In consequence, SQuth~t Asian youth seem to be the largest group 
that gets away with crime. 

This policy only delays enDy into the justice system for many youth until they are 
over eighteen. H they enter at this age, they will most assuredly receive harsher 
dispositions than when they were juveniles. As adults, they will also not receive 
treatment in prison as they would have in the juvenile system. Prosecuting 
Southeast .Asian youth for prope~ crimes would provide early intervention for 
many from becoming further involved with crime later in life. 

The adjudication unit, which works with new clients at this point, recently added 
a Southeast Asian adjudication counselor. This staff person, who is Chinese
Vietnamese expands the abili1¥ of the adjudication unit to serve new Southeast 
Asian clients first enterjng the system, increase parental involvement, and to 
improve the cultural sensitivi1¥ of disposition decisions. 

4. ;.'retrial Conference 

Since many of the disposition decisions are made as a result of the pretrial 
conference, the options available for making these decisions need to be examined. 

The major factor affecting the recommendations made by JID counselors for the 
disposition of clients is the availability of culturally-competent resources for 
Southeast Asian youth. Without enough resources and services, decision-making 
tends to be circular. H few resources ar-.: available than decision options are few 
which can lead to high rates of failure. One must also look at the type of crime 
and what options are available. There are fewer options for serious crimes. Hence, 
recommendations derived from the pre-trial conference must be based realistically 
upon available resources. . 

'".mere are fewer culturally-appropriate options for Asians than exist for African 
Americans and Caucasians. Caucasians and African Americans are referred to 
different types 'of programs. For example, 'lJD's AITP residential program is 80% 
people of color whereas the PAW (Probation Alternative Weekend) weekend 
alternative, day-long, non-residential program is 80% Caucasian. This suggests that 
the PAW is not as responsive to the needs of Asian or African-Americans. 
Southeast Asian youth, no matter how serious the crime, are likely to fail and 
recycle through the system. 

Another serious service gap is in group homes both for male and female offenders. 
Currently, Southeast Asian JJD staff only refer clients to one group home in the 
Portland area, Inn Home in Milwaukie. This group home provides a full range of 
treatment including a highly structured environment including school attendance, 
study time, gToup ther~py, positive peer culture groups, alcohol and drug treatment, 
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recreation, and paid summer work. Privileges must be earned by making points for 
following the treatment plan. Money is earned through housework and summer 
work. 

JID staff have trained the Inn Home staff on Southeast Asian cultures and work 
closely with them. JID staff report that placements in other group homes generally 
fail because of a lack of either a treatment program or the lack of cultural 
competence. The most frequent cause of failure is that the youth runs away. Even 
with training, programs can not always keep Southeast Asian youth. For example, 
JID staff have trained Morrison Center counseling staff to work with Southeast 
Asian youth bpt because referrals are made on an outpatient.basis most clients 
won't return. / 

• i 

The lack of resources for Southeast Asian girls who are at-risk, affected or involved 
with gangs is more acute. Until recently, very few Asian girls were referred to the 
Gang Influenced Female Team (GIFr) program (funded and overseen by JID) 
because of the lack of culturally-appropriate programming. 

JJD staff have also had little success referring clients tO'the Job COIps. The 
problem here is that Southeast Asian clients feel· too isolated and get lost in the 
program. It is also too far away from their communities for them. By creating 
isolation, the Job COIpS only reinforces the isolation and alienation underlying 
much gang activity. 

• 

The second factor in deciding the disposition of a cHent is to make sure that the • 
parents will be involved as members of the probation team. Since, the American 
juvenile justice system is largely unfamiliar and foreign to most Southeast Asian 
parents, they may not understand their role in the probation. They may also not 
feel that they should have a role, believing that the courts should have total 
authority for decision-making. This attitude reflects the legal systems of their home 
countries. Sometimes parents may agree to a probation plan, but at the last minute 
opt out which seriously negatively affects the chances for success of the treatment 
plan. 

There is also the factor of shame and loss of face which parents may feel when 
their child is out of control and arrested. If they have lost their traditional 
authority over a child for a long time, they may prefer that a child not be returned 
home or that he/she be placed in a residential program away from home. Yet JJD 
staff needs to be careful not to cut off the family from a child, for example, in 
residential treatment One way to do this and reduce shame is to tell the parents 
that the treatment is not punishment Rather it should be called something like a 
"boarding school." This term is positive for parents because in Southeast Asia only 
the privileged few could go to boarding school. Parents should also be included by 
asking them to be at the "boarding school" to work with the staff. 
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Third, JID staff argue that there is also a cultural bias in that gang labels are more 
often attached to Asian and African-American youth than to Caucasians. This label 
affects decisions towards more restrictive dispositions such as training school 
commitments. 

Finally, the paucity of preventive ~d intervention services are discussed in Section 
D. 

S. Formal Hearings 

Since plea ~earings and trials are both conducted before referees or judges, most 
of the factors affecting decisions are the Same. The chief ones are cultural 
differences in understanding judicial proceedings and the legal system, degree of 
parental involvement, and applicability of cultural defenses. 

Southeast Asian staff at JID are concerned that cultural differences can affect 
judicial decisions. . For example, the way a child presents him/herself to the 
judge/referee can affect decisions. African-American youth often tend to be more 
belligerent, which can give them a harsher disposition. Asian-American }outh tend 
to be very polite which can give them a more lenient disposition than they deserve 
because the judge or referee feels that this polite youth is not as bad as he really 
IS. 

Southeast Asian parents also react differently to the judge/referee than African
American or Caucasian parents. African-American parents may be more emotional 
while Caucasian parents may advocate for their children in a more rational way 
which fits the court's concepts of the law. Asian parents, on the other hand, 
because of their experience in Southeast Asia, give all authority to the courts. They 
don't advocate for themselves or their kids. They are non-assertive . 

. Passive Asian parents may seem to have no control over their children in front of 
the judge. This can cause the referee/judge to feel that their children should not 
be released to them· because they can not control them. This can lead to more 
serious levels of commitment This can also seriously affect dependency cases 
where a child can be removed from the custody of parents. 

In some cases, especially dependency hearings, defense attorneys may try to 
interject a cultural defense to explain the inappropriate behavior or criminal actions 
of a parent towards a child. For example, if a father has been convicted of 
physically abusing a child by beating, the attorney may ask that the dependency 
ruling contain language that such beatings were culturally appropriate in the 
homeland. However, referees in such cases must consider the protection and safety 
of the milior first Even if such behavior were appropriate in the homeland, if 
there is a continued risk to the minor of a repeat of the abuse, the referee may 
decide-to place the child outside the home. Hence a cultural defense may have the 
opposite affect of a creating a more restrictive disposition of a child. 
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C. Juvenile Justice Division Programs Serving Southeast Asian Youth 

Four JJD programs are currently providing culturally-appropriate treatment services to • 
Southeast Asian youth. Adjudication was .covered above. 

1. Gang Resource Intervention Team (GRID 

The Gang Resource Intervention Team (GRIT) program is designed to serve gang 
involved youth who have been placed on probation. GRIT counselors assess each 
client's offense specific issues such as current family situations, at risk behaviors, 
level of gang involvement, interpersonal and social skills, educational level and 
needs, and goals. Based upon this assessment, a case summary Is drawn up and an 
individual probation treatment plan or. contract is developed which includes 
parental assistance, attendance of skill· buildmg classes and counseling sessions, 
adherence to probation restrictions, participation in alcohol and drug trea1ment 
programs, residence in group home treatment facilities and compliance with their 
treatment plans, and other identified treatments. GRIT counselors serve as both 
adjudication and probation officers. 

Critical to the success of this program is involving parents as partners in the 
treatment plan. This includes their assistance in monitoring their child's behavior 
and insuring that their child does not receive a probation violation (PV). PVs can 
be received for missing or being tardy for a counseling or skill building class, not 
complying with probation restrictions, missing school, not adhering to group home 
rules, etc. Each PV can result in up to· a maximum of eight days of detention or • 
referr.al to AITP at the Donald E. Long Home. The detention does not reduce the 
length of probation; it only extends it by the length of the detention period. 

In the last fiscal year, approximately forty Southeast Asian youth have been served 
by this program. Approximately half of these clients are Vietnamese with the rest 
being Lao, Cambodian, and Mien. Of these most have successfully completed 
treatment plans, which means they are not creating new law violations. Much of 
thi.s success is attributable to their being serviced by a bilingua1/biculturaI 
Vietnamese GRIT Counselor. 

2. Gang Influenced Female Team (GIFI) 

The Gang Influenced Female Team (GIFT) Program is administered by JID and 
provides services contracted out to community-based organizations. The program 
provides early intervention services for three types of young women: those at risk 
of gang involvement, those who are gang affected, and those who are gang involved 
and adjudicated. There are three program components: (1) a women's collective 
which addresses sexuality and personal grooming. issues, self esteem, 
communication, anger management and conflict resolution, and multicultural 
awareness in gI:OUP, family, and individual counseling sessions. (2) family ser'lices 
for clients who are pregnant and/or parenting. This includes health care services 
and teaching young women how to .parent (3) Collaborative intervention. services • 
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providing temporary shelter to clients and their children, crisis transportation, and 
a 24 hour crisis line. Finally, a part-time county nurse provides health assessments 
and referrals while a job developer at Up has been dedicated to providing 
employment services such as job __ refeITIlls~. pre-employment training, and so forth. 

The G1FT program has served few (less than 10 between October 1991 and June 
1992) Asian young women until recently. This is because the contractors providing 
the different program components lacked the cultural and language expertise and 
community connections to adequately work with Southeast Asian young women and 
families. This problem has been addressed recently by the addition of outreach, 

. case management and counseling services targeted to Southeast Asian young 
women. These services for 12-15 girls over the next 6-12 months are being 

. provided by three non-profit agencies already serving the Southeast Asian 
community. These agencies' staff have language capacity in six Southeast Asian 
languages: Vietnamese, Cambodian, Mien, Lao, Thai, and Cantonese. Whether 
their services will be successful depends on· how well the agencies can coordinate 
their services. 

3. Assessment Interven?on and Transition Program (AITP) 

The Assessment, Intervention and Transition Program (AJTP) is a residential 
treatment program provided within the Donald E. Long home. Clients assigned to 
this program are detained for 30 days while completing program treatment plan 
requirements. Clients are referred to this program when other less restrictive 
probation treatment plans have failed. AITP provides a secure, structured 
treatment program much less restrictive than commitment in the state training 
school. Moreover it is a last chance for many youth before commitment to the 
state training school. I 

This program regularly serves Southeast Asian youth. In the last four I:llOnths, two 
Vietnamese youth were served. Success rates with these youth has been excellent 
while in AITP. Follow through on treatment after transitioning back to their 
families remains to be seen. 

The success of this program lies in its'structured treatment program where clients 
must learn to control their lives through group work, problem solving, classes, and 
individual counseling on how to make positive choices, respect oneself, and live 
with others. Clients are assessed for their strengths and needs and a treatment and 
skill development plan is formulated based on this assessment Each client must 
earn points on a daily basis to graduate from the program. Points are earned by 
their participation and behavior in adhering to the weekday and weekend schedules, 
in skill building and education classes, in completing assigned chores, and in free 
time activities. Much of this program's success with Southeast Asian clients is due 
to its employment of a bilingual-bicultural Vietnamese mental health counseling 
staff. 
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4. Detention Unit 

The Detention Unit provides ~y,re d~tention for youth who are deemed a risk to 
themselves or others after arrest or for parole violations (PVs). Most youth are 
detained for no more than eight consecutive days for PVs. Youth for whom 
detention is the best restrictive disposition following arrest may spend several weeks 
to months in detention. These are usually youth pending trial or remand to adult 
court for serious felonies such as a murder, attempted murder, etc. Every ten days 
these youth hav~ a review hearing. 

While in detention, youth have access to mental health services including mental 
health assessment, individual counseling, and crisis intervention. All services except 
the latter are voluntary. Clients are referred by his/her counselor, the medical 
department, detention staff, or self-referral. At-risk clients are those with a history 
of mental illness or with observed behaviors. 

The detention unit's mental health counselors typically serve about ten Southeast 
Asian clients annually. Most are Vietnamese with the remainder Lao, Cambodian, 
and Mien. Ninety-five percent are male. This unit has one Southeast Asian mental 
health counselor to provide culturally appropriate service. This counselor must 
separate what is mental illness from what is cultural issues in the assessment and 
counseling. Typically, clients display behavior disorders caused by family structure 
changes including intergenerational conflicts and by trauma and post-traumatic 
stress disorder stemming to experiences during wars, while in refugee camps, or in 
this country Assessment helps identify the underlying problems behind negative 
behavior. 

5. Southeast Asian Bilingual Staff 

Current JJD staffing provides four bilingual/biculturai Southeast Asian staff all of 
whom are former Vietnamese refugees. All serve in counseling positions within 
GRIT, Adjudication, Detention or AITP. All are former refugees and as such 
understand the family adjustment problems and educational frustrations which put 
refugee youth at risk of gang involvement. This understanding of traditional culture 
also assists in obtaining parental involvement in the treatment plans. They are also 
able to explain to parents the juvenile justice system and to work with outside 
resources such as alcohol and drug programs and group homes on how to tailor 
services to meet the needs of Southeast Asian youth. 

While their presence helps make these programs successful in serving Southeast 
Asian youth and families, there are no Southeast Asian staff in other juvenile 
justice programs such as the state training schools, intake, public defenders office, 
prosecutors office, and judicial officers nor in programs funded by JJD such as 
group homes, mental health services, and alcohol and drug treatment programs. 
These other programs must rely upon contracted interpreters and 
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bilingual/biculturaI case ~a~agers. and outreach workers employed at other • 
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. agencies. The development of Southeast Asian GIFT program services adds 
considerable language capacity for Southeast Asian young women, but does not 
address other program areas. 

- --
Finally, even the Minority Youth Concerns Action Program (MYCAP) program 
developed in. 1987 to work with minority clients at MacLaren School is mostly 
focused on the special cultural needs of African-American clients. MYCAP staff 
state that they obtain technical assistanu on cultural differences from Southeast 
Asian community members and at least one Southeast Asian JID staff has provided 
cross-cultural training. They do not yet utilize Southeast Asian staff in program 
delivery. 

D. Client Follow-up 

One of the consistent concerns voiced by Southeast Asian youth who have been 
involved with the Juvenile Justice System, their parents, and JJD staff is the lack of 
follow-up services for youth once they complete probation or are released from 
detention. Too often many of the underlying intergenerational and family dysfunction 
problems which led to their involvement with gangs or delinquent behavior have not 
been fully resolved. Parents may not want to reaccept the child back into the family 
because of the loss of face or may be unwilling to compromise and negotiate family' 
rules and the child's rights and responsibilities. Although Southeast Asian JID staff 
perform as much follow-up as possible, once a case is closed they can do little. If 
problems remain unresolved, a youth can easily get reinvolved with gangs and other 
delinquent behaviors. Repeat offenses can lead to reinvolvement with JID and 
potentially more restrictive dispositions and penetration of the system. 

The problem is more acute for youth once they tum eighteen as repeat offenses will 
be dealt with in adult courts. There are also no follow-up activities once a child turns 
eighteen. 
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CHAPTER 3: Prevention and Early Intervention Youth Services 

The lack of prevention and early intervention services for Southeast Asians was continually 
cited by consultants in this project In order to.assess these claims, an informal survey was 
conducted with Multnomah County agencies providing prevention and early intervention 
services to youth. . The results presented in this section are divided into youth serving 
agencies and mental health agencies. Agencies were queried concerning the ~es of 
services provided, the estimated number of Southeast Asian youth served in the last year, 
cross-cultural components of programs, and how referrals are obtained. Survey results are 
tabulated in Appendices B and C. The results show the difficulty of obtaining culturally
competent youth and pIental health services for youth in Multnom~ County. 

I 

A Multnomab County Programs SeJVing Southeast Asian Youth 

Twenty-seven youth seJVing agencies were interviewed about the types of services 
provided. Of these, twenty-two have served Southeast Asian youth within the past year 
and most of these have at least an estimate of how many. Several of the agencies have 
an account of the number either of Southeast Asians or of AsianslPacific Islanders they 
have served or the percl'!ntage of their clientele who have this background. These are: 
Boy Scouts of America, Boys & Girls Clubs of Portland, Catholic Community Services, 
Girl Scouts of America, International Refugee Center of Oregon, Lutheran Family 
Service, Mainstream Youth Program, Inc., North Portland and Northeast Youth Service 
Centers, Portland Public Schools (number of Southeast Asians enrolled in school in 
Portland). These organizations are demonstrating that they are at least aware that there 
are Southeast Asian youth and that it is important to reach olit to them. 

There are a number of organizations in the Portland area that have programs 
specifically created for Southeast Asian youth, including: Catholic Community Services, 
International Refugee Center of Oregon, Lutheran Family Service, North Portland 
Youth Service Center, Northeast Youth Service CenterlUrban League, Police Activities 
League, Youth Outreach - Youth Gangs Program, and Children Services Division. 

·The International Refugee Center of Oregon serves Southeast Asian youth and families 
with bilingual/bicultural staff in four programs: (1) The Lao, Mien and Hmong Family 
Project providing teen.parents with culturally-specific case management, family counsel
ing, crisis intervention, parenting education, information and referral, adVOcacy, 
community workshops, and an on-site tutoring program and Rose City Village 
Apartments; (2) Linkage Services providing case management and short term 
intervention to homeless and at-risk families; (3) the Summer Youth Employment 
Program which provides Southeast Asian refugee youth with summer job placement and 
pre-employment training; (4) the Southeast Asian You~ Services GIFT Program 
providing case management to gang influenced Southeast Asian young women. This 
program is coordinated with CCS and LFS. 

Catholic Community Services provides two outreach programs for Southeast Asian 
Youth. The first is the Asian Outreach Program for gang affected youth. It provides 

~. 
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family intervention, counseling, job placement, and recreation Services. The second is • 
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the Southeast Asian GIFT Outreach Service which provides outreach and referrals of 
Southeast Asian young women who are influenced by gang activity. This service is 
coordinated with IRCO and LFS. 

--
Lutheran Family Services provides three programs specifically for Southeast Asian 
youth: the Amerasian Program providing mentoring, case management, counseling and 
support services to Amerasian youth; (2) the Unaccompanied Minors Program for 
young refugees who enter Oregon without their families. The program provides home 
placement, case management, counseling, and support services; and (3) the GIFT 
Counseling Program. which provides counseling to Southeast Asian young women who 
are gang influenced. This program is coordinated with IRCO and CCS. 

I 

The North Portland Youth Service has the Southeast Asian Services Program staffed 
by a biculturallbilingual counselor who provides counseling and outreach, teen parent 
and .adult parent support groups, recreation, crisis intervention, case coordination, and 
referral services. 

The Northeast Portland Youth Service Center (Urban League) has a Southeast Asian 
Outreach Program staffed by a bicultura1/bilingual Southeast Asian who provides 
individual, group, and family counseling, diversion, employment services, recreation, 
information and referral, advocacy, support services, and summer field trips. 

The Police Activities League (PAL) in collaboration with the Urban League developed 
Southeast Asian programs last summer utilizing a bilingua1!bicultural Southeast Asian 
community liaison. The program offered a summer basketball camp, field trips and 
other recreation. 

Youth Outreach - Youth Gangs Program has a Southeast Asian outreach specialist who 
provides community education and advocacy and works with the gang-involved 
youth/family identification program. This program provides individual and family 
intervention advising, group counseling and therapy, job placement, and cultural 
recreational activities. This staff also provides parent follow-up on the new Portland 
Police program to notify parents by letter of probable gang activity or at risk behaVior 
of children (see discussion below). Most clients ~re Vietnamese although Hmong, 
Mien, Cambodian,. and Lao youth have been served. 

The Children Services Division (CSD) provides a variety of services to Southeast Asian 
families. These range from child welfare services, to case consultation with JJD, to out 
of home placements, to parenting classes, to case management, to oversight of refugee 
unaccompanied minor programs. Although CSD has Southeast. Asian 
bicultura1/bilingual staff, they are not assigm;d exclusively to Southeast Asian clients, but 
may assist with cultural or language issues for clients in any unit They work coopera
tively with JJD, school counselors, and other service providers. Unfortunately, 
parenting classes are not culturally appropriate for Southeast Asian parents and, 
consequently, few attend. However, CSD is in the process of hiring a Vietnamese foster 
home certifier to develop more Vietnamese foster homes, which are currently in short 
supply. 
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Aside from these programs specifically designed for Southeast Asian youth, the agencies 
seem to be serving these youth in smaller numbers proportionately to the numbers of 
all youth. In some organizations, such as Girl Scouts, there is a specific goal to reach 
parity representation. 

In a few of the organizations, there is no apparent knowledge of whether or not they 
are serving Southeast Asians and in these instances the response is usual something 
like, "our services are open to them [Southeast Asians]. Even in agencies that only seNe 
a few Southeast Asian youth, there is often no specific outreach to Southeast Asian 
communities; they seNe whomever is referred to them by other agencies or h~rs of 
their services by word of mouth. 

Southeast Asian youth are receiving some services in Multnomah County, but the 
percentage being served is much lower than the general population, especially by 
mainstream organizations. Awareness needs to be built among those organizations not 
currently serving Southeast Asian youth about the need to expand their services to 
reach Southeast Asians. Those organizations which are currently serving proportionally 
less Southeast Asians than the general community need to develop an outreach plan 
with clearly set goals. 

It seems that one of the reasons Southeast Asian youth are not receiving services is the 
assumption that they will hear of services through the "normal" channel& of word of 
mouth and seek out services. Some agencies want quick answers on how to do outreach 
in Southeast Asian communities. They need to make a commitment to educating 

. themselves about Southeast Asian cultures and becoming acquainted with a broad range 
of Southeast Asian community members which most agencies are not currently doing. 
If agencies are lumping all Asian communities together, they need to take a look at the 
differences between the communities and learn what their various needs are. 

Why are Southeast Asians not receiving services equal to those received by the ge~eral 
population? 

There is an assumption that Southeast Asian youth will hear services through the 
"normal" channels of word-of-mouth. 

There is an assumption that Southeast Asian youth will seek out services and ask 
for them if they need them. 

Some agencies believe they are already working in other communities of color· 
African-American or Latino - and there is no need to expand. 

Some believe the numbers of Southeast Asians are small and therefore they don't 
have enQugh resources to serve them. 
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Some people believe all Asian cultures are the 5a.T'1e and feel they've done their 
part if they have Asians in their organization. However, they may not actually be 
serving Southeast Asians or they may not be serving all of the Southeast Asian 
communities. 

Many people working in the mainstream agencies have had little or no cross
cultural training and few or no acquaintances in Southeast Asian communities. On 
a few occasions agencies asked for suggestions on how to do outreach in Southeast 
Asian communities, but it was apparent they bad not yet made any initial contact 
with these communities. . 

Some people believe all people are the same or should. be and their agencies 
services do not need to be adapted to meet the specific needs of different 
communities, but rather those communities need to learn bow the "American" 
system works and then they will be served. This is often an unconscious attitude. 

All of the agencies which are not specifically organized to serve Southeast Asian could 
benefit from more cross-cultural training and need to take responsibility for educating 
themselves about Southeast Asiap cultures. They also need to make more of an effort 
to become acquainted with members of Southeast Asian communities in Portland. The 
more they interact, the more they willleam about the needs of Southeast Asian youth 
and how to reach them. It's important to have more in-depth interaction than sending 
an announcement of their services to various communities. 

What services are Southeast Asian youth receiving? What services are they Jacking? 

It is hard to evaluate exactly what services Southeast Asian youth are receiving. 
Organizations usually only keep track of who is served by their overall program, not by 
program elements. . 

It is also hard to evaluate what areas of seIVice are adequate and which need to be 
more available and accessed by Southeast Asian youth. The categories that seem to be 
'weak (in terms of number of agencies providing the service) in Multnomah County are: 
tutoring, peer support groups, parenting support, first language/culture classes, and 
mentoring. Some Southeast Asian community m~mbers feel the mentoring programs 
available are not based on culturally-appropriate or intercultural principles. 

Employment services and counseling seem to be widely offered by the organizations, 
but this can be deceptive. Year-round employment services and certified counseling are 
definitely needed and not currently being made adequately available. There will be 
more on counseling under the mental health heading. 
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Do the organizations serving Southeast Asian youth have cross-cultural compOnents? 

Ten of the twenty-nine agencies suIVeyed have bilingual andlor bicultural employees. • 
In one instance it was only possible ~o fin~. out that the agency had Asian employees 
and their specific cultural background was unknown. A couple of programs are consid-
ering hiring So~theast Asian staff in the future. Nine of the organizations have some 
sort of specific program for Southeast Asian youth. At least six of the agencies have 
cross-cultural training for their staff. Five of the organizations have volunteers from the 
Southeast Asian community participating in their program in various capacities. One 
organization has the AT&T Language Line to help communicat~ with clients with 
limited English proficiency. Another organization offers clients ESL classes. Thirteen 
of the organizations have no cross-cultural components in their programs at all. 

In most instances, the programs that have no cross-cultural components are not serving 
as many Southeast Asian youth as those with cross-cultural components. Having 
Southeast Asian staff greatly increases the number of Southeast Asian youth being 
seIVed. Organizations with Southeast Asian staff usually also have programs specifically 
designed for Southeast Asian youth. 

B. Mental Health Services for Southeast Asian Youth in Multnomah County 

After interviewing staff at twenty-eight different mental health agencies in Multnomah 
County that work with youth (including all agencies listed in the United Way Resource 
Guide), it appears that less than 50 (estimate) Southeast Asian youth received services 
from these agencies within the past year. Of these, approximately 70% have been in in- • 
patient programs. This indicates how limited general certified counseling in non-crisis 
situations is for Southeast Asian youth. 

Agencies that don't work with Southeast Asian youth or with very few of them, did not 
offer any suggestions of agencies where these youth could be referred. . 

Most of the agencies sUIVeyed expressed surprise and/or defensiveness when the topic 
of serving Southeast Asian youth came up. Many stated that their services are open to 
Southeast Asians; they just haven't received any requests for services from those 
communities. Most assumed that Southeast Asians would not have any barriers to 
seeking out services. 

The mental health agencies interviewed have almost no cross-cultural components t~ 
their program~. Only four mentioned use of interpreters and two of these expressed 
they have difficulty funding interpretation. One of the agencies (Delaunay Mental 
Health Center) has staff trainings on cross-cultural issues and one agency "thinks" some 
staff may have attended trainings (CPC Cedar Hills Hospital). The Delaunay Mental 
Health Center also has a lot of consultation with Southeast Asian staff at the North 
Portland Y outb Service Center. One alternative school (Portland Opportunities 
Industrialization Center) sends kids to the Urban League for activities. The Portland 
Women's Crisis Line has the AT&T Language Line set up for interpretation should 
~nyone calling the crisis lin~ n~ed it and they are working to get som~ materials • 
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translated into Southeast Asian languages. The Indochinese Psychiatric Clinic at OHSU 
specifically serves Southeast Asians and provide bilinguaJ/bicultural services, but their 
programs are very limited for youth. They mainly 'see childreD, of adult patients . 

The agencies most interested in developiiig more cross-cultural competency in their 
programs by hiring bilingual/bicultural staff or by educating themselves or collaborating 
with Southeast Asian community organizations are: Delaunay Mental Health Center, 
Monison Center, Network Mental Health Services, and NorthlNortheast Community 
Mental Health Center . 
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PART ll: Model Program Development Plan 

This section develops recommendations for program models and policy changes to address 
the needs of Southeast Asian youth and families. • 

Preliminary to developing a mOdel program plan to better serve Multnomah County 
Southeast Asian youth, a survey was conducted of program models in other states with large 
Southeast Asian populations. This survey provides valuable input on program organization, 
service components, and service delivery models which can be adapted for Multnomah 
County. Following this discussion, a set of policies and service models for Multnomah 
County are presented. These cover the juvenile justice system including law enforcement 
and the Juvenile Justice Division and prevention and, intervention services. The latter is 
based on the preceding needs assessment and Southeast Asian community input Two main 
service delivery models are suggested to coordinate the recommended program components. 
Finally, recommendations are made for prioritizing which services to implement 

• 
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CHAPIER 4: National Program Models 

This section reviews the program£ sulVeyed nationally by their geographic location, their 
program structures, and program compQuents ..... 

A Geographic Overview of Service 'Providers 

The areas in the country that have significant programs to selVe Southeast Asian youth 
are: 

• 

Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota 

Oakland, California 

Seattle, Washington 

Dallas, Texas 

Houston, Texas 

Denver, Colorado 

There are undoubtedly other areas with valuable programs but which were hard to find 
out much about. In addition, there are other areas that have programs which are a 
more limited in focus and outreach, but which have elements worth examining. 

1. Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota 

Institute for Education and Advocacy 

This organization offers refugee youth classes taught by peer tutors and a 
mentoring program, both of which are aimed at keeping kids from dropping out of 
school. 

Lao Assistance Center 

The center offers Lao youth tutoring, counseling, peer support groups, sports 
activities, and Lao language and culture classes. They hope to keep youth busy so 
that they will not become involved in criminal activity. This is a new prevention 
program. 

Hmong Youth Association of Minnesota 

This organization offers a prevention program along the same lines as the Lao 
Assistance. Center, but they've been around longer. They have centers in both 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
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Hmong American Partnership 

Currently the Hmong Youth Partnership has a program called Hmong Youth Pride • 
geared to fourth through eighth grade~ which includes drug prevention tal~, field 
trips to see educational sites, and so on. Their program for high schoolers is a class 
on multicultural diversity that meets once a week during school hours and three 
times a week after school. There are European-American, African-American, 
Hispanic, Native-AmeriCan, and Asian groups that learn about their own cultures 
and then come together to learn about each other's cultures so that they 
understand each other and work better together. During the after school part of the 

. program' they have tutoring for an hour and then some sort of fun activity. There 
is a parent meeting every month, and they Check in with how their children are 
doing and talk about the future. The organization also links up with the Parks and 
Recreation Department and a mental health ag~ncy that has had a lot of 
experience working with Hmong and are familiar with Hmong culture. The Career 
Connection helps college students find out about different careers, and a program 
for teen parents offers child care so the young parents can take classes and learn 
about career and family planning. 

2. Oakland, California 

Out of discussion in the Asian Advisory Committee on Crime a cooperative venture 
was created by the Asian Community Mental Health Services, Parks and Recreation 
Department, Oakland Schools, the Pollet Department and Probation, the City, and 
other organizations in Oakland. They are into their second three-year grant from 
the California Office of Criminal Justice Planning. The probation officers are 
central to the coordination of these programs. They inform the youth and their 
parents about all of the options and pull them in. Among the programs they offer 
are: recreational activities (sports, bus trips, summer camps), tutoring, support 
groups, and employment training and job referrals. There are bilingual workers, and 
support groups are in first-language groups. 

3. Seattle, Washington 

Asian. Project Youth Foundation 

This organization, which receives some of its funding from Asian businesses that 
have suffered because of crime by Asian gangs, offers martial arts classes, tutoring, 
and classes such as photography. The martial arts class seek to give the youth more 
self-discipline. The kids sign a contract when they join the program and it helps 
them get focused on their needs for tutoring and it gives their criminal history. 
Youth on probation do community service through the program. 
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Hope for Youth 

The City of Seattle provides $100,000 of funding that various communities contract 
for $5,000-$10,000 programs to provid_e. activities for youth after school and in the 
summer. 

Touchstone 

This program offers small grants to eight or ten community organizations that 
provide after school tutoring and a summer academy. The emphasis is on· early 
childhood education and prevention. Among the communities receiving grants are: 
Vie1namese, Lao, Mien, Philippine, Latino, Eastern EurOpean, Samoan, and 
Korean. . , 

4. Dallas, Texas 

Neighborhood Assistance Center (formerly called a storefront) 

The police department here offers a soccer team, drug counseling and 
rehabilitation, summer job placement (through the Private Industry Council), 
informal contact between police and potential gang members, and tutoring at the 
high school. They have one Vie1namese police officer who interacts with the youth. 
There are different opinions about whether or not this program is running 
successfully and cooperatively enough. 

Vietnamese Multicultural Activi1J Center (MAA) 

The center offers Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts (Vie1namese, Cambodian, and Lao 
troops), tutoring, and a Vietnamese traditional dance troupe. The number of youth 
involved in activities at the center has decreased because new refugees are being 
resettled in a different area and transportation is a problem. The Neighborhood 
Assistance Center used to provide transportation, but they have discontinued that 
servIce. 

5. Houston. Texas 

B.A.A.D. Group. Inc. (Battle Against AIDS and Drugs) 

This organization offers a lot of opportunities for youth of different ethnic 
backgrounds and makes their program culturally specific by hiring peer staff of each 
ethnic group they serve including: Vie1namese, Chinese, Hispanic, European
American, Korean, African-American, African, Puerto Rican, and Laotian. Both 
paid and volunteer youth staff provide one-cn-one, group, and dramatic education 
in the schools, youth groups, religious and community organizations on the topicS 
of drug prevention, HIV, AIDS, and other issues related to sexuality. They also 
translate written materials into different languages, serve as certified HIV 
counselors, and talk with parents about youth issues so that they can communicate 
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with' their own children better. The organization also runs a mentoring program and 
an outreach program of basketball contests in inner-city areas that include 
education about HJV and drugs. • 

6. Denver. Colorado 

Asian Pacific Development Center 

This agency recently began several programs directed at Asian youth. The emphasis 
is on mental health services. Through a mobile mental health team, the center is 
able to reach youth in the schools, homes, and in areas away from the urban center 
of Denver. The agency employs certified clinical counselors who .represent most 
Asian and Pacific Islander cultures. Most of their outreach with at-risk youth is 
done through referrals from the schools. There are ~fter school support groups that 
are usually organized around activities--tutoring, sports, etc. They also have a peer 
counseling training camp for Asian youth. The program also has a volunteer 
component and a Ph.D. intern component both of which emphasize considerable 
cross-cultural training for participants. 

B. Program Structures 

1. Services Provided by One Organization or by Several 

Description 

All of the organizations interviewed interacted to one degree or another with other 
agencies. The program in Oakland, California is the most integrated of these, 
involving the schools, parks and recreation, the court system, the police department, 
social workers, and a mental health agency. They are linked together with a 
common grant funded through the Office of Criminal Justice. The twin cities of 
Minneapolis and St Paul, Minnesota seem to be headed in the same direction. ' 
Various MAA organizations, including the Institute for Education and Advocacy, 
the Lao Assistance Center, and the Hmong American Partnership formed a task 
force and are applying for a grant together to work on crime prevention among 
youth. The three agencies interviewed all provide at least some of their seIVices 
through the schools. The Hmong American Partnership also works with a mental 
health agency that has much experience working with Hmong clients and with the 
Parks and Recreation Department 

Seattle, Washington, Dallas, Texas, and Boston, Massachusetts seem to have a 
variety of programs operating, but there appears to be less of a coordinated effort 
city-wide. In Seattle, the Touchstone project has a great deal of coordination within 
the communities it brings together, but appears to operate independently of the 
other two projects doing work in this area--Asian Project Youth Foundation and 
Hope for Youth. In Dallas, the Neighborhood Assistance Center and the 
Vietnamese Multicultural Activity Center have had a closer relationship than 
currently, where a shift jn p.eighborhood populations has made it harder for 
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Southeast Asian youth to access the activity center. In Boston, the Metropolitan 
Indochin~ Children and Adolescent Services is aware of other programs that offer 
recreational opportunities and tutoring to youth, but they don't work closely 
together. 

Houston, Texas has one organization that seems to work entirely independently, but 
thoroughly. B.A.A.D. Group, Inc. (Battle Against Aids and Drugs) has several 
programs for youth, including several refugee and immigrant populations. They 
coordinate their various services within the one organization. Several smaller 
communities dQ the same, only the services are usually provided by refugee 
assistance agencies rather than through a mainstream agency such as B.A.A.D. 
Group, Inc. 

ConclUsion 

Strong leadership, whether through community task forces and involvement of 
various organizations or through the effort of an individual organization is the key 
to a successful program. The strength of various refugee and immigrant groups 
working together is that it is harder to ignore their concerns (e.g. Touchstone, 
Seattle, WA). The strength of various organizations working together such as ~ 
Oakland is that they have more resources to pull from. The strength of an 
individual organization is that they can grow without waiting for a task force to 
decide what and if it's appropriate. 

2. Mainstream or Community Based Services 

Description 

The agencies interviewed represent every possible combination of mainstream and 
community-based services, but most are community-based. All have strong ties to 
Southeast Asian communities and all but two (Asian Project Youth Foundation, 
Seattle, WA and Catholic Family & Community Service, Phoenix, AZ) have 
Southeast Asian staff who are the primary ones to interact directly with Southeast 
Asian youth. 

Conclusion 

There was not a broad enough base of information to make a solid 
recommendation about using mainstream or community based services. All of the 
programs at least had a good understanding of Southeast Asian cultures, although 
they are biased in different ways. Those that are more connected to mainstream 
services or who use staff who are not from the communities they serve could have 
demonstrated more commitment to learning about the specifics of those cultures. 

, Those that tend to work with one ethnic group may not be serving all of the 
Southeast Asians in their geographic region. In planning a program for Southeast 
Asian youth, an extensive survey of the needs of different ethnic groups including 
gender issues would be, invaluable. ,Nobody mentioned doing this although in 
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Oakland they did talk about how certain ethnic groups seem to be less involved in 
at-risk or criminal behavior because their community is more active in keeping their 
youth engaged on their own. 

- -. 
3. Southeast Asian Staff Represen~tion 

Description 

Most of the organizations have staff from the various ethnic populations they work 
with. Those that don't have a basic understanding of the cultures. they work with, 
but sometim.es they seem more concerned about getting a message through to a 
community rather than learning from a comfnunity in order to meet their needs. 
For programs that interact with youth coming from a variety of ethnic backgrounds 
there are a few different, interesting models. Interestingly, they come from the 
mental health agencies interviewed, although there are others using the models to 
a certain degree. 

Metropolitan Indochinese Children and Adolescent Services (Chelsea, MA) has 
mental health teams made up of an American ( dominant culture) certified mental 
health counselor and a paraprofessional from the ethnic background of the client 
being served. They believe this combination works well because it represents the 
bicultural experiences of the client There is, however, sometimes a tendency among 
the ethnic staff to listen more to the concerns of the parent(s) than the youth and 
this bothers the American staff. 

• 

The Asian Pacific Development Center (Denver, CO) has trained clinicians from • 
a variety of ethnic backgrounds working directly with youth. When there are other 
professionals or interns working with youth, they receive a great deal of cross-
cultural orientation. They are encouraged to work together with staff who come 
from the culture of the youth they are working with and to sound out ideas about 
whether the behaviors the youth is exhibiting are appropriate "to the culture or if 
there might be some problem. When there are home visits, a clinician from the 
culture of the family always goes along. Even the big brother/big sister type 
program they are developing will be based on this close working relationship so that 
the clients are served appropriately to their culture. 

Asian Community Mental Health Services (Oakland, CA) have peer support groups 
which are formed based on the ethnic background of the participants and there is 
an adult from that ethnic background who facilitates the support group. 

Other organizations that are mainstream employ staff of Southeast Asian origin and 
rely on them to do outreach in their communities and provide bilingual and 
perhaps bicultural communication, but there does not seem to be a strong emphasis 
on educating the others in the organization about Southeast Asian cultures. In the 
organizations that serve particular cultural communities there appears to be a 
strong commitment to their cultural values and to developing bicultural competency 
in the way each community understands it • 
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Conclusion 

Having professional staff from each of the cultures an agency works is ideal. It's 
also ideal to have those who are not from the ethnic group they are working with 
be trained intensively about the culture, have access to professionals in that ethnic 
group, and have learning about that culture be as important a goal as any service 
they may provide. 

4. Volunteers 

Description 

Many of the organizations have a volunteer component to their program. They have 
adult and/or youth volunteers. Among the services they provide are: 

Conciusion 

tutoring 

mentoring 

educating on youth issues (crime prevention, HIV/AIDS, drugs, 
pregnancy, sexual activity, etc.) 

leading sports activities 

counseling 

Excellent volunteer programs provide their volunteers with intensive training about 
the cultures with which they will be working, if they themselves are not from that 
culture. Training about issues related to the services they are providing such as 
education, crisis intervention, etc. is also provided. They also ask the volunteers for 
a commitment of service for a period of time so that the agency can provide 
continuity to the youth with whom they are working. The Asian Pacific 
Development Center (Denver, CO) has a strong commitment to all of these 
aspects. B.A.A.D. Group, Inc. (Houston, TX) is unique in training youth volunteers 
thoroughly about the issues they will be educating about and in giving them overall 
support to keep up the work. 

5. Peer Counselors 

Description 

A few of the agencies have peer counselors. These are: Touchstone (Seattle, WA), 
Asian Pacific Development Center (Denver, CO), B.A.A.D. Group, Inc. (Houston, 
TX), and Hot Spot Program for Youth (New York, NY). B.A.A.D. Group, Inc. 
uses paid peer counselors as the basis of their program and are firmly committed 
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to giving youth the leadership to solve the problems they are faced with. An 
example of this is training some of their peer counselors to be certified HIV 
counselors. There is a consensus among those that work with peer counselors that 
youth listen to peers much mor~ than !~ adults. All of the groups listed have peer 
counselors from the cultural backgrounds of the youth they work with. 

Conclusion 

Peer counselors are more likely to understand the bicultural experiences of 
Southeast Asian youth as well as understand what kinds of programs they would 
like and know which communication st}'les work best for them. Paying peer 
counselors a saIazy legitimizes the work they 'do and starts a cycle of respect that 
is encouraging for youth. Because peer counselors are still young, it's also important 
to provide them with considerable support and training especially on client 
confidentiality. This should come from members of their community as well as 
from their employer since this organization may have more dominant culture 
values. 

6. Ages of Youth SeIVed 

Description 

Most of the organizations work with. junior high and high school age youth. A few 
work with kids in the upper elementazy grades and one has a program from birth 

• 

to age twelve (Touchstone Seattle, WA). Generally, the people. interviewed believe • 
the younger youth are reached the better and that by age 17 or 18 it's hard to get 
through to them in a meaningful way; they've already made some major choices 
about how they are going to live. This is not to say that these organizations have 
given up hope, just that they believe prevention is critical. Hmong American 
Partnership (Minneapolis, MN) and BAAD. Group, Inc. (Houston, TX) have the 
most continuity already in place in their programs, interacting with youth from 
fourth or fifth grade through their early twenties. Other organizations which are 
currently working primarily with high school or junior high school kids have 
expressed an interest and/or have started planning programs to reach kids when 
they are younger. Those who work with younger children strongly feel they are 
successfully preventing a lot of at-risk behaviors among youth. 

Conclusion 

The best guarantee of success is to reach out to youth of every age, provide 
continuity of service, and provide age-appropriate opportunities for youth 
involvement and education. 
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7. Outreach Process 

Description 

Most of the established programs for Southeast Asian youth rely primarily on word 
of mouth. Most have access to youth through the schools. The second most popular 
place ~ reach youth is outside wherever youth hang out - in parks, in their 
neighborhoods. Some groups contact youth through home visits. Most of the groups 
get referrals from various social service agencies and the court system. Oakland, 
CaIifornia appears to be the only program that makes probation officers a central 
referral point for various services and it seems to be very e~ective. In part, this is 
because both parents and children are involVed in the probation process and the . 
probation officer can usually convince them of how various programs wIll help get 
the youth involved and off of probation. Many of the programs use peers to do 
outreach and two programs (Metropolitan Indochinese Children and Adolescent 
Services, Chelsea, MA and Hot Spot Program for Youth, New York, NY) use 
trained, adult counselors. 

None of the agencies expressed any difficulty in finding kids to participate in their 
programs, but there was a variety of opinions on who is. actually participating. Some 
recognize that they are not reaching the most at-risk or crimi~ally-involved youth; 
some firmly believe they are reaching youth who otherwise would be involved in 
criminal activity and some who already are; some are strongly committed to overall 
prevention by trying to reach everyone and at a younger age. A few of the 
organizations also provide the opportunity for youth on probation to do their 
community service with the organization and thus engage them in their program. 

Conclusion 

All of the programs seem to be attracting Southeast Asian youth and to som~ 
extent (to what extent is not clear) this is preventing some Southeast Asian youth 
from becoming or continuing to be involved in criminal or at-risk activity. Nobody 
expressed an objective, statistical analysis on this, and because most of the 
programs are relatively new, it would be hard to quantify their success in this way. 
There does not appear to be any particularly strong models for doing outreach, but 
programs which make themselves available and visible/known to kids who are 
already involved in criminal activity do find themselves in contact with at least some 
of those youth. As Jean Whitenack of Asian Community Mental Health Services 
(Oakland, CA) commented about some youth who are on the sidelines who they 
know to be involved in gangs, "It's a good sign that they'd rather be with us than 
somewhere else." 

While many of the agencies said they reach participants through word of mouth, 
they may be unintentionally excluding youth who do not get the word or who are 
more shy and less noticed by adults they might otherwise be referred by. This is a 
potential weakneSs which should be monitored and addressed . 
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8. Parental Involvement 

Description 

Some of the organizations specifically talked about parental involvement as a key 
element of their program. Hmong American Partnership in Minneapolis meets with 
parents monthly to talk about their children's progress in tutoring and first 
language/culture classes. In Oakland, the probation officer sees the parents 
regularly and gets them committed to belping their children get off probation; they 
also offer numerous parent workshops and family therapy. Asian Pacific 
Development ~nter in Denver also has family therapy and home visits through 
their mobile mental health team. Metropolitan Indochinese Children and 
Adolescent Services in Boston prefers to establish a relationship with the youth and 
later bring in the family into therapy. In Seattle, the Touchstone project starts 
seeing parents through early childhood programs such as Head Start. B.A.A.D. 
Group, Inc. in Houston has youth offer workshops to parents on how to talk wi.th 
their children. 

All of the organizations talked about the fact that there is some resistance to 
become involved on the part. of the parents. Some believe the mandatory contact, 
such as through probation, helps. Others believe the parents should be slowly 
brought around to an understanding of counseling for example. There are varying 
degrees of awareness about the issues for parents. Most of the agencies understand 
some of the language and cultural barriers facing Southeast Asian parents, but 

• 

there's a slight sense of frustration expressed by some around the parental issue • 
and to a certain extent, that may have to do with the lack of in-depth understanding 
of Southeast Asian cultures. 

Conclusion 

Parental element is an essential aspect of a successful program working with 
Southeast Asian youth. It is a crucial link in the lives of the kids and should be at 
least overseen by professionals who understand exactly where the parents are 
coming from and develop a level of trust with the parents. While helping youth 
adjust to a bicultural life in a· way they are comfortable, it's equally important to 
help the parents develop a level of comfort with their bicultural lives in a way that 
shows them respect and understanding. 

9. Funding Sources 

Description 

Most of the organizations listed have some form of public funding on the local, 
state, and/or federal level. Oakland, California is into their second three-year grant 
from the Office of Criminal Justice as a coalition of public and private agencies 
with a comprehensive plan for serving at-risk youth. 
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A few have a variety of private foundation grants and donations. Touchstone 
(Seattle, WA) and B.A.A.D. Group,Jnc. (Houston, TX) have the most diverse 
funding sources. Touchstone is made up of several refugee and immigrant 
community groups which stand firmly together, persist, and get funding. Joe Garcia 
of Touchstone says that other communit;y groups have joined them when they see 
that alone they can't seem to succeed, but together they cannot be ignored by 
funding organizations. B.A.A.D. Group, Inc. funds each of their projects 
independently so that they aren't scrounging from one project to run another one. 

Some of the organizations do income generating work sUch as offering cross
cultural training to businesses and schools. . 

Asian Project Youth Foundation (Seattle, WA) has received some funding from 
Asian businesses which were directly affected by Asian youth crime (car prowlers 
discouraging customers), but this has lessened some recently. 

Conclusion 

Although there is funding in some states for programs designed for at-risk youth, 
it is not always easy to lOcate especially if potential funders do not understand the 
depth of need in the Southeast Asian community or if they view Asians as the 
model minority. It's a good idea to diversify funding sources or to seek funding as 
a unified group of organizations. 

Gender Issues 

Description 

The majority of the programs, whether they specifically stated so or not, are aimed 
at boys and young men. It is unclear if this is because they are more visible and/or 
active in at-risk or criminal behavior than girls and young women. Nobody really 
addressed the specific needs of young Southeast Asian youth at-risk for or already 
involved in criminal activity. The programs that talk about working with more than 
a small percentage of young women usually have teen parent projects. It's 
unfortunate that: (1) programs aimed at youth are not fully recognizing the specific 
needs of young women in general and specifically among Southeast Asian cultural 
groups and (2) teen-parent programs are directed primarily at young women and 
not equally to the men involved.· It appears there is an assumption that nthis is 
realit;y" and not a lot of challenging of that reality going on in the same way that 
drug and alcohol abuse, HIV/AIDS, and criminal activity among young men are 
being challenged. 

Only one agency, Asian Community Mental Health Services (Oakland, CA), talked 
about the cultural issues for young Southeast Asian women, such as the expectation 
that older daughters in a family will take responsibility for numerous household 
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chores and child care for younger siblings, and that this expectation may interfere 
with the daughter's ability to fulfill general attendance and homework requirements 
for school. 

Conclusion 

Any program wishing to address at-risk or criminally-involved youth needs to take 
a serious look at how their program will address the issues and needs of young 
Southeast Asian women. Since nobody seems to really be doing that, it will require 
a lot of persistence and original work. A couple of the issues that have been 
mentioned locally, but not by this national survey, are (1) young women going out 
in the evening on their cwn not being culturally-appropriate in some Southeast 
Asian communities and (2) prostitution as pne of the common charges on which 

. young Southeast Asian women are arrested. The issue of prostitution is made more 
challenging by the fact that dominant American culture views prostitution as a 
crime rather than an act of violence and abuse against those who have been 
prostituted, as do many individuals and at least one local social service agency 
which has successfully helped prostitutes leave prostitution and become self
sufficient These issues are simply examples of the kind of i~ues and the complexity 
they bring to designing a program for Southeast Asian youth that is truly gender 
equal. 

C. Program Content for· Southeast Asian Youth 

1. Sports 

Nearly all of the organizations interviewed have a sports program or work with an 
organization that has a sports program for youth, specifically for Asian or Southeast 
Asian youth. This component is seen as an important prevention service in keeping 
youth busy and giving them something they can commit to. In some instal:lces it 
also provides a setting for youth who may already be involved in gang or other 
criminal activity where they can start to interact with service providers in a non
threatening way and learn about other ways they can get out of trouble (Oakland, 
california program and Asian Project Youth Foundation in Seattle, Washington). 
The Seattle orga~ization has a martial arts program which aims to instill self-
discipline. . 

2. Qther Recreation (Scouts. Field Trips, etc.) 

Several of the organizations have some other sort of recreation, but it varies. 
Activities have included: going to see a professional sporting event, dances, scouting 
troops (for specific ethnic groups), field trips to see educational facilities, summer 
camp, traditional dance troupes, and New Year festivals. The providers believe 
these are preventive activities which help keep youth busy and give them 
opportunities to do things they otherwise might not be able to do., 
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3. Counseli~g 

Three of the organizations interviewed are or started out as mental health agencies 
(Asian Community Mental HeaIth··· Services, Oakland, CA, Asian Pacific 
Development Center, Denver, CO, and Metropolitan Indochinese Children and 
Adolescent Services, Chelsea, MA). Several other agencies have counseling as a 
part of their program and usually employ trained Southeast Asian counselors. In 
one case, the agency works with a mental health agency that has a lot of experience 
working with members of their cultural group and has shown much cultural 
sensitivity (Hmong American Partnership, Minneapolis, MN). Sometimes the 
organizations employ peer counselors, believing that youth will interact with them 
better than adult counselors. And sometimes they have both peer and adult 
counselors. The mental health agencies tend to have more contact with the parentS 
and feel this is very important although they approach it differently. Metropolitan 
Indochinese Children and Adolescent Services (Chelsea, MA) doesn't appear to 
have a lot of contact with organizations that provide other services to youth, such 
as recreation, whereas Asian Community ~Iental Health Services (Oakland, CA) 
and Asian Pacific Development Center (Denver, CO) are both directly involved in 
programs that provide recreational activities to youth. 

4. Tutoring 

Several of the organizations surveyed provide tutoring to Southeast Asian youth. 
At the Asian Project Youth Foundation in Seattle, it's part of participant's initial 
contract with the project to list areas they would like tutoring in so that they can 
be linked up with an appropriate tutor. This gives them ownership in the learning 
process. In Minneapolis, the Institute for Education and Adv~cy runs peer 
tutoring classes in the schools. At one of the schools, the tutoring class has been 
at the forefront of building understanding between ethnic groups that have been in 
violent conflict with one another. Hmong AIDerican Partnership, another 
Minneapolis organization, uses tutoring as a way to get Hmong parents involved 
and interested in their youth project . 

5. Peer Support Groups 

A few of the agencies mentioned they offer peer support groups. In one case, Asian 
Community Mental Health Services (Oakland, CA) has had one support group 
going for three years. The Lao Assistance Center (Minneapolis, MN) and B.A.A.D. 
Group, mc. (Houston, TX) also have peer support groups. The first two have· 
support groups for specific ethnic groups, while the latter has a mixed group. 

6. . Education/Orientation 

Of the few organizations that do education on youth issues, one does it in a school 
cont.ext (Hmong American Partnership, Minneapolis, MN; some do it in a 
recreational setting (Asian Pacific pevelopment Center, Denver, CO and the 
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illinois Conference of Churches Amerasian Program), and one does both (B.A.A.D. 
Group, Inc., Houston, TX). Catholic Family & Community Service in Phoenix, 
Arizona has a Police Academy, a two-week program that introduces refugee youth • 
to state laws and combines it with some recreational activities . 

. The issues addressed in the youth programs surveyed include: crime and violence, 
drug and alcohol abuse, InV/AIDS, sexual activity, and pregnancy. 

7. Employment Services 

. The program in Oakland and the Neighborhood Assistance Center in Dallas, Texas 
both provide summer youth employment services and placement. In Dallas, PIC is 
paying some of the youth to take summer English classes. B.A.A.D. Group, Inc. 
in Houston and Hot Spot Program for Youth in New York both provide direct em
ployment to youth by hiring them as peer counselors. Hmong American Partnership 
in Minneapolis has a program for college students that pairs them with 
professionals to learn about different careers. 

8. First Language/Culture Classes 

A few of the agencies offer first language and culture classes to youth. In 
Minneapolis, both the Lao Assistance Center and Hmong American Partnership do 
so. The Hmong American Partnership program is in the context of a Multicultural 
Diversity for Youth Partnership project that takes place in four high schools, the 
purpose of which is to promote understanding of one's own culture while lu-;;.ning • 
about other's cultures. There are five groups - European-American, African-
American, Asian-American, Hispanic, and Native American that meet 
independently and sometimes together to learn about each other's culture, 
understand each other better, and work together better. The Vietnamese 
Multicultural Activity Center in Dallas, Texas has a Vietnamese dance troupe and 
the illinois Conference of Churches Amerasian Program holds a traditional New 
Year festival. 

9. Drug and Alcohol CounselinglRehabilitation{freatment 

Not many of the organizations surveyed talked about drug and alcohol counseling, 
although they probably provide some services in this area indirectly through their 
counseling and court contacts. In Dallas, the Neighborhood Assistance Center 
provides drug counseling directly. In Houston, B.A.A.D. Group, Inc. does peer 
education and educational drama productions about drug and alcohol abuse. 

10. Mentoring 

A few of the organizations interviewed provide mentoring opportunities for youth. 
Most of them are based on the big brother/big sister model. Touchstone in Seattle 
and B.A.A.D. Group, Inc. in Houston have peer mentors while Institute for 
Education and Advocacy in Minn~polis and Asian Pacific Development Center in 
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Denver have adult mentors. They all try to match kids with a mentor from their 
ethnic group, but if they can't they try to provide cross-cultural training for the 
mentor . 
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CHAPlER 5: Program Models for Mul1nomah County 

In this section program models for enhancing services to Southeast Asian youth and families 
in Multnomah County are presented. ~ese ~clude recommendations for improvements 
to the current set of services available through the juvenile justice system -- both law 
enforcement and JID. A second set of prevention and intervention services are also 
presented. Th~,se recommendations are culled from community suggestions and Wyden's 
Asian Youth Task Force and combined with the best program models drawn from the 
national survey. Both the service models for the juvenile justice system and prevention and 
intervention are designed to meet the unmet needs and service gaps identified in previous 
sections. Many of the recommendations made here in some detail were also identified in 
1989 at the Ethnic Minority Youth Caucus. Unfortunately, their recommendations for 
service strategies and policy changes have remained largely ignored and unimplemented by 
the state. 

A. Juvenile Justice System 

In order to address the needs of Southeast Asian youth who are involved with the 
juvenile justice system, solutions must be recommended both for law enforcement and 
JJD services. These recommendations range from staff training to community 
education and outreach to resource development including new prevention and 
intervention strategies. Most of the latter are identified in Section B. 

1. Law Enforcement 

The major issues for law enforcement are the arresting officer's knowledge of 
resources, time constraints, cultural sensitivity, and ability to communicate with 
parents. On the Southeast Asian community side, poor knowledge of the American 
legal and social service systems is a major barrier both in interacting with police 
and with JID. 

Recommendations for Reducing Community Barriers 

In order to address the Southeast Asian community's knowledge of the American 
legal and service systems, an educational community workshop strategy is suggested. 
Three types of training should be implemented. 

a. Parent Trainings: 

A series of Southeast Asian community and parent training workshops need to 
be developed with the help of MAA leaders. The training should describe the 
juvenile justice system, American law; and what prevention and intervention 
services are available and how to access them before family and 
intergenerational problems reach a crisis. This should include having translated 
materials for parents. 
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Such trainings could be held at cmnmunity centers such as churches, temples, 
and other community rooms._. FOQd and drink should be served. Community 
volunteers should be identified to help organize the trainings and make 
personal calls to families to get them to attend. Such personal calls are almost 
mandatory to show community members that the community leadership 
supports the training and wants families to attend. Leaders who have 
undergone the leadership training suggested below would be the best to assist 
in organizing and presenting such trainings. Finally, interpretation, either 
volunteer or paid, must be provided especially if the trainer does not speak the 
native language. ' 

b. Community Leadership Training: 

In September 1992, a one day Law Enforcement Leadership Training was 
organized by members of Wyden's Asian Youth Task Force and sponsored by 
the Federal Department of Justice. This training covered all aspects of the 
state and federal justice systems. However, because of concurrent sessions and 
the short time available in a one day training, participants requested the 
development of a series of more in depth trainings on various aspects of the 
justice system. 

The value of such leadership training is that community leaders need to 
understand the American legal system in order to advise community members 
who seek their assistance. It also allows these leaders to organize trainings 
within their own communities in a "train the trainers" service strategy. 

c. Southeast Asian Business Owner Training: 

Currently, ALEACO and V ACSO are co-sponsoringthe development of twelve 
Southeast Asian Business Owner Trainings in the next year. These will cover 
ways business owners can discourage extortion and other criminal activities and 
build a positive relationship with the police. Part of the strategy will include 
a five lan~age poster for businesses to display. The poster is intended to 
discourage would be criminals by stating that the owner is a partner with police 
and will report crime. 

These trainings, if successful, should be extended over the next two years. Not 
only does this training fit with the CCYSC Comprehensive Plan, but CCYSC 
in implementing this strategy should work cooperatively with V ACSO and 
ALEACO to insure that the Southeast Asian business community is included 
in any training materials which CCYSC has developed. 
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Recommendations for Improving Community and Law Enforcement 
Communication 

d. Develop an Asian Youth Advisory: Group: 

For the past year a number of Southeast Asian community members have been 
trying to develop an Asian Youth AdvisoI)' Group to provide a voice for youth 
and a means for police and youth to communicate. It could also serve as 
advocacy group for youth services. Current development activities have been 
focused as fnrt of the ALEACO. Like ALEACO, the Asian Youth Group 
would be modeled after a similar successful group in Oakland, California. To 
develop this group, a core of Asian youth/could be drawn from the Asian youth 
clubs and student associations at both the high school and college level. Such 
a group could be instrumental in designing programs to get kids out of gangs. 
Members of such a group would provide role models, peer counselors, tutors 
and mentors to younger Southeast Asian youth, and help staff a safe place such 
as a community or recreation center where youth could associate without gang 
members being present 

In order to assist the process of developing an Asian Youth Group, it is 
recommended that the CCYSC provide advocacy at the county and state levels, 
coordinate with ALEACO, and that the YPO provide resources and technical 
assistance. 

e. In-Service Cross-Cultural Training: 

Although the Portland Police Bureau currently provides two hour in-service 
cross-cultural trainings, there is a need for on-going training especially in 
educating the police on how to deal with Asians. For example, they need to 
know to take a little extra time and close attention when talking with limited
English speaking parents. Such trainings could also help reduce the complaints 
from Southeast Asian youth about bias in the way they are treated by police. 

Currently, the Portland Police Bureau and the Seattle Police Department are 
developing a <?ne day joint Asian cultural awareness training to include judges, 
prosecutors, public defenders, and police officers from Seattle and Portland. 

f. Develop a Directory of Resources for Southeast Asian Youth: 

Police as well as social· service providers also need to know the resources 
better. It is recommended that an accurate list of resources for Southeast 
Asian youth be developed and updated annually. Currently, CCYSC has 
funded the development of such a directoI)' by Youth Outreach. This directoI)' 
however is neither comprehensive nor culturally-appropriate. 
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First, it does not include most of the current services available to Southeast 
Asian youth in Multnomah County. Other than its own Southeast Asian 
program and the county's Intema.tionaI Health Clinic, no other providers are 
listed. Specific Southeast Asian youth services available at IRCO, the Urban 
League, the Southeast Asian Gang Enforcement Team, CSD, LFS, and JJD are 
omitted. 

Second, many of the programs listed in the directory do not currently serve 
Southeast Asian youth nor do they have the cultural-competence or language 
capacity to provide such services. 

It is recommended that the CCYSC and YPO, have revisions made. to this 
directory to correct the identified flaws. The directory compiler should develop 
a list of criteria for including programs before listing them. Draft pages listing 
an agency's services should be reviewed by that agency for accuracy and 
comprehensiveness prior to publication. The current directory should be 
withdrawn immediately and a revised one issued as soon as possible. 

g. Develop Translated Materials for Parents 

It recommended that more translated materials for parents be developed which 
arresting officers could give to parents. These materials would cover parental 
rights, options, and the juvenile justice system. Such materials would help 
parents make informed decisions when a child is arrested. 

h. Hire Southeast Asian Police Officers 

1. 

For the last five years the Southeast Asian community has been advocating for 
the Portland Police Bureau to hire Southeast Asian officers as one of the most 
important strategies for improving crime detection and law enforcement 
relations with the Southeast Asian community. Despite their advocacy, only 
two reserve officers, are currently on the force. Fortunately the bureau has 
decided to actively recruit in the Southeast Asian community and provide 
workshops for the police bureau exams. The bureau also responded to 
community complaints .about cultural bias in the exams by having the exams 
rewritten to remove such biases. 

It is recommended that the police continue to recruit aggressively within the 
Southeast Asian community. . 

Parent Letters 

In the last six months the Portland Police Bureau has developed letters to be 
sent to parents advising them that a child has been identified as at risk of . 
becoming involved in gang activities. The letters have been translated into 
Vietnamese, Cambodian, and Lao. IT a parent does not respond to .the first 
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letter within ten days a second follow-up letter will be sent. If parents still do 
not respond, the Portland Police Bureau have designated police for the Youth 
Outreach-Youth Gang Program to do telephone follow-up. 

... 
At this point this strategy 'remains largely untested in the Southeast Asian 
community. However, two problems have not yet been addressed by this 
strategy. The first is how Southeast Asians parents who are not literate in their 
own language or English will be contacted. This problem is particularly acute 
for Hmong and Mien communities which have only recently acquired literacy 
in their own languages. Such letters may be discarded by parents who are 
unable to read them or even worse the child about whom the letter is written 
may mistranslate the letter for the parents . 

. ; 

The second problem is reliance upon only one program to do follow-up, 
especially when this program has the capacity to only service one language, 
Vietnamese. Although, the Vietnamese are the largest Southeast Asian 
community, there is considerable gang activity in each of the other communities 
as well. 

It is recommended that the police utilize resources available through other 
Southeast Asian youth serving agencies for contacting parents and providing 
follow-up. This would allow for greater' coverage of the Southeast Asian 
community especially by adding language capacity. 

Second, the police need to develop a communication strategy with communities 
with limited-literacy. This could be done by having native language speakers 
make phone contact with parents. In order to be successful, much' of this 
contact would have to be made after working hours for many parents. 

J. Annual Review and Revision of Southeast Asian Gang Identification Criteria 

It is recommended that the Southeast Asian gang identification criteria be re
viewed and revised with Southeast Asian community advisory input. Without 
3Uch review and oversight the police will continue to face community 
complaints about mislabeling of youth as gang members or gangsters. 
Mislabeling, when it occurs, can lead to disproportionate commitment rates and 
more restrictive dispositions because of the sentencing enhancements which can 
accompany clients with gang labels. Such a review will also allow the Southeast 
Asian community to reassess their own usage of the terms tlgangtl and 
"gangstertl when referring to their own youth. 

2. Juvenile Justice Division 

a. Hire Additional Southeast Asian Staff 

Currently, lID employs four Southeast Asian staff all of whom are Vietnamese. 
Yet Vietnamese a~e only one, group of Southeast Asian youth involved with 
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JID. Although these staff .work well with most youthful offenders, they may 
not have as much ability to work with parents from other Southeast Asian 
communities. JID currently hires interpreters for families from other ethnic 
communities for legal pr~eding~. However, such interpreters are not 
counselors, case managers, or even outreach specialists. In order to implement 
better f~ily outreach, parental involvement, and client follow up, JID should 
seriously consider hiring a Lao or Cambodian speaker as positions open. Such 
a staff person would also reduce the need for interpreters while providing many 
other valuable client services. 

The curre~t ~ t" )+' . "'."~1: Asian bicultural/biIingual staffing patterns needs to be 
enhanced in . ._ iowing ways: First, more Southeast Asian staff need to be 
recruited. ".1":"'<' d;;!31 would be to have at least one Southeast Asian in very JID 
unit. This WOuld greatly improve service delivery to youth and families and 
increase cultural resources for existing non-Asian counseling staff assigned to 
Southeast Asian clients. The first units to target for increased staffing are (1) 
the detention unit where a weekend group worker could also assist with 
weekend intakes. (2) A Southeast Asian intake counselor would also increase 
the quality of referral service for parents. H commitments of Southeast Asian 
youth rise, MYCAP and other MacLaren programs will need to look seriously 
at developing more culturally and language proficient services. 

b. Reassess Prosecution Priorities 

The current policy of not prosecuting the first two misdemeanors and minor 
felonies of young offenders is not working to the advantage of the Southeast 
Asian community, young offenders, or JID. While the fiscal and resource 
constraints of such a policy are important, if a policy is actually encouraging the 

. escalation of criminal activities by youth, it should be reassessed and changed. 

It is recommended that the district attorney's office assemble a committee 
composed of representatives from law enforcement, especially the Southeast 
Asian gang enforcementteam, JID counselors, especially Southeast Asian staff, 
Southeast Asian community leaders, and district attorney office staff to reassess 
this policy and recommend policy changes. It is further recommended that 
CCYSC advocate with the district attorney's office to. assemble this policy 
assessment committee. 

c. Legal System Inservice Training 

It is recommended that a specific in service training on Southeast Asian legal 
systems be developed and implemented. This training would help JID staff, 
juvenile court judges and referees, prosecutors, and public defenders become 
more culturally sensitive to Southeast Asian family and youth difficulties with 
the American justice system. Such a training could include former Vietnamese 
legal professionals such as magistrates and attorneys. Such a training would 
give a glimpse of the misunderstandings which Southeast Asian fam~lies bring 
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to JJD when their children become involved. It would also help explain the 
fruS1;rations which many Southeast Asians feel about the American system. 

d. Family Outreach. Parental ~volvement and Follow-up 

It is recommended that JID contract with a service provider to develop a 
Southeast Asian Family outreach component to increase parental involvement 
both in prevention and treatment plans and to provide client follow-up after 
probation ends. Such outreach would help reduce barriers to seeking help and 
reduce the ~gma of becoIIiing involved with JID services and trea1ment plans. 
Though parents may be intimidated by JID, there is a need to go to their 
homes and make personal contact This is needed to get parents involved and 
not avoid JJD activities. Such services would be best provided by a 
bilingual/bicultural specialist who could also help educate community members 
about JID and other services for youth. 

e. Develop More Culturally Competent Residential Treatment Homes. 
Emergency Youth Shelters. Mental Health Services, and Alcohol and Drug 
Treatment 

Each of these services are in short supply for Southeast Asian youth. The 
scarcity of these resources reduces options available for the disposition of 
Southeast Asian youth. In order to accomplish this, the following 
recommendations are made (see also Sections B.l.j. and B.l.k. below): 

1. Develop a set of inservice trainings for management and direct service staff 
at agencies providing these services on how to work with Southeast Asian 
clients. These trainings would cover cultural backgrounds, family 
structures, issues of social adjustment, communication styles, and Southeast 
Asian counseling techniques. 

2. Develop one-on-one work relationships between staff at these agencies and 
JJD staff as a means of advocating and coordinating services for individual 
Southeast Asian Clients. 

3. When renewing contracts or when a new proposal is made require that 
services be culturally-competent for Southeast Asian clients and that a 
service provides a set number of referrals for Southeast Asian clients. 

f. Evaluate GIFr Services for Southeast Asian Young Women 

It is recommended that the current coordinated system of outreach, case 
management, and counseling services for Southeast Asian young women be 
evaluated after one year for efficiency of service model and adequacy to meet 
client needs. Enhance funding and restructure services as needed through an· 
open Request for Proposal process or contract renegotiation. 
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g. Translation of Documents 

Currently JID has had relevant legal documents, official letters, brochures, and 
system information sheets tr~nslatC?d into only one Southeast Asian language. 
In order to better seIVe the ethnically diverse Southeast Asian community, it 
is recoDlIQ.ended that these same materials also be translated into other 
Southeast Asian languages, especially Lao, Cambodian and Chinese. Lao 
translations will reach more than just the ethnic Lao as many Mien and Hmong 
parents also read and write Lao. Translation into Mien and Hmong is also 
recommended but only as a secondary priority because of the low native 
language literacy in these communities. Chinese translations would seIVe all 
Chinese speaking populations since written Chinese is the same for all Chinese 
dialects. Many older Mien men are, also literate in Chinese. Finally, it is 
recommended that English originals accompany all translated documents both 
for legal purposes and to assist families who may have low literacy in their 
native language. 

B. Prevention and InteIVention Services 

Southeast Asian community members, including parents, youth, social service workers, 
educators, interpreters, and other professionals as well as non-professionals, made 
numerous recommendations about prevention and inteIVention services needed within 
their community. Their suggestions were gathered through individual inteIViews, 
community town hall meetings, and Wyden's Asian Youth Task Force meetings. Many 
of these suggestions are identical to seIVices already in place in other states (see 
preceding suIVey)! They also made recommendations on program models to provide 
services in the b~st way to their community. 

Community members agreed that a combination of short term prevention and 
inteIVention strategies need to be combined with developing long term social 
infrastructures such as education and employment. Wyden's Asian Yputh Task Force 
identified two priorities for service development: (1) employment and recreation 
programs and (2) empowerment of parents including counseling and case management. 

1. Se.rvice Components Recommendations 

The community stressed trying to solve solvable problems through effective 
programs such as the following: 

a. Counseling and Case Management 

One of the greatest service needs identified by community members and service 
providers is for counseling coupled with case management. This service 
component could be easily combined with the Family Outreach Parental 
Involvement and Follow-up component discussed abowe in Section A.2.d. It is 
recommended that three types of counseling be implemented: family, 
individual, and peer . 
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Individual counseling should be more available for deeply stressed youth who 
need a place to talk to someone. This should be one-on-one counseling at 
first Then the parents should be added· . This would include • 
intergenerationai issues and crisis intervention. 

Family counseling should involve both parents and the chiId(ren). Issues 
addressed may be marital difficulties, intergenerational problems, parenting 
styles, discipline, negotiation, mediation, anger management, and crisis 
intervention. 

Peer counseling has been identified by Southeast Asian youth as a need. They 
would like to have someone who has experienced and resolved the problems 
they are facing to talk to them. One 'yo~ng person stated it well: "Counseling 
should be one-on-one with group sessions once or twice a month for kids and 
parents. By involving parents, a kid can tell them and other kids about 
troubles and problems." The youth groups could be mixed ethnically, but 
parents' groups should all be from the same ethnic group for each session. 
Such peer counselors would require extensive training especially on client 
confidentiality. 

The counseling must be culturally-appropriate. Specific counseling techniques 
with Southeast Asian are described in Appendix D. One of the difficulties in 
developing more culturally-appropriate Southeast Asian counseling is the lack 
of Southeast Asians who are certified counselors in MuJtnomah County. This 
problem could be addressed in four ways. The first would be for existing 
mental health and counseling service providers to recruit biIinguaJ/bicultural • 

. certified staff from other states as necessary. The second would be for these 
same agencies to encourage existing Southeast Asian staff who a!e not 
credentialed to obtain degrees and licensing by giving them assistance with 
schooling. The third would be to have on-call certified Southeast Asian 
counselors on a contractual basis. The fourth would be to team licensed non
Asian counselors with Southeast Asian paraprofessionals. 

The issue of certified counselors is not that important for many Southeast 
Asians. As one comm~lDity member put it, "In the Asian belief, you need to 
have an older counselor for the young. The counselor should be a model of 
good morals and be a ~ood example to the youth. A degree does not give the 
knowledge and skill to wo~k with Southeast Asian youth and families. H a 
counselor looks too professional to the parents, he can not relate to them. 
American trained counselors focus too much on American values. Asians do 
not come in and expect to have the counselor just listen to their problems. 
They expect an answer from the counselor and it had better be good or they 
won't return!" Besides developing culturally appropriate counselors, many 
community members feel that counselors should be available for each ethnic 
group to work with kids a.nd parents, i.e., a Lao counselor for Lao, Hmong for 
Hmong:. etc. 
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Finally, community mediation techniques could be utilized to resolve some 
family problems. This follo~ the.!!aditional problem solving method in many 
Southeast Asian communities where a community elder or spiritual leader was 
called upon to mediate disputes. Such successful traditional methods should 
be recognized as still operational in the Southeast Asian community and 
utilized where possible and appropJjate for youth by counselors. 

Counseling ~hould also be accompanied by case management in order to 
properly assess client problems, develop case goals and coordinate referrals. 
Such coordination requires considerable client advocacy to insure clients keep 
appointments, that services are deIiv.ered in· a culturally appropriate manner, 
and that a client follows through. Since case management with Southeast 
Asian clients also requires interpretation and translation skills, case managers 
like counselors should be bicultura1/bilingual. 

b. Parent-Child Education and Support 

Parent-child education and support servi~-:es are needed not only to empower 
parents but to prevent intergenerational issues from becoming crises. This can 
best be done through education, information, and resources. As one parent 
said, "Since most parents ignore problems until it's too late, they need 
preventive education. Once you let a kid get too far then it's hard to solve the 
problem. Fifty percent of the problem is parents and kids not understanding 
each other and society." 

Parent-Child Education 

Both parents and children identified that education needs to be two way: both 
for parents and children. As one parent stated, "Parents don't know American 
laws and how to treat kids. Parents don't know the meaning of freedom, how 
to communicate with kids, or how to control kid's behavior." Hence, parent 
education should include parent's rights a:nd responsibilities training. A 
teenager also noted, "Youth also need to be educated about the difficulties of 
being a parent-what it is like to be responsible." 

Parent education would need to include teaching parents and children to 
communicate and negotiate. Parents need to learn the importance of and how 
to get involved with their children's lives. They could learn to balance rules . . 

and freedom for their children. This could be encouraged by developing 
programs which include parent-child activities. Such parenting education could 
be delivered in part using the workshop strategy or as part of the law 
enforcement workshop curriculum suggested above in Section A~l.i. 

Parent-child education must also address not only intergenerational issues, but 
also the intercultural gap betwee~ parents who grew up in Southeast Asia and 
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their children who are growing up here. One Asian seIVice provider suggested 
that the cultural differences between parent and child be addressed through a 
multicultural approach: 

-- .. ,,, 
"We need to emphasize the multicultural society. We need to talk about 
different cultures. For example, in China, we did things this way in the past 
\'~le could use the seminar or training format But the emphasis is to learn 
~'espect for other cultures, not just Chinese. This makes the training 
multicultural. You need a catchy name for the training especially for Asian 
cultures. SQmething to catch their attention. Not something about father and 
son. The training must have a heavy focus on intercultural and parenting 
issues. We also need to focus on kids' and what it means to be a son or 
daughter." 

Basic EducationIESL 

One community leader addressed another important need: "Parents also need 
basic education and English training. Yet they don't want to go to school. 
Hence, education should be done through outreach in their homes and the 
community. Training in the parent's home would best be implemented by using 
commun~ty leaders to volunteer to pick them up and make personal phone calls 
to get parents out C'"lce you can insure attendance, then hold a class in 
someone's home." . 

A second strategy would be to hold classes in churches, temples or through the 
ethnic MAAs. To get parents to attend, person-to-person contact is the most 
important strategy. A third strategy to get parents to attend would be to pay 
them an incentive. For example, an incentive of five dollars an .hour would 
make attendance more like a job. The Interface Program, funded by a Title 
7 grant, gave such incentives in the past Parent-Child SeIVices here in Port
land also feeds breakfast and lunch to parents to participate in programs. 

A community leader suggested another strategy for making education more 
culturally appropriate: "Use Asian teachers to teach ESL to Asian parents. 
This is needed because current ESL teachers do not understand the learning 
style of Southeast Asian adults .. Many SoutJ,teast AsianESL classes have many 
students to begin with but by the end no one comes. This is because too much 
information is presented and people can not learn. The ESL class should 
include some leisure and social activities to make the parents more relaxed." 

An ESL curriculum could also be built around parenting issues much as the 
current Portland Community College ESL curriculum is built around work and 
employment issues. This would teach basic ESL and parenting skills in a non
threatening manner. 
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Parent Support Groups 
- -... 

Another service strategy would be to develop support groups for appropriate 
parenting. Successful parents who are good role models could work with 
unsuccessful parents. Such peer groups could also·invite experts from time to 
time to give presentations. A parent support program. should also provide a 
resource person to provide parents with information and to facilitate group 
meetings. 

Discipline and Child Abuse / 

Many Southeast Asian parents feel that they no longer have any means of 
disciplining their children which is not considered child abuse in the United 
States. Other parents may not realize that their disciplinaxy methods are 
abusive~ As one community leader shared, "The problem with too stron,:; 
discipline is the worst for daughters. For example, some parents hit a daughter 
because she has been out with her boyfriend or got a bad grade. They use a 
belt on the legs and back or take a bamboo stick to her. Her only choice is to 
run away. Such parents even strike the child for tIying to discuss her life with 
them. She may still love her parents and not understand why they treat her 
this way." 

Such parents need to learn positive American as well as Asian methods for 
disciplining children. Preventive education delivered in parenting classes, 
through support groups, or in a modified ESL curriculum should be 
implemented. 

Such classes would be best taught by an expert within each community. This 
should be a bilingual/bicultural person who know the traditional culture as well 
as American parenting techniques. 

Resource Information 

Parents need specific information on available parenting resources and skills 
in their native languages. Such information could be dis~minated through 
workshops and newsletters. The information does not need to be a big book 
on parenting; rather short pieces of 1-2 pages in native language. Videos are 
particularly effective and should also be developed especially for parents with 
low native language literacy skills. Most Southeast Asian families own or have 
access to video cassette recorders. 

It is recommended that already existing parenting materials developed through 
Great Start funding for use at parent/child development centers should be 
reviewed and modified to meet the cultural needs of Southeast Asian parents. 
Some of this information is already ,existent in native language ,while much 
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needs to be developed. Such review and development should involve a 
parenting educator and Southeast Asian professionals who work with youth and 
families .. 

--
c. Recreation, Clubs and, Sports 

There is a great need to establish after school programs such as sports, clubs, 
and outdoor activities. Many Southeast Asian youth play volleyball, baske~ball, 
soccer, and rattan ball (like volleyball but uses a wicker ball which can only bl' 
kicked over the net). Some of these activities are supervised but many are not 
There is also a lack of facilities and courts available for youth groups. Besides 
sports, field trips to work sites, factories and camping trips would provide 
positive after school and summer activities for preventing youth involvement 
in high risk behaviors. Only three agencies currently provide recreational 
services: the Police Activities League, CCS Asian Gang Outreach Program, and 
IRCO's Tutoring Program. Such programs need to be expanded and new ones 
developed to reach more youth. 

Such activities form an important preventive strategy because they teach 
important values of respect, cooperation, and team work. -They can also foster 
intercultural tolerance especially if sports activities include youth from other 
cultures and races. As one Asian service provider suggested, "A team leader 
could also teach some multicultural theory while the team is having fun. For 
younger children, games and sports would also work well. We need to catch 

• 

kids before they form their attitudes-the younger the better." • 

Some organized activities are already available. Boy Scouts have a Vietnamese 
troop. Girl Scouts currently has a Mien troop at the Rose City Village 
Apartments while Camp Fire is planning expansion into the Southeast Asian 
community. These efforts should be encouraged -by CCYSC and technical 
assistance from YPO and youth serving agencies. 

In the development process the special needs of parents and girls need to be 
addressed. Parents need to be involved til recreational activities through 
information about how their child:r;en will be b'Upel"Vlsed and by recruiting them 
as volunteer supervisors. Many parents wqr:ry about letting their children go 
on field trips unless they are fully informed and give their consent Often a 
note from a group leader will not be enough especially if the parent can not 
read English or his own language. Hence, personal contact must be made with 
the parent to obtain permission. 

Parents are also concerned about a child getting hurt, especially if they have 
inadequate health insurance. Hence, some type of low cost liability insurance 
should be offered to parents. Finally, parents may not let their daughters take 
part in as many activities as sons. Again young women need a group leader to 
advocate for them and assure the parents that she will be supervised carefully . 
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Transportation to recreational activities remains a problem, especially in the 
summer. It is recommended that agencies planning or providing recreational 
or sports activities coordinate_tran~p.ortation with the Portland Police and the 
Portland Parks Bureau's summer programs. Finally, space and sports facilities 
for programs should be obtained where pOSSIble from public schools and the 
park bureau. This requires considerable advance planning especially for parks 
facilities. 

d EmplQYD1ent Services 

It is recommended that a year-round employment program without service 
restrictions be implemented for Southeast Asian youth. The current summer 
job programs are not enough and often have restrictions placed on who can 
be served. For example, the mco summer youth employment program can 
only serve youth who have resided in the U.S. for five or fewer years. Such 
restrictions are created by the funder. Funding sources without such 
restrictions should be approached to develop employment services. 

Employment services should include the following components: on the job 
training (011), job placement, pre-employment training, employment 
counseling, part-time after school jobs development and referral, and summer 
employment. Employment programs should be staffed by bilingual/bicultural 
employees whenever possible. 

e. Teen Parenting Services 

Since teen pregnancy and parenting continue to be unresolved issues in the 
Southeast Asian community, current services should be continued and 
augmented where possible. The most important need is for continued case 
management and counseling of young women and men who are at risk or are 
already becomin'.g parents. The focus of such programs must be on obtaining 
early prenatal cme, family planning counseling and education, parenting educa
tion, helping yC.lUng parents stay in school, and educating the community at 
large. Such community education needs to focus oil the long term 
consequences of high risk pregnancy and on community attitudes which 
promote teen pregnancy. 

In this regard, the CCYSC should advocate for increasing access for young 
Southeast Asian teen moms into existing alternative school programs such as 
Pivot and increasing access to child care. 

f. Volunteers 

As already indicated in other sections a parent volunteer program to involve 
parents with their children's school and extracurricular activities should be 

• developed. This is. .probably best implemented with the help of 
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bilingua1/bicultural staff, enlisting the aid of MAAs, churches, and teMples, and 
by requiring that parents participate as volunteers in order for their children 
to be accepted in some programs. 

g. Tutoring Center 

IRCO has the only formal tutoring program at present. It is located at the 
Rose City Village Apartments and serves mostly Mien and Lao youth. This 
and any other currently existing tutoring options need to be expanded to 
include more youth from other ethnic groups and on site tutoring in community 
neighbor~~. Schools need to be partners with tutoring programs, and a 
focus is needed especially on science, math, and English. Parents should be 
involved through monthly meetings where they check in with how their children 
are doing and discuss future activities. While all the volunteer tutors need not 
be bicultural/bilingual, at least the tutoring supervisor should be Southeast 
Asian. 

Since the Portland school district is now changing policy to implement a fully 
bilingual education model for Southeast Asian and other minority language 
youth, Multnomah County CCYSC should help advocate for the school district 
to assist in the development of tutoring programs in native language. Such 
assistance could be in helping recruit tutors, providing on-site space at schools 
for tutoring, and providing curriculum materials, books, and computers. As the 
school district becomes more user-friendly to minority language students, its 
assistance in developing tutoring capacity would also help the YPO to achieve 
its service integration model. 

h. Mentors 

Current Big Brother/Big Sister (BB/BS) and similar mentoring programs 
provided by the Youth Service Centers have few if any Southeast Asian 
mentors. Both youth and adults in the Southeast Asian community voiced the 
need for developing a mentoring program for their community. In the words 
of one youth, "A mentor could guide you to be good. The mentor should 
not call your mom when you do bad. They shouldn't yell or scold. Rather the 
mentor should lead and show the kid the good way. II 

There is no shortage of potential Southeast Asian volunteers to become 
mentors. There is only a lack of policy requiring the development of mentoring 
services for Southeast Asian youth. Current BB/BS programs should be 
required by contract to develop specific outreach strategies to the Southeast 
Asian community to recruit and train mentors. If these programs are incapable 
of developing these services, funding should be set aside to allow Southeast 
Asian youth serving agencies to develop mentoring proposals. 
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1. A1tern~tive Schools 

• Since alternative schools are not currently serving Southeast Asian youth and 
the number of Southeast ~i_an d~9pouts has doubled in the last year, it is 
recommended that alternative schools' be made responsive to the needs of 
Southeast Asian youth. 

If a youth is suspended or expelled from school, it needs to be mandatory that 
they have an alternative Asian school to attend. This program needs to include 
discipline. Such a school could be residential especially for kids who have 
committed; felonies. The teaching curriculum needs to be focused on conduct 
It might be like Job Corps but mandatory residential. The alternative school 
should involve parents as well in counseling in order to maintain parent-child 
relationships. 

Alternative school programs could also address the need of older youth who 
have just arrived and have little prior education in their home countries. This 
is especially important for Amerasian youth and unaccompanied minors who 
have no family support. With little or no educational background, such youth 
find it hard to adjust to the school system and many dropout They can only 
get a minimum wage job at best and many join gangs as a result They need 
specific vocational training, alternative education including job training and 
ESL training. Graduating from high school is not as important for these youth 
as the specific programs. An alternative school option rather than placement 

• in a regular school or ESL program is needed. Such a placement should be 
made after a young person's educational level and vocational'skills and goals 
are formally assessed. Par~nts should also be given choice in whether to send 
their child to an alternative school program. 

It is important that alternative school programs address the emotional needs 
of Southeast Asian youth and coordinate services with school counselor,;) and 
bicultura1/bilingual counselors at other agencies. Programs ~ightinclude night 
school and work/study options. 

Currently the Portland school district's Alternative Schools Program director 
has identified the need for alternative programs for bilingual/bicultural youth 
as a top priority. It is recommended that CCYSC advocate with the school 
district to implement such programs for Southeast Asian youth and that the 
YPO provide technical assistance to the school district as part of its vision to 
integrate youth and family services with education. 

I 
I. Alcohol and Drug J. 

There is a need for specific programs for Southeast Asian youth addicted to 
alcohol :md drugs. Current services are not meeting the need because they do 
not have the cultural and language expertise to work with Southeast Asian 

• youth Within the context of their ,own family structures. Most youth who are 
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referred by JJD or other agencies fail to follow through on treatment. There 
is a clear need to develop special treatment modalities for Southeast Asian 
youth. • 

Currently A&D treatment services for YSCs are provided by one system-wide 
provider, and the position paper for such services under the new Children and 
Youth Services (CYC) service model is considering a similar model. It is 
recommended that future contracts for such services require service proposers 
iu their proposals to develop a culturally-specific treatment program for 
Southeast Asian youth which will be informed by cultural knowledge, an 
ou1Jeach strategy, and a referral process for working with JID and other 
agencies to keep youth in programs. (See also Section A.2.e. above.) 

k. Short Term Shelter 

Short term emergency shelters which are culturally-appropriate for Southeast 
Asian youth need to be developed. Currently there are no such shelters for 
kids without parents or guardians. Emergency services for these kids are 
needed. Southeast Asian females are also in need of emergency housing 
services. Many can receive service at mainstream run shelters. As there is 
almost no access to Asian homes as safe homes, service providers should target 
the Southeast Asian community to develop safe hom.e resources. 

This type of shelter could be implemented by working with agencies already 
providing such shelter to develop culturally-appropriate services and a referral • 
system from JID and other service providers. This technical assistance would 
require cross-culrnal training, assisting the agency to develop Southeast Asian 
community networks and advisors, and a commitment from the agency to hire 
a bilinguaVbicultural case manager or outreach worker. Alternatively, an 
agency already providing services to Southeast Asian youth could propose and 
develop its own emergency shelter. (See also Section A.2.e. above.) 

1. Traditional Language, Culture and Arts Classes 

Currently, a number of Southeast Asian communities offer traditional language, 
culture and arts classes to youth: For example, 10-20 youth do activities at the 
Cambodian Buddhist Temple each weekend such as learning traditional 
dancing. Many communities such as the Vietnamese, Lao, Hmong, and Mien 
teach literacy and language classes. These programs are preventive by teaching 
tranditional values and providing positive activities. 

Two ways to augment and encourage this process would be for the CCYSC to: 
(1) involve the Oregon Folk Arts Program for technical assistance with 
developing classes and identifying funding sources; and (2) belp locate 
community rooms where children could do activities related to their traditions. 
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m. Child Care Provider Development 

In order to improve practices and assist parents to be better in control of their 
children, more affordable, quality child care providers need to be developed 
within the Southeast Asian community. To accomplish this, it is recommended 
that special pilot programs be developed to outreach current in home 
Southeast Asian providers and recruit new providers for child care provider 
training and registration with Metro Resource and Referral, and certification 
for the USDA food program. Training should include Child Care Basics, First 
Aid/Safety, and business practices. Training materials need to be translated 
into native languages wherever possible. 

C. Service DeliveIY 

Two main service delivery models have been suggested by the community which could 
fit the CCYSC's comprehensive plan and YPO's contracting requirements. 

1. Southeast Asian Community Center 

One of the strong recommendations coming from the Southeast Asian community 
and Wyden's Asian Youth Task Force is that a Sou~east Asian Community Center 
for youth and families be developed. Such a center should be located in East 
Portland near to the largest Southeast Asian population aggregations. Many of the 
identified services listed in the previous sections could be located at such a center. 
This includes law enforcement outreach efforts. such as a store front as well as 
prevention and intervention services such as family, individual and peer counseling, 
recreational facilities, tutoring and vocational counseling, mentoting, employment 
services, native language, culture and arts classes, community workshops, adult ESL 
classes, diversion, health clinics, teen parenting services, parent education and 
support groups, child care services, short term shelter, and alternative school 
programs. 

A Southeast Asian parent suggested that to be successful, "A center should also 
include day care so parents wouldn't have to leave children at home unattended 
when they go to work. There should also be someone to teach parenting skills. 
The center would also give parents fellowship and support and a place to socialize." 
A youth suggested, "There should also be a gym for recreation. It should be a 
place youth can depend upon and be able to' drop in 24 hours a day and have 
someone there to talk to." 

Such a center should not duplicate services already developed and provided by 
CYCs (YSCs) and other youth service providers. Rather, any CYC and other 
social services targeted to SC"ltheast Asian youth could be integrated and out
stationed at such a center. This would provide Southeast Asian youth and families 
with "one stop shopping" and fit the CCYSC's vision of "single entry a~ess" for all 
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social services within their own community. Besides established social services 
provided by non-profits, MAAs which develop funding for specific programs could 
also locate services at such a site. The major difficulty to such a model, is center • 
management and coordination. _This would best be handled by one agency under 
contract from the YPO or another funding source. 

It is recommended that CCYSC advocate at the state and county levels for 
developing such a center and assist the Southeast Asian community in identifying 
potential public and private funders for capital investment and property acquisition. 
It is also recommended that ypo staff provide the community with technical 
assistance in developing the center concept, locating funding, and in implementing 
service integration once a cent~r is developed. The resources of Collgressman 
Wyden's office and the Asian Youth Task,Force should also be utilized to help 
develop and locate funding for a center. The CCYSC should also advocate with 
the Portland Public Schools and Portland Community College to integrate school 
based programs including ESL, bilingual education, and tutoring as well as 
alternative education into the center's available services. 

The major costs to developing such a center are largely capital investment and 
start-up. Other ethnic communities have or are currently also developing such 
centers with the help of private foundations and corporate gifts. Once a center was 
established on-going program and administrative costs could be funded by programs 
out-stationed there through rebudgeting. 

2. CoordinatedlMandated Services 

The second model for delivering the identified services is through the current 
provider system including the eyCs. Some community members prefer this model, 
feeling it will not isolate Southeast Asian youth. However, they stress that this 
model only be used if culturally-appropriate services be mandated and coordinated 
by the YPO. V{ithout mandating the development of the identified Services for 
Southeast Asian youth, they feel that eyCs and other youth providers wI1l continue 
tc;> only serve the populations currently served. 

Two possibilities are available: one would be to modify current services to make 
them inclusive and accessible to Southeast Asian youth. This would require 
reevaluating program models and changing them to be more culturally-appropriate 
to Southeast Asians. It would also require the assistance of Southeast k;inll 
community members in the planning, implementation and outreach processes. The 
seCond choice would be to develop entirely new programs just for Southeast Asian 
youth and families. Such development would also require Southeast Asian 
community input. In either case, it would insure that culturally-appropriate services 
be made available and accessible to Southeast Asian youth and families. 

Should the community eventually develop their own community center similar to 
the first model above, such mandated programs should be evaluated by the YPO, 

• 

the eye service provider, ~outheast Asian community advisors, and thr-; center • 
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management for out-stationing at the center. The recommendations of this 
evaluation would determine whether to transfer the program operation to such a 
center . 

It is recommended that the CCYSC and the YPO require that service proposers 
for Children and Youth Centers address in Requests for Proposal how they will 
provide services in a culturally-competent manner to Southeast Asian youth within 
their service area boundaries. Proposers should be required to documenttheir past 
history of service provision to Southeast Asians, how they have involved Southeast 
Asian community members in developing services, and how such. services will be 
implemented and delivered in such a way as to be culturally and language 
accessible to Southeast Asian youth and families. The latter could include outreach 
strategies, hiring bicultural/bilingual staff; subcontracting with other agencies with 
such capacity, or developing services within the community away from the main 
service delivery site. 

Such requirements should apply only if a service area includes a large number of 
Southeast Asians. However, a similar strategy might also be used with other service 
areas containing other large language and ethnic minority populations. For 
example, a proposer could be required to identify the major language and ethnic 
minority groups within their service area and then develop service strategies for 
providing culturally-appropriate services. 

The CYC strategies should also include how any developed services will coordinate 
with other existing services provided by non-CYC agencies. Such service 
coordination must be mandatory to avoid service duplication and to insure 
accessibility and cooperation among agency direct service and management staff. 
Once the new CYCs are providing services, system-wide trainings should be given 
on service coordination for CYC staff and other youth serving agency staff such as 
non-profits, CSD, JID, and the Portland and Parkrose School Districts. 

As described in Chapter 4, Sections A.!., A.2. and B.2., the best coordinated and 
integrated service models are in Minneapolis, Minnesota and Oakland, California. 
It is recommended that their experience in developing and coordinating services 
between suc.h disparate systems as schools, parks and recreation, the court system, 
social worker~ and mental health providers be utilized as models for developing 
integrated services in Multnomah County . 
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CHAP1ER 6: Implementation Priorities and Recommendations 
, , 

This section provides recommendations on prioritizing which short and long term services 
should be implement~ first. It also covers services provided on a preliminary basis as part 
of this research project 

A Short Term Service Priorities 

Services which should be prioritized for implementation in the short term are listed 
. according to service area: Law Enforcement, Juvenile Justice Division, Prevention and 

Intervention. . ' 

1. Law Enforcement 

The most important services and resources for law enforcement to implement are 
the recruitment of one or more Southeast ,Asian police officers, development of an 
Asian Youth Advisory Group, broadening outreach strategies for the Parental 
Letters, and increasing officer's knowledge of available resources and commu
nication skills with limited-English speakers and cross-cultural training. 

2. Juvenile Justice Division 

Three JJD program areas should have new services implemented. Wherever 
possible, the assistance and input of Southeast Asian community leaders should be 
utilized in developing these services. 

a. More Southeast Asian staff should be hired so that each unit will have at least 
one staff. Such staff will also provide technical assistance and resources for 
other counseling staff who have Southeast Asian clients. Furthermore, it is 
recommended that future Southeast Asian staff recruitment be directed at the 
Lao, Cambodian, Hmong and/or Mien communities. Staff from these 
communities will broaden the language coverage and improve community and 
parent relati~ns with JJD. 

b. More group homes for residential treatment need to be developed. These 
should either be just for Southeast Asian or ones competent to work with . 
Southeast Asians for residential treatment Such group homes need to develop 
close working relationships with Southeast Asian counselors at JJD in order for 
client problems to be resolved quickly, for parents to become involved, and for 
clients to remain in residence and complete treatment plans. 

c. Follow-up services for clients once they leave probation are completely lacking. 
This service needs to include family counseling, mediation, and crisis 
intervention for reintegrating youth back into their families. Such a service 

• 

• 

cOllld be provided by an agency under contract with JJD or the county. Based • 
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on a client assessment or exit inteIView before release, clients should be 
directly referred to follow-up seIVices and counselors who would work directly 
with the client and other family members. 

-
In addition, the current district attorney's policy of not prosecuting cases until the 
third offense should be reassessed and policy changes n.i~de as soon as possible. 
Changing this policy could have immediate affects on Southeast Asian youth 
attitudes and commission of crimes and on the community's attitudes and 
frustration with reporting crime .. 

3. Prevention and Intervention 

The first four services would be appropriate for funding by YPO and CCYSC 
funding in the next biennium. 

Prevention 

Five prevention services should be prioritized for implementation: 

a. Culturally-competent counseling and case management for high risk youth. 
This counseling must involve parents and other significant family members and 
include crisis intervention and mediation. A strong outreach component to 
families must be included to insure that families have early access to prevention 
seIVices before children are out of control or abusive relationships arise. These 
counseling, case management, and outreach services should not be limited to 
youth under age 18, but also be available up to at least age 21. The JID 
follow-up seIVices (see above) could be combined with this component 

b. More recreational and sports programs should be developed in conjunction 
with community organizations such as ethnic MAAs, youth service providers, 
and the police. Such services would not be expensive but would depend upon 
gaining access to sports and recreation facilities, transportation, and work sites 
for field trips. Supervision of activities should utilize community volunteers as 
a means of involving parents and supporqng the family unit 

c. Current tutoring and educational support programs should be developed in 
conjunction with public schools and community organizations for tutoring 
within communities and on-site at schools. It is important that such programs 
be able to provide bilingual tutoring where needed in each Southeast Asian 
language. 

d. Parenting education and support programs need to be developed in Multnomah 
COUIity specifically tailored to the needs of Southeast Asian parents. 
Washington County already has such a program but it is not available to' 
Multnomah County residents. Here the most critical need would be developing 
a resource person to provide direct family support and educate parents. Such 
a program must also have translated parenting materials and a strategy for 
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bringing parent education through workshops, ESL classes, or support groups 
to parents. 

e. Alternative school program~!leed ~'! be developed to address the specific needs • 
of Southeast Asian youth who are newcomers, unaccompanied minors, 
Amerasians, or youth who dropped out, have been suspended, or expelled from 
schools. 

Intervention 

. Two intervention services should be prioritized for implementation: 

f. Culturally-appropriate diversion programs which will have the capacity to work 
~th Southeast Asian clients and keep them in the program need to be 
developed. The referral process should include a means of ensuring that 
clients follow through on diversion programs since this follow through 
monitonng is not now OCcurring. For youth in school, part of this monitoring 
role could be provided by school counselors and bilingual specialists. Follow 
through could be improved by requiring parents to be involved with the 
diversion program and through .hiring a Southeast Asian worker who can 
communicate with parents to enlist their cooperation. Parental involvement 
could also be improved by referring parents to parent education and support 
activities (assuming culturally-appropriate programs are developed) especially 
if they can not regain control of their diverted child. 

Additionally, programs like VORP and Theft Talk, should be restructured to 
addreS1 the needs of Southeast Asian youth and to insure that Asians complete 
program activities. Theft Talk, if made language and culturally appropriate 
could be very helpful in working with Southeast Asian youth because of their 
high involvement in property crimes. 

g. Alcohol and drug treatment and counseling programs need to be developed for 
the special needs of both Southeast Asian youth, and parents. Current 
programs can become more culturally-competent through hiring Southeast 
Asian staff and providing outreach into the community. Such programs should 
work closely with family members and community spiritual leaders. 

B. Long Term Service Priorities 

. Long term service priorities should aim at fully implementing the full range of services 
discussed in Chapter 5 including developing an integrated service delivery system. 
Service coordination and integration would be easiest to implement through the 
Southeast Asian Community Center model. This model would empower the community 
to coordinate and develop services for their families and youth. 

The second mod~l of Coordinated/Mandated services delivered by a number of agencies 

• 

such as CYCs, mental health pro~de~, law enforcement, and community-based • 
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organizations is more difficult to coordinate or integrate without designating at least 
one agency ~ the lead. In Oakland, all services are coordinated by juvenile court 
probation counselors. This model could work well here for adjudicated youth. For 
non-adjudicated, but at-risk youth, _preve~~on and intervention services should be 
coordinated by a community-based agency serving Southeast Asian populations. 

c. Pre1im.incuy SerVice Provision 

As part of the Southeast Asian Youth Services Project, three services were 
implemented. 

1. Two cross-cultural trainings were provided as a means to improve gang program 
service delivery to Southeast Asians and law enforcement-community 
communication. The first training was for the Tri-County Youth Consortium and 
the second was in conjunction with the law Enforcement Community Leadership 
Conferepce. 

These types of general training are important to continue and a series of program 
specific trainings should be implemented. For instance, specific trainings on the 
Southeast Asian legal system, how to provide outreach and develop programs for 
mental health and alcohol and drug treatment agencies, or hop to develop cul
turally-appropriate treatment plans for group homes should be developed. 

2. Juvenile Justice Division materials including legal documents, letters, brochures and 
information were translated into Vietnamese. As already indicated these need to 
be translated into other Southeast Asian languages such as Lao, Cambodian, 
Chinese, Hmong and Mien. 

3. Case management and counseling for Southeast Asian at risk youth was provided 
part time for six months in order to meet the immediate needs of youth and 
families. This service helped to outreach the community and provide input into the 
project This is not the first study conducted of the Southeast Asian community in 
Portland. However, few such studies and needs assessments have resulted in 
tangible new services developed on the basis of community input. As a community
based agency IRCO felt it was important that some services be provided as part of 
the research strategy in order that the community could have immediate benefit 
and to test the service strategy. With the conclusion of the current contract, youth 
who were provided these services have been partially absorbed into other programs 
where possible. However, it is important that these case management services be 
resumed as soon as possible and with increased funding and staff capacity. 

In order tc maintain continuity in all three preliminary services targeted to 
Southeast-Asian youth, it is highly recommended that they be refunded for a youth 
serving agency under the Oregon Minority Youth- Initiative or other funding 
sources . 
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th rough oUllngl,schoo!, ~o",e, Iheller ~en rdcrrod we can IeI'<: bener 

• PregnMCY and parenllng program, Includln, I • NclVoOrkor sheherhome.lnclude.ome 

24-hour lalkllne Soulheall Aslin homel , 
• FoSler care • AT&T Language line 

• Adopllon • Omcnlly In the process oheekln, oUI 

\\Orbhopsmd Iralnlngln cu lIural compelency 

• ArU Md crafts "We urve lIoUll00-ISO Aslanloulor 4,000 • Three or 33 .Iall' membc!1.re AsIM 

• Oame room (pool, pin, pong) ki1l. AI the raclllty al91nd Md SB Haroll, • SllCClralnlnsllgearod loward issuelohl-rlsk 

• ~bcouncll S%or the partlclpMl1 Ire Asbn; II olher )Outh: dysfuncllonalfamlles, !Oclallnleraclion, 

'Oym r.cilillelthe numberor Ash .. membc!1;, below gfllele-leYl:l academic perrorm:nce, drug 

• Compule ... IUlorln& vcrybw." Mel ok:ohol,&Mgs--nolhln&nn cross-cuUur. 

• Group acllvllles lwei 

• Commmity urvlce projecl. 

• Counselors rordrug and alcohol problems Mel 

Mger m:nftgemenl 

e 

REFERRALS FROM: 

• TubmM School durin, Ine school year 

• PIC/SlepsIO Success In Ihe 1\1 mmer' 

• Troops Md pacb Ire fJrmed Ihrough communIty 

0IKMlzallon. - Pl'A, churches, Rolary, 

businesses, ele. 

" 

' CSD 
" JJD 

• Selr-referrals ilr crisll p~,rams 
• Mcnlalheallh or social workers 

• Law enrorcemenl officers 

• JullCtllle court 
• Schools--oulretdl with counselora, leachers, 

principals 

I 

.......................................... __ ............... ____ u. ________________ ~ ____________________________________ ----------------------' 
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ORGANIZATION/AGENCY 

CaI11l Fire Doys and Girls 

Porlland Area Council 

718 W, &rnslde, Sulle 410 

Porlland,Oreson 97209 

(503) 224-1800 

NIIlCY Snodsrass I Mark 

Calhollc Community Scrvlces 

Asian OUlreach Program 

231 S.B. 12th Avenue 

Po rlland , Oreson 97214 

I (503)231-4866 

Children's Services Division 

SIS NE Davis 

Porlland,Oreson 97214 

(503) 731-3075 

Councillor Proslitution Alternatives 

1\0 5E GrMI, Suite 8 

Porlland, Oreson 97214 

(503) 238-1219 

Emily Olmg, Outrc.ch and Program Information 

C)<1lhla Morris, Emergency ServieC5 Coordln.tor 

DePaul Youth Progrnm 

~411 Nfi Emer""n 

PortiMd,Or"ll0n 97218 

(S03) 287 -7026 

00 
0\ 

• 

-- ----------

KEY ElEMENTS OF PROGRAM 

• 2 week III Duner day camp II Arlela School 

'Friend. Around Ihe World" 

• Olhetlummerday md resldenllal camps 

• Aller sdtool acllvilles durlns sdtool year 

• RlrCIIl,alrected SoulheMtAslan youlh: 

- Family Intervention 

- Counaelln, 

- Job Placement 

- Rca.atiln 

• ChIld protecllve aervlees 

• Child welfare aervlce. 

• Unaccompanied minors progrAm 

• Ou t oC home placemenVroster eare 

• Ca.se mlWl~emenl 

• ParO'ltln, classes 

• Services br \\Omen e",.pln/: prostllutlon, 

Including: 

- advocacy 

- case managemenl 

-oounaeJln"llIpporl group. 

- help willi druyaloohollrealmenl, housing, 

medical assistance, afueatlon,Job training 

md child care 

· Inten.ive reslaO'lII.1 drug/d:ohollreatmenl 

program 

------ -~ 

, '. 

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SOlJTH- CROSS-CULTURAL COMPONENTS REFERRALS FROM: 

!!AST ASIAN YOUTH SBRVBD OFPROORAM 

• In Arlela, program 20% Asian, 20% Rus.slan, • Arleta school program nol as malnslream as • Schools (IhrouSh CaI11l Fire) 

20% Afrlcan-Amaian, 20% Hispanic, 20% resular CaI11l Fire programs. Bilingual 
Anglo oounseton, \Q~nleers fromdlrrerenl 

oommunilies come 10 !peak, leam ,ames IIld 

• In olherprograms,don'ttalleltheAslan !!ClOSS fromdlrrerent cullures. 

oommulty br partlclpatiln • Wlllconlinu. thlspro&!,am il the Call arterschoc 

• 1l0SoulheutAsIIWI youth • ProsramupeclOcallydesisned 10 \\Orkwllh • ComlIllnlty and self-referral 

at risk SB AsIIWI youth • Juvenile lusllce Division 

• Bloillurallllillngual stafCprovide service. • Outreach 
,,"d IUpervJse woekend, afler tehool, and 

summer recreallon 

.' 3S-40Southeast AslllloutoChome • Several Southeast AsI.., ,ldCworkln, In • JJD 
placemen II and Cosier care per year different un liS but not designaled • Schooll 

• 3S-40SoutheAsl Asl"" youth CMe mmAgcd ,""cclOcallY 10 Vo<lrk wilh AaIM ellen IS • Police 
peryear • Southeasi Asian lIalr provides eMe • SeIC and Family 

oonsullililn on cullurallwes. • Social service IICencles 
• OJ rren tly hirin, a Vletnamesecerllner .' 

10 devebp VlelnAmese foster homes 

• Interpreilliln provided byln-houseltarror 

eon tracled Inlerprctcn :: 
• Parenlln, classeanot multi-cultural 

• No AsI"" participants nowor In the pili • None ftllhll polnl • Self-referrals (\\Ork mainly with MUIt \\Omen) 

• One.larrmembcro(Aslan deEeni-lnler~led It 
dolnBoulreadt In Asian oommunlty 

• None In the past 10 rronlhs • No-one on .Iarr who can ",eak the Imguages • CSD 
• "Very much rultur!lly sensillve" • JJD 

Derare,2 Southeast AsIIWI'--one had III I • Hosp"als 
EngJl3IJ Iurrler;oneleClbrunkno\loll reuon. 

----~ 

e -________ .m ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ -------------------------------

I 

I 
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ORGANIZATION/AGENCY KEY ELEMENTS OF PROGRAM ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SOUTH- CROSS-CULTURAL COMPONENTS REFERRALS FROM: I 

• EAST ASIAN YOUTH SERVED OF PROGRAM 

FrIend Iy lIouse • Services for youlh n NW I'orllond • "I>nn'l knnw If Soulhe",1 A.I'1I5 po,lIc;:,.le • Nunc :opparenl • N/A 
2617 NW Savler - lemogerdrop-in program in our program" 

Porlland,Orqon 97210 3:30 p.m.,um Ifld game room (during sdlool 

(503) ~28-4391 year) 

---
Oan, Innuenced Fe!llllleTeam GIrls Prc;>gram • Women In Seardl of Excellence • Less ilIOn 10 ,lnce OelOber 1991 • Coordnaled bilnguaVblcuhural services Cor • JJD 
(Mullnomilh Counly JJD) (Portland's Youlh Redlreellons) Individual SE Allan youns women ~Sl developed. • OilreadJ 

1401 N.I!. 68lh and sroup munsellnS around ,e1C-esleem, These are provided by Ihr~ 'l!meles: • SeIf-reCerrahnd Camlly 

Pori land, Or<gon 97213 Iell1lalhy, penonollty - OUlreadJ -Calhollc Co mil'll nhy Servlcer 

Cynlhla Brooke,al J10 • F,mlly lRlpport services (NS Coalillon oC - Case MMegemenl-IRCO 

(503) 248-3460 Neighborhoods 8< North PorU3l1d YSC) - Counsellng-l.ulheran Family Services 

porenllng, prenllSl Md earlyehlldhood 

services Md mun.ellng 

· Shorllerm emerzeney housing (Trl County 

Youlh Consorllum, Harry's Mother, Boys 8< 

OlrlsAld) , , 
Girl SeoUIS • Srouting and recreational "clivilie. for girls • 3%oCOlrl SeoutS are AdMlPaelnc Islande ... • Tran leaden to work wilh Ihe athural • Scflooh 

Cobmbll River Girl SeOUl Council oompared whh 4%oC Ihe school populallon backsrounds or the girls and do \11111 they • OulreadJ: . 
15171 S.W. Ban&)' Road wan I -open 10 hell'lnghowloao beller 

Lake Oswqo, Or<gon 91035 • IC A lroop .10111 within A mmmunhy, the oUlreldl n Soutlt'IISI Aslm communhy 

(503) 620-4567 lroop does ae,llvhlcs Crom tit al culture - seekng speclol rundlng roroutreact. 

• Drop-In eenler n Rose Chy Parklm'ell wor~er todo Ihls 

blOC aoutlteul Asian glrl3; actlvlllea 

_(craft!Mancln~t.re cuhur.lly-bMed 

(Ircmhnu,e (&"";lllun Army) • !)rop-In cmtor Ibr l'JUtit, 'lCc, 11-IH • 'J''tM1 - Vicinulllcsc. CRmtxxlhul • None ~1'p.1rcnt • DlCferml ,«aleles 

820SW Oak • Free meals, clotltln~, shower, laundry • SeIC-referrals 

Po~lIand. Or<goo 91201 • Medical and 11'111 Clinics 

(503) 223-2997 • Aloohol and dru& Irealmenllllpporl 

• Allemnllve ""Iooul, 10.111-211111 

• He~ with bullk:kcts and ilenllClc.tion 

~ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



OROANIZATIOWAOENCY 

Hany" Mo liter 

3942 S8 Hawthorne 

Porlland, Orq:on 97214 

&. WIII,melle Bridge 

(503) 233-8111 

Inlernallonal ReCugee CenleroC Orq:on 

1336 E. Burnside 

Porlland, Orq:on 97214 

Jere MacDonald 

Lee Po 018 

(503) 234 -1541 

Job Corps 

.18SW W.,hlnglon 

Porlland, Orq:on 97201 

Rmc SIlaw 

1(503) 225-1941 

00 
00 

• 

KEY ELEMENTS OFPROORAM 

• Emellatcy lemporary "'eller Cor yOUlh. 
age, 9-17 

• Counseling and medlallon 

• 2.-hourcrlsllllne 

• Wlllamelle Bridge - Ironollional house, he~ 

with financial usl!lance, finding an 

Jplrtmat I, cle. 

• l.a:>, Mien and Hmon, Family ProJecl 

-IIdYOCK)' 

- leat parenllng case mir1agemml 

- al-rlsk)Outh lnd liter Camilles 

- lnservlce crou-rullurallralnil, 

- parmllng educallon &. S1pporl groups 

- lII.1orlng 

• linkage sernces - help lor homeless 

• Sommer Youlh Employmenl ProJCCI 

• Soulheasl Asian Youllt Services 

- case managemml '?! al riskor 'lIlg 

Involved young women 

• Redden IIII and non -residcn 11.1 pb 
lralnilg progrnm' Cur )Oulh. 

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SOUTH- CROSS-CULTURAL COMPONENTS REFERRALS FROM: 
EAST ASIAN YOUTH SERVED OFPROORAM 

• Esllmale lit ree/monllt al Harry" MOlher • Usl oC &laCC who 'Peak o lit er languages. , • ReCerrals (rom aU over 
Including Cambodlan,l.a:> and Thai 

• Family - 395 • BIlIn&uallblcultural slalC • ComllllnllyoulrellCh 
• LInkages - 22 • Programs 'PcciClcallydedgned 10 meellhe • SeIC-reCerr.1 
• YEP - 126 (7S%oC cUenll) cross-.:ullural needs of ellen II 

• Soulheast Asian Youllt - 12 

, , 

N/A • ESL.lasses • MOil Soulheast Asian )OUlh Crom LFS 

e • 



• 
ORGANIZATION/AGENCY 

Lutheran Family Service 

60S SE39th 

Portland, Oregon 97214 

(503) 233-0042 

Mainstream Youth Program,lnc, 

4S31 SE Belmont 

Portland, Oregon 972tS 

(S03) 248-3574 

Marie SehJeldahl 

Mhorlty You III Concerns AClion Program 

4732 NE OarllCll 

Portland, Oregon 97211 

(S03) 280-1050 

Moore Sireet Olrps Comntln IIY Cen tcr 

(Salvation Army) 

S430 tt Mlore 

Porlland, Oregon 97217 

(S03) 282-2511 

00 
\0 

KEY ELEMENTS OF PROGRAM 

• Amerasian Program 

- Menlorlng 

- Case management 

- Coun.ellng 

- Supporl Services 

• Unaccompanied Minors Program 

- Homeplacemenl 

- Case man,!!emen t 

- Coun.ellng 

- Support Service. 

• Southeast A!lan GIFT Service. 

- Bkullural oounseling ~r aI-risk and 

,anB all'ccted )Ouns \\Omen 

· Oulpatlcnt drug and alooholtreatmcnl program 

~ryouth: 

- Individual and sroup Iheropy 

- specialized Irealmenl 

- ramily services 

· Communltyprcvenlion and educalion 

• Te~rary shelter 

• Case mMagemenl 

· EduClltion 

· Employment.ervlce. ilcludlns summer 

oommunlty revllRll7"lion program 

· reef, Comlly and 00 nunun Ity supporl U,rough 

lathefits., men tort, parenisroupi 

• DruS &: aloohol abu.e eduCllllon &: 

oounsellng rcCerrals 

• Basketball oourt open Crom 9 pm-I am, Friday 

and SabJrday 

-~ 

• , " • 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SotJl'H- CROSS-CULTURAL COMPONENTS REFERRALS FROM: 

EAST AS!AN YOUTH SERVED OF PROGRAM 
I 

• AlioCthecliml.i1lheseprosramsare • Some blllnguaVbiculturalllaCI • CSD 
Soulheasl Asian • Program. spcclfiCllllydesigned to meellhe • JJO 

needs or Southeut Asian )Outh • OuI1 ... ch 
I 

• Trailing rorho.1 Camille. 

• Between 7/1190 and ~{3t/92, 42 Asian lIerved: • One sl.rCmember \\Orklng to hcrelse • JJO 
hallol these iI past six rmnths awareness oC Southeasl Asian cultures by 

• Mo.tlyLao and V1elnamese:oneor 1\\0 ol1cndhg Thach Nguyen'sprobalion sroups 

Cambodl .. s aUJD 
, , 

• Alrlcan Americon ""d Lallno Slarr ond 

programs, but some resistance to expandhs 

to other Kroups h .ooncerted wa)' , 
" 

• One Asian-American (clhnlcll)' unkllo",,) WHO • rrogr:un I. dc.lgned In mcel Ihe nc..'lIs oC · Mad..Jlrcn SlaleTraillng School 

periphcrally In\Qlved--a Crlend oC. partlclpan ACricoo American OlDie )OU U, • JJD 

I 

I 
I 

• "We don't keep any record oC raceslhlt oome In • "It'lopen 10 the publlc,- • N/A 
I 

just numbora,-



. " 

-- ----------

ORGANIZATION/AGENCY KEY ELEMENTS OF PROGRAM ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SOUTH- CROSS-Ctn..TURAL COMPONENTS REFERRALS FROM: 

EAST ASIAN YOlJl'H SERVED ,OFPROORAM 

North Porlland Youlh Service Cenler · Soulheasl Asian Services Program: • 9%0!the\Outlllerval are Asian, oge. • BIlIn&ual/blcuilural slarrperson • J10 
'7704 N, HereConI - (lJunselln& and oUlreach 9-18yea .. • Bllln&ual/bicullural oounselln, with )Oulh • CSD 
Porlland,Or<gon 97203-3434 - leen parenl Rlpporl &roup and parenll • Sdtools 
(503) 285-0627 - adull parenllupporl ,roup • Programdelignal to meellltenealsof • Selr rererrlland ramlly 

Lee Po Ota - recreallon Soulheosl Aslan)Ou lit and lItelr ramilies 

- crl,ls Intervenllon, ca,e coordlnallon 
, 

and rererrll 

Northeast Youth Service Cenler(Urblll Leogue) • Soulheast Asian Oulream Program • N/A rlgh t now, 'Ialls\ b will be trackal • Bllingual/bkullurel.larrperson • Sdtool. (Iea::hen, mild devebpmenl 'peclalist) 

ION. RuucD - Individual group and ramlly oounscllng do,," lOOn • Programdcslgnal 10 meellltenealsor • Familiel 
Porlland, Oregon 97227, - diversion 

. 
• In lite 1 .. 1 fiscal year, 152 Soulhea,1 Asian> Soulh •• stA,lan )Oullt • Olmllllnil!'lgen.lel 

(503) 280-2600 - employmcnl,.rvic.s were ,erval, 15% or lite Iolal )Oulh serval. • Self-referrall 

Otlem-Scn& Ya31gh - recreallon • Olliaboration wllh Pollee Acllvillca Le!£ue i 
- InformAUon nnd rcrerr~1 

- advocacy 
" - support Iervleel 

" - IUmmer neU Ir,,_' 

Oulereast Youlh Service Ccnlcr · Big brollterlblg 11>ler pro£ram • 40-450vCI" lite pnsllv.o ye.n • cuUurnl cluboln Ihe Jeltool. - celeb-Ale • JJD I 
6036 SE FOSler !load • Olunsclln, 20 - 25 rq;u " .. Iy , dlrferenl Ncwye .... , '!Icake .... Md lunches • c:mool. 

~orlland, Or<gon 97206 • Employment iervicel • u'K.st percentage In dlvellion program 

Denn .. Moore, Program Coordln atlr • Diversion program (3-4%or)Oulh SB AsIM) 

i (503) 294 -3322 

OuUlde !1t • Drop -In een tcc • Very rewSoutheast Asian. • Word of mouth 

1236 SW Salmon • Olunscllng , 
Portland, Orqon 97201 · Eme'lency food and shcher 

(503) 223-4121 

NlU1em Brennan 

Pollee Actlvllies League (PAt, PorI land Polke) • &tmmer ba>kelblU camp • BlilnSual/blculluralstarr 

1111 SW2nd • FleU tr.,. • Prosram specifically for Southeast AsIIll'l youth • Olliaboration with Urblll Lequc 

Ponlll1d, Orqon 97204 • Recreatbn 

(503) 823-4106 

Dan Outhaythlp 

-- -- ----- ---

~ 

• e • 



• 
ORGANIZATIOWAGENCY 

Portland Public Schools 

531 S.B. 141h 

Porlland, Orqon 97214 

BSLJBllin&ual - Tou Meksavanh 

(503) 280-5840 

Peer Counseling - Corol)TI Shellon 

(503) 280-5840 Exl. 384 

Privale Indumy Council Youlh 

Employment Inllilule 

17~ N.B. 261h 

Portland, Orqon 97212 

(503) 280-1058 

MAile o lies 

Southeast Youth Service Center 

do PorllMd I""net 

9265B 45!h 

Portland,.Orqan 97215 

Sieve Vanwee""l, Family<ounsebr 

You!h Ou.reac:h - Youill Oangs I'rogram 

481.5 NB 71h Avenue 

PorUand, Oregon 97211 

(503) 823-4112 

Hun, VTran, A<IM OUlreach Speciolisl 

You!h Resource Desk 

4815 NB 7th 

!'orIIARd,Orqon 97211 

(503) 287-1mJ 

D,'oC\\,\I2lIYOt11lISER. WKl 

\0 ..... 

KBY ELEMENTS OF PROGRAM 

· ESlJBllinguol Progrom 

- blllngunVbkullur.1 oulrellCh, education 

servkel 

· Peer Counselin, 

-Iuln." 

-In-oc:hoolprnf<<lI(udl """'olden ... ) 

· Y ... - ..... "" , .... ro ....... "",-o'-lI:hool 

)Oulll.~. 11-21 ............. 

-OBO 

- Pre-c"",bymftll Inlftln, 

- pb pl .. cment lervkel 

- .... urlc c"u!rlencc!l 

· Summer Bmploym01t I'rojeel 

(lhrough IRCO) 

· Big bro!herlblg II.ter program 

· Counseline 

· Bmployment service. 

· Dlvenbn program 

· Comrrunlty edtICollon/.d\OC.cy program 

• Follow-up <onl8ello paren .. who were SF,I 

BillS iICIlvily letlers rrompo!lce 

• Gang-kimlved )Ou""'arnlly Identlncallon 

program 

- Individual advilln, 

- family Inlervenlbn advisIng 

- group <ounsellnBllherapy 

- pb pl!cemenl 

- rullural recreallonal.cllvilles 

• Job placemenl services Coryoulh, "!les 

14-21 

• • 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SOUTH- CROSS-CULTURAL COMPONENTS REFERRALS FROM: 

! 

BAST ASIAN YOUTH SBRVBD OF PROGlt:\M 

• 1,367 Soulheosl Adll1 children In dlslrlci, • BilinguaVblcullural aides and lpeclallSll 

mosl receive lOme acrvlee. from BSLJBlllnguol on -.he al schools 

dcparlmenl • Soulheosl Aslon p.renl iroup. e,,"bllshed 

• Peer Counseling - "You'd have \0 conlact !he al WIle &cItools 

Individual schooillo !lnd oUI ""Ich rullures • Developing bilingual cla51es 

are parllclp""g." 

: 

• 20r 3., year round program • None In ye",-round progrom. Open 10 • Self-rerernls ()Qu!h hell' !hrough "On! 

• Several placed .hrough IRCO In Su mmer ",,,estlon •• ofnnu!h.) 

program, Ihls yeoronly. • Summerprogram - only Ihrough IRCO's \IOrk 

wl!h PIC 

I 
I 

i 

• Ocell>lonaUy, lcu.h,," 3 or 4% • Starfh~. h:d SE AslM ero51-eullur.1 • JJD 
Inlillill: , 

· No :m A.jim on .13rr 

("&lving Ihought 10 !his") 

• Programs for NoUve Americlill II1d ~ 

Ilbr.nlc ~I)clh. ".I! nul Sit A.lm 

• All pnrliclpll1l. arc Souttieul AsI .... ; • Soulh ... 1 Asian oUlreach v.orker • Communllymembers 

ipeelf1c nu mbers nOI yel available. • Aelivilies designed 10 build ellln k ilenlil¥ II1d • Schools 
preserve rutlural herilage ""lie )Ou!h • Refugee a,eneles 

adapl to I neweuUur •• 

• Discussions aboul bltullufllism .... d rutlural 

cJ~!hCl 

• One v.orkerh.d 10-IS Southeul Asl1l11 • None appareill · Self -rererrals 

!hIs !lJmmer, !here are three \IOrken, 

au probably 3O-~S Iolal. 



OROANIZATION/AGENCY 

cpe Qdar Hills I-bspJtal 

10300 S.W. Eastridge 

PorI land, Orqon 91225 

Jeannie Harrl!OC\ -Madrid, 

In lake O:lordlnalJr 

1(503) 291-2252 

Catholic Olmmunlty Services 

2135.S. 121h Avenue 

Portland, Orq:on 91214 

I (503) 231-4866 

CAlterror (l)mmunlly MenIal Health 

6329 NE Martin l.JJther King, Jr. B"d 

Portland, Orqon 

289-1167 

DellllDay Mental Health Center 

(North Youlh Service Cenler) 

5215 N.lombaord 

Porlland, Orqon 91203 

(503) 285-9671 

OouIY Cenler 

3909 S.E. 5211 d 

Ponland,Orqon 91206 

I (503) 77$-5683 

Ildgenekl ChIMren's COlier 

2408 S.W. Halsey SI 

TrouklAle, OrCBOn 97060 

665-0157 

-- - ---

~ 

• 

APPENDIX B: 

, MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR SOUTHEAST ASIAN YOUTH 
ANINFORMALSURVEYJUNEl~2 

KEY ELEMENTS OF PROGRAM ESTIMATED NUMBER OF' SOUTH- CROSS-CULTURAL COMPONENTS 

EAST ASIAN YOUTH SERVED OF PROGRAM 

• in-patient aaJtepS)Chlatrlc aervlces, voJuntlll)/ • Small % In-patient • 'Not as rarasl knOW." 

and hvoJuntaypaOents Some of the slarrmayhave taken a v.orJuhop 

. 

. 

• Group hom: br children aged 12+ • "Oon'l have people hqulre." • None apparenl. 

· Ind Ivldual I< (amlly counseling 

• Out-pallenl counseUng, primarily ror • None • None apparenl for Soulheasl Asians 

AlrJcm - American I 

• Focus on seriously mentally III age 6 and over 

· IndlvUual I< (amlly munsellng, &uppori • For 1990-1991, the clinic saw 4 adult Asians • Yelll"ly Irail .. , br alalfon cullurallssues 

sroup., group Iherapy • The North Youth Service Cenlerllw In Irealmenl 

• Play Iherapy 553 Aslma (9%) • One Inservlce perye~ron cufturnll!.sues 

• WorJuhop. • In(ormal conlact with Lee Po ChUllhe 

• Case manllCement rorchronlcaDy mmtally III North Youlh Service Cenler abouttrealm~t 

and resources 

· Support ror d.lklren .ntlther (.nlill", • Ai Ihls polnl none • Nunc 

e"Pertenclng loss through dealh 

• 5-day re.l,h:I1t1.1 &tloy \rcntmlJlI pRlgr",n • None In 01 Ica.llhe pasl 2- U2 )'CRrs • Nun'e 

• Treltmentlncludes edueatlonal (amlly and 

marllaltreltmenl 

• Parenlallnvolvement rCjulred 

• Group honle ilr boyo ,,&el 11-14 

• 7-day relldenllallrealmmt prosram 

'----- - -

e 

REFERRALS FROM: 

• School. 
• Youth aervlce centera 

• Olurt lIuon 

, 

e CSD rererrab br group home 

.. 

, 

• Hospital. 

• Schools 

• DoelJra 

• esc 
• Schools 

e 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------
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OIt~ANIZATIOWAOENCY KEY ELEMENTS OF PROORAM ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SOUTH- CROSS-CULTURAL COMPONENTS REFERRALS FROM: I 

EAST ASIAN YOUTH SERVED OFPROORAM 

Oalely Child & Adolescenl DayTrealmenl · Day Ire.tment program Cor emo.UonaUy • None • None · Sd,oois 

2634 N.E. Bro.dway disturbed children and tdolescents "No e"Pcricnce wilh that." 

Portland,Orogon 97232 

287-2672 

Holladay Park Medical Cenler · In-paUenllreatmenl Cor suicidal or · lin Ihe pa!t 6 months al mo!! • None .pporent • Usually from CSD 
122S NB 2nd Avenue ISsaJlUve perllOns 

Porlland,Orogon 97232 

233-4500 

Indodllnese Psychlalric Clinic, OHSU · Psychlalrlc Treaunenl • Very limited services ~r )<lunS people • CUllur~lIy.pecllic eounselln, (Cambodian, NIA 

3181 S.W, Sam Ja::wn Park · Psycho-Social Assessm .... 1 thmush child ps)Chologl!1 II OHSU Lao, Vietnamese) 

Ponland,Orogon 97201 • EPSDT Screening ~ryoun, people 

494-6148 

Dr, David Kinsey 

KerrYoulh and Family CeIller · ReddenU.lprogram ~r)Outh, "!les 12-16 • No Idea • None • CSD 
722 N.E. 162nd · au lpaUenl program I 

Porlland, Orqon 97230 · Day Ire.lmenl 

255-(205 • F.mlly eounsellng 

Lulhenn Family Services • Indlvldul~ couple, C.mlly and group • No Idea • No Inlerprelallon, no cross-Olllural elemmls NIA i 

60S ~.E. 391h CXlunseling although dcvclopln~ mlllllcultur.l~oun!clln& 

Porlland, Orqon 91214 pmgram 

231-7480 -
MenIal Heallh Services Wes~ Inc. • Oroup .nd Indlvldual therapy ~r selOJally • None • None appuenl · Nobody Crom the )Jvenlle ;..Ilce syslem 

534 SW 3rd,4th Iloor ."'sed children 

l'orlland,OrogCln 97201 t'ullullcnls:"I1,cy l&lu~lcllst ".1:1"1 C/Ill u.cou 

228-1804 scrnees; they'd h.", 10 apply lind lllere"1 

wailktgllsl," 

Melro Crisis Inlcrvention Services. • ACler houn crisis savk:e ilr Mu Itnomah NIA • No apedrlCoulreoch 10 Southea!! A'IM • SeIC -reCerul 

1'.O,I~ .. r.)7 OlllnlY MI:nlnlllc""h S<:rvlcc. "11;11\1 In llt:uti!y VrfIU we ':llk til ovcr tlllllllllmhy · Oul",.dl dtruughTV .dvcrll,lnc, bru:t.lc.,t1nC 

Vortland,Orqon 97207 the phone." lind cII"ds 

226-:»99 

LewCUrtll .... _. - ----- ---- ----- _L ____ ~ __ _. _.-

~ 
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ORGANIZATION/AGENCY KEY ELEMENI'S OF PROORAM ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SOUTH- CROSS-CULTURAL COMPONENI'S REFERRALS FROM: 

EAST ASIAN YOUTH SERVED OFPROORAM 

Melropolltl!lll Family ServIce • Ind lvilualand f.mIlycounselln, • None • No Southeast AsI!n IIdf; no Intell'retttl. • SomeJJD type cues I 

2281 NW Everell 

Portland,Orqon 97210 Chmmentl: "We tal \IOrk wIth 1h em (Sou theMt 

228-7238 AsIoosJal bnS as they speak En&lIsh." 
j 

S11lrl 

MOITIson Cen ler • Day treatment and eduC!tl:ln for severely • 10r8 illhepas11ye!rs • Try 10 setnterpreter "fundInsladIffiOlIl" • CSD 

3355 S.H: Powell Blvd emotlonaUydlltrurbod adolescents 1 cUlTenlly n the program • "Very commIned· • JJD 
Portland, Orqon 97266 (9 month-l ye!rprogram) • Adolescmt day treat men t 

232-0191 • Child & famllycounsetins • Child &< family - no more Ihan 6C!mllies 

eric Johnson, Ass:lc. Exec.DIr. In one year 

Nel\\Ork Mmlol Heahh Services • Oul-pallent counleUns (lnd Ivilua~ sroup • 30r4 Southeasl Aslanllmons Ihe 100r 10 • No funds for nlell'relera (Irunder CSD cuslody • Serve anybodywhh an Ores on Sllte I 

2415 SE43rd family and play Iheupy) hcinG scrva! .t 1h Is lime we ask CSD to pay) Sllte medIcal cIII"d (ADC, CSD, JID) 

Porlland, Oregon 97206 · Plyc!lIalrislavaOable If medication needed. 

238-0780 Chmmentl:"' can 'I sayth!t we.erve Ihem 

(Southenl Aslanl) very well. We woollo.serve 

those kid •. We're In the beginnIng phft",,"of , , 
dC'o'elopilg a prolum. Thcre'l A reluctance to 

come n wlthoul any OIltural competeneeon our 

.11111. We would like to hire 11\ Aslin IIOIInidor. : 
North/Northeul Chmllllnily Men III Health Cen Ie • Group,lndIviduel, Ind flmllycounselins • Some • Can aellnlell'relerlfneeded • We hIVe. eonlla with JJD 

3802 NB Marlin luther King, Jr. OIw • Pl)'tfllalrllt avaOable to monitor medIcation 

Porlland, Oregon 97212 br th08C thai need II Chmmenlt: "We are very OIi1urally Rnllllv~. 

249-7990 • SocI!1 Mrten Sometimes they're [SoutheMI Allanl) reslstanl 

Godwin Nwerem • Art therl4'ist ,"",0 \IOrks with Ihose ,"",0 were 10 thenpy, 10 we Iry 10 desensitize It, nolt.~e • 

iClillally aoosed medic!I view, and concenlr!te on dilly life 

• AI-rlsltlpecIalisl ,"",0 used to \\Ork br lID ICtlvltlel n this culture." 

Open MeadowL.earnln& Center} • A1lematlve school-full eduC!tlon ..,d • Notabl • None apparent • JID - Iv.o conlr&ell 

Commltmentlnd Reduction Support Project counseling • One Uo youth traduale 

1602 N. Emc:rakJ 

l'ortllll1d,Oregun ')7217 

($03) 285-0508 

Carol Smllh, DIreclor 
---

';f 
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ORGANIZATION/AGENCy KEY ELEMENfS OF PROGRAM ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SOUTH- CROSS-CULTlJIW. COMPONENfS REFERRALS FROM: 

EAST ASIAN YOurH SERVED OFPROORAM 

Pacific Oateway I-Iosphal • in-patient lI\d out-patient (ree-S1<1ndlnl\ • LeS! than 12 per year • Not bllkl&ua~ bJt culturally s.:naltlve • (burt (deferred prosecution or filr diagnosis) 
1345 SE Harney pl)'dJlatric facility; primarily treat patients with 

Portland .. Oreson 91202 8CUte behavioral problems - Slicilalor • Haveellperlence v.orkinS with others roup. • Not III'proved "rTltle !9pI)tDentln Oregon 
(800)234 -4545 81!aJ1tlve auch II Oregon Human Development which (o.k. h Washin, Ion IlIte) 

• Abo have resilentlaltreAlment care cen ter v.orl:s with H"panles 

In Ore.ftam "r longer-term care 

Parents United • Member-radlitated weekly support group • None • None 
3106 S.E. l22nd meetln,. "Nobody coming i1 rCXjuestln, services.· 

Portland, Oreson 91236 · Inrorm.llon &: rcrcrr.11o rounseling &'Ireot-

men t &:Ir perpetrators, victims and other 

761-4239 family member. or III Incest sln,.!lon 

Parry Cc:nler ror O.ilJrrn · Doy trealmml,":" 3-9 • NUllc In h.-"alknl ortlay Ircnlmcnt • None - No ull"rnlc pro~r:,"l • CSD ~r r.,.klcntlol, day and ,roup hOlllc 

34tS S.E. Powell Ulvd. · ReJlden tlall",.IIII'" t, .ges 6-9 · Parents 

Portland, Orcton 91202 • Orouphome (boys only) ages 11-14 • Schools 

234-9591 • Ou Ipatlent hdlyilual and group Ire.lmenl, • Doctlrs 
birth - ISycm I 

Portland Advenll'l M"JicHI Cenler · Intenaivc Adotescent "l'r"'l1 111,11 I progralll rur • 31n the 1"ll"OUple or ilion Ihs • None N/A 

10123 S.E. Martel IndiVidual rounselln, · 10-IYyear; 1)1'lcally police orncer holds 

Portland, Oregon 91216 • Olemlcal dqJendence romponent , 
251-2500 ExI.1Soo · Day trealment 

John • Team psychlalrlst, MSW, rounselors, 

theraplsls, educational program 

Porlland Opportunities Industrlallz.allon Center • Altern aUve School • 40rS lattyear • Rerer Southe,;st Asian cllenlstO Urb,., League 

Youth Diversion Education • (bunsellng &!ractlvltlel 

4215 N Williams Avenue · intervention 

Portland, Orcton 97217 · Employment service. 

135-1825 · Mentors 

Billy Moore 

~- -~ - - - - -----~-~ 

~ 



ORGANIZATION/AGENCY 

Portland Women', Obi. Ule 

(Olnndentlalllddreu) 

Omce232-97S1 

Leann 

P' "IYe ACIIon Cenler 

P.O. Box 20997 

Portland, Oregon 97220-

252-0997 

Proyklcnce Medi!:al Cenler 

4805 tiE Glisan : 

Porlland, Oregon 97213 

230-6133 

Kallly 

St. Vilctnl lilspllalllld Medical Center 

9205 SW Bamel Road 

Ponland,Orqon 9mS 

291-2028 

8:'ClllltllMllC\M1!NT A.. WK.l 

\0 
0\ 

• ' 

KEY ELEMENTS OF PROGRAM 

• Tcm npe Illpport sroup 

• Crl.luervlccs 

• Around Ihe Iwes or aruse by culls and 

rllUal.buse: 

- oounsellns 

- educalion 

- Informalion 

- oonSlllalion 10 ,ovlceproYiders 

• In-pilleni prosrlllll (bldlyldual,Broup, and 

ramily Iherapy: medical, psychob&fcal, and 

academic cyaluatlons: recre~lional.nd 

occupalional acl/vlly) 

• Day IreilmMI pmsr"'" (psycholherapy, 

academic and lher'Peulic aCllvilles) 

Ulllllly)6-18 ';"n!hs 

• S-day In-patient crisis treatment pro,ram 

• Rererou tto other pmsram. 

----

. '. 

.--
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SOUTH- CROSS-CULTURAl. COMPONENTS REfERRALS FROM: 

EAST ASIAN YOUTH SERVED OF PROGRAM 

• None In tem r'Pc Illpport sroup • AT&T lan&ulIgc line available ror women ,"",0 • Selr-rereml 

• Inrormatlon on who calls the crisis line Is ealilhe crisl, line 

unayallable • Olrrent!y dolns oUireach by ~ellln& material, 

tranalated Into Soulheast AsIIII 1111 BUIIgCS It 

dl=mlnalln8 them 

• None • None 

• Some • JJD (but won't take .ssresslYe, psychotic) 

Commen .. : "II', becn a bnS time .... couple or • None • Schools brd.)' trealment pro,ram 

slrls, probably Illlcidal, come Ihrough ·Somc SoulhcRSI ""'<Inns nced an kllcrpreler." I , 
lIle emtt,en~ mom." 

, . 
• Arew • No ",eelal cross-cuiluralprou"m_ • School" parents, courts ! 

-, 
"II'. a real need because they (Southellt AlIIIlI) 

relate 10 dlrreren t!y. They're., quiet, reserved. 

They're nol .. :"uch with their reellngs." 

~----------

• • 



• 
ORGANIZATION/AGENCY 

1nllilU Ie ror &lucalion /lid Advocacy 

1403 Harmon Place 

MbnelflOlis, Mnnes:lla 

(612)341-8082 

Lisa Woosler 

lao Asslslance Cenler 

93$ Ocean ~elMrlal Highway 

Mkmeapoli., Minne!)l. $$405 

(612)374-4967 

Loh Vluyo.onl 

Hmon, American p.nnershil' 

450 N. Syndlcaie, SIC. 35 

SI. POlII, Mklne!)I' 55104 

(612)642-9601 

Mlkea 0311, Youth P:o,ram Coor. 

\0 
'I 

• 
APPENDIX C: 

ORGANIZATIONS WORKING WITH SOUTI-IEAST ASIAN YOUTH 
ANINFORMALSURVEYJUNE1~ 

r{EY ELEMENTS OF CROSS-CULTURAL OUTREACH METI-IODS 
PROGRAM COMPONENTS 

'dellgned for reru,ee )Oulh II rltk 'lOme schools have IUlOrs or Ihe lame ethnlcUy 'won! or moUlh n the sdlools 

• rordroppln, oUI or-mool lithe ,Iudml<; olhers have lulorsor dlrrerenl 

'clzsu tau,hl byPt" laton btc~round' and \hI, has led 10 .101 of 

'men lorin, prosnm l.ltraJ lIural dllollslons 

'Iulorln, <pro,um'l'ffil1clllydesl,ned fi>r lao youth 'won! or moUlh kl the sdlools 

'counselln, 'lao IlI1gu,,£e.lnd rullureelsucs 

<pee~ IUppori ,roups 
,....., lan,uase and rullurecl ... esln th e summer 

'sporls Icllvllle •. 

'Hmon, Youlh Pride - dru, prC'ienlion & nell lrip 'program desl,ned 'Pecifically Cor '1Io<)n! or moUlh kl sdlools 

10 see educallonal place. & think aboul rUlure Hman,youth 

("adeI4-8) 'HnlOn, Ilarr 

'Multicultural Diversity ror Youth - cia., aCCered at 

4 hllh lCbools,durln, and .Cter lChoollo promote 'Ales: Elementary throu,h Colle,e 

unoerslandh, of one' lawn rullurc Dnd alher 

culturel,lulorln"lIdlvlllel 

'Cs'eer Connecllon to help college "udenlS 

learn about careen 

'hopkl, 10 at.rt lan, prevention and Inlerv~tlon 

prOU1m with olherolJanlullons kllhe rail 

'teen puent pro".m with child care 10 parenti 

can take c1aMCI -----

• 
WORK WITI-I OTHER FUNDING SOURCES 

AGENCIES 
'l<Ilools 

'schools 'prlvale (undln, 

·'some e~man,e with the Hmon, 'seekln, publle, federal fundln, 

Youlh ASIOclatlonorMlnnesoia 

'schools 'applykl, Cor pkll pUblic ,r311 wilh 

'mental health I\lmcy wllh el<perience alher MAAs 

v.orkh, with Hmon, ellen I. , , 
'Parks 8< Recreallon Department 

'task rorce with other MAAs . 

, 

.... 1 .................... -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



ORGANIZA TION/~GENCY 

Asian Community Menial Healilt 

Services (&l1d other agencies) 

310-Slh Street, Suite 201 

Oaleland, CaUfomla 94601 

(510)451-6129 

FAX:(510)268-0202 

Jean Whltenaek/Na! C. Saephanh 

Asian Project You lit Foundallon 

Seattle, Washlnaton 

(206)999-0266 

Geolle Nakalye 

Hope for Youth 

618 2nd Ave. 6th Floor 

Seatlle, Washmgton 98104 

(206)386-1049 

Mary Ball, contract monitor 

Touchstone 

6121 51st Av~. S 

Seatlle, Washington 98118 

(206)121-0861 

JoeOarda 

AsIII! Pacillc Devcbpment Cfttter 

1818 Oaylord Streel 

Denver, Ol!orado 8020S 

(303)393-0304 

Dr. DJ.ld., Director, Division of 

OIll:1ren and Youth SelVlcCl 

MS)Ke M. Yane, Coon!il'lOr, 

Retu,ce Women', Coalition 

\0 
00 

• 

KEY ELEMENTS OF , 
PROGRAM 

'peer support &roups 

'famDy/parent bvolvementthrou&h probation, 

v.or)c,h0p', M1pporl aroupl 

'recreational activities (Parks &. Rec.) 

'tuklrlng (achOOIs) 

'employmenl tralnlnl &. Job refernll 

'1OC1al \\Orten available 

'martial arts classes 

'classes mch IS photography 

'YOUlh on proballon can do 

ComD'lJnllvscrvice through proJecl 
.. 

'srtenchool and Il/mmer activities 

, 

·art • ...:hoollu toring ..,d recre.lion 

'summer academy 

'Multicultural You lit ACIIon Council 

(peermunselors, menton,tulors, GOvernor', 

Youth Drulll!d Alcohol (huncll) 

'peereounsetina tralnln, 

'ou !patient mental health servlcel (mcludlnz: 

evaluatlonl, indlvklual, family, and ,roup thenpy) 

'ai-risk prosram 

'mcnlorshlp procram 

'mobile roenlll health learn 

'parentln, 'Mlrkshopl 

'mnll/ltatlon 10 educatona! syste:'!s 

. '. 

CROSS-CULTURAL OUTREACH MErnODS WOR~ wlrn ornER FUNDING SOURCES 
COMPONENTS AGENCIES 

·blllngu.Vbialltural v.orken 'proballon orocet1 e'l'laln programs 'Oakbnd Police Department 'Omceof Cllmbal Justice Plannln& 
'support &roups are blsed on 'sdlools 'Schools 
langu age/cultural group 'Parks and Recreation 

'prop-am destIned kl meet needs of each 'Cltyof Oald/llld 

. I 

cultural group '(hmmunlly 0lJanlullon. 
'Ages: currently JunIor High and 'Alameda O:JUnty DA's office 
High School; wanllO reach younger 'Department of Ju.t\c;) 

'coon!lnalor is Asian '\\On! of mouth b lite sdlools 'Cftt ler br ~reer Alternatives 'Asian btlsmessel 
'program IIPeclllcallydeslgned br 'Probation (referral.) 'Prlvalelranls 
Asian youlh 'Aslin buslnesse • 

'Asian buslncsscs heb tund program 

'prop-am tundlnulven to 'Pecfllc communltle. 'Cllyof Sestlle 

'furiding granto.! to dirrcrcn t community 'home kl home, n.lghhorhood 'JuvenlleJustlce system '20dlrrerellt ,rlllu; alale, United 
as.ociaUons (inclJdil& Mien, lao, Vietnamese, 'Orstlanguage/Orst allture IIPpro.ch 'welfare Way, religious 0llanl1l10ns, 

: Korean, Eastern European, LaUno, Samoan) 'sdlools philanthropic comroon Ily 
'ofCer cross-cullUraltnllnln, to buslnesscl,ldlools Emphasison ages blrllt to 12 ~ 
')<luth muncll representsdlrfcren! mmmunitiea 

'prop-am sPecirlcallydeJi&ned 5Jr Asian anll 'lltrough the Idlools 'sdlools 'NatlonallnltllUleof Mental 
Pacific Islander )Outh '\\On! ollc~'uth In dlrrerent 

" Health Irant 
,.larc represents adlvenltyo( Asian and Pacific eomroonIt les 
Island cu IlUrea 

'a&ency orren IMBua,e classes., the lx-oader 

comD'lJnlty 

'all w!unteen and PhD Interns receive croll-
cultural Iralnlne and c&nlcal back-up 

• • 
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• 
ORGANIZATION/AGENCY 

Neigh borhood Assisl31ce <:CHer 

(formerly calkd a s"reCronl) 

1327 N. Peak 

DaU." Te,,"s 75204 

(214)670-5514 

Eric Conde 

Vlernlmese Muilicullural Acllvlty 

Ctnter 

Dalll" Te,,"s 

(214)826-6181 

B.A.A.D. Oroup I..Jd 

(Bailie Asalnst AIDS and Drugs) 

2400 Sou!h Loop West 

Houston, Texas 71054-2817 

(713)664d-2530. 

Dlvld Rosera, Exec. Dir. 

Catholic Family &< Community Servke 

1825 W. Northern Avenue 

Phoenix, ArllDlll '85021 

(602)997-6105 

JlmWamer 

\0 
\0 

KEY ELEMENTS OF 
PROGRAM 

·soccer team 

'Iutorln! al!he high school 

'drug counseling ood rehabllilalion 

'PIC - summer pb placemenl 

'In6>rmal conlact belWem police and polcnllal 

.sanB member! 

'IUtorlng 

'Oirl SooulS II1d Boy Soouts (Vletnlmese, 

Cambodian, and u.o troops) 

'Vietnlmese tr.ldilional dance tmupe 

'peer counsebn who v.ork wilh you!h, 

5th srade !hrough college to alueate abou t: 

health alucatlon ood promolion, adolescent 

mental health, )Oulh violence, pregn111 cy, 

gang prevention, elc. 

'methods: aCling Iroup, !lIkinS, buddy paring, 

lalklns with parents, HIV leslils pro&ram, 

and n the IIJturc a youth hOllile 

'recreation (sports,dancea, YMCA, Boys ClJb, 

rree Ilcketllo Phoenix Sunl lIames, elc.) 

'Po lice Aeademy (hands-<>n leamilg aboullaws) 

'oourllrlvocacy 

• 
CROSS-CULnJRAL OUTREACH METHODS WORK WITH OTHER 

COMPONENTS AGENCIES 
'program Rlmal 'l'ecilicllly al Soulheasl 'walking Ihmugh !he nelghbomood 'ReCugee orzlnl18l1on.,lnl<:udlnll 
Asian )Oulh '""m oC moulh Ihe Vlernlmese MuWoultu raJ 

'one Vietnamese olrlcer Inleracls with Ihe kids Aellvlly Ctnler 

'Pollee Alhlellc Lelugue 

'School. 

'Prlvale indUStry Council 

'Social service I&enclel 

'Ictivltles ror speclCic ellln Ie smui's '""m or moUlh 'NelBhborhood AssI~lancc Center 

'peereounsebn are e!hnlcallydlverse,lncludlns '''''m or mouth 'schools 
Cambodian, Lao, Vielnamese '!hrough the schools 

'buddyprogrRm pars kids up elllnicany 'In neighborhoods 
'prO&rRm oommillal 10 rcachilg Soulhcnt Asian 

youth 

'ReCullee Youth Council (lnclJd.,g 2 Cambodian., ·throuSh schools II1d "ell&bus 'schools '-
2 LAollans, 1 Amerasian) organlulbns 'YMCA 

'ReCugee Advi.loryCouncllon Crime 'Boys ClJb 

Ases: Junior hl&h school -lOs 'Police Deparlmmt 

'Community ol'lInlulion. 

• ... 

FUNDING SOURCES 

'Police Departmmt 

'Teus DqllnmentorHell!h 

'United Way 

'Houston AIDS Alliance 

'other private foundations 

Each projeCt il the program Is 

lepmlely runded. 

'Office or ReCugee Reselliemmi 



OROANIZATION/AGENCY KEY ELEMENTS OF CROSS-CULTURAL OUTREACH METHODS WORK WITH OTHER FUNDING SOURCES 1 . PROGRAM COMPONENTS AGENCIES 
Melropolilatl Indoch ilese O!ildren 'menial heallh rounselins usins a cross-rullural 'blcullural rounseJins melhods 'so l> the ochool~ parks, home~ 'referrals from CIlUru 'Slaleof MassachuseUI and Adolescent Services team IIPProaclt and bicu IlUralllaCf 'blcullunl.lall ",hemer Ihe )Oulh are 'lhere are lOme Illenchoolprouaml, 
388/\ Elromway 'slart work with the )Oulh, Ihen wllh 

lummer pbs program,ampl, 
O!elsea, Massac:huseus 02150 Ihe parents and family 

eSLhelp available In the area 
(617)889-2760 

'Otlnese Youth Enrichment Services 
WIW. 

Hot Spot Prouam "r Youlh 'centers I>r Soulhe ... AsIIil )OIIlh "pro,um br Vielnamese, ComOOdlan, and 'schools 'schooll 'Otyof New York 
213 W. 301h 3n1 Floor 'outreach roun~l:lrs la3youlh "parltJ, Otlnalown, v.herever 
New York, New York 10001 'sporn acllvhles Mondl)'-Fritl)' '!bullluJI Asian Ilarr youlh hans OUI 
(212)947-2757 'peer counseti". 
TonyPham 'e"1'loymenllCrvicu 

'IUl>rins 
illinois ConferenceofO!urchel 'rommJnhy and allerschool 'dlYllles, Inc~ding 'proaram designed "r Amerasian )Oulh 'polleedqlsrlmenl 
4753 N. Broadway Suile 401 a New Ye ... fesllval (lhere Is a sJmllarproaram "r VielnamelC 'dllferent refusee "Cencles 
O!Ic"Co, illinois 60640-4907 'Y.or~ops and (riendoltlp building aCliyilies wllh )'oulh v.ho are no I Amerasian IIId IOmellmes 
(312)989-5647 Ihepollce iher v.ork logelher) 
MilhTrm 

" 
Lulherlll Family Service 'refer youlh !primarily Amerasian) l> !llher 'famDimly wlih SoUlhe3$1 Astlll cullurel 'pollcedqlartmOlt "InterAclion Grmt 
131 Mlnley Ave. asencieland thCII provide trlllsialion, 'able 10 provide Inlerprelation 'schools ~ 
Greenlboro, NC 27407 tranlportation, rullUral understMding, 

'romQtJnlty lasl: Coreelthlt deal 
(919)8$5-0390 er" v.hen needed 

with !Du\tlcullUnllssuea 
eMy McCanly 

" 8:'C\\\t1l1MJ!:\YOtTTI«lRO.WJC.l 

..... 
8 

• • • ... 
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APPENDlXD: 
COUNSELING TECHNIQUES WITH SOUTHEAST ASIANS 

WESTERN/DOMINANT AMERICAN-- '. SOUTHEAST ASIAN CULTURES 
CULTURE 

Individual orientation Family, extended family, community orientation 

Client "dying" to tell counselor everything Client tends not to talk much and expects 
and expects counselor to listen. counselor to give advice: 

Many people raised in the dominant culture Many Southeast Asians are accustomed to 
feel comfortable with the idea of meeting taking their serious concerns (parent/child 
with a professional mental health counselor conflicts, marriage difficulties, etc.) to a 
whom they mayor may not already know. respected elder in their community. This persor 

usually has a lot of influence. Insome cultures 
they may be a spiritual healer. 

In serious situations mental health providers In serious situations spiritual healers or 
tend to treat the body. community elders tend to treat with spiritual 

healing. 

Mental health providers try to create balance Community elders or healers tend to try 
between children and parents. to restore authority of parents. 

Parents and children tend to have a variety Parents and children tend to not have much 
of communication styles and levels when communication, some parents are negative 
talking about problems. when talking about problems. 

Based on conversation with Lee Po Ola of the International Refugee Center of Oregon 
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When these cultures come together in a mental health counseling situation and the provider 
does not have a good understanding of Southeast Asian cultures, and some basic knowledge 
of the client's specific culture, it's likely that some of the following may happen: 

• the client will feel embarrassed about having to talk a lot about their personal problems. • 

• the client goes away feeling that the counselor didn't give them any advice and therefore 
think the counselor is incompetent and not come back, but not tell the counselor why. 

• if the counselor is trying to create balance between children and parents, the parents 
may want to be in cOntrol arid may feel the counselor is not respecting them and their 
authority and not come back. 

• a client who is severely or chronically mentally ill may talk about spirits and the provider 
may not understa.nd this and so treat with a lot of medication. 

• when a Southeast Asian person is identified as being seriously mentally ill, the family 
will probably see this as very shameful and try to hide it in the family and say the person 
is physically ill. 

• Southeast Asian youth may become particularly frustrated because they themselves are 
often more comfortable with the way youth in the dominant culture here tend to have 
more of a balance of authority with their parents in social matters while their own 
parents often follow a tradition of having authority over their children and an • 
expectation that their children will adhere to their traditions. 

• a counselor unfamiliar with Southeast Asian cultures may not pick up on some of the 
sources of depression for a client because these are actually cultural expectations that 
the client may not be talking about (young women don't go out socially, young people 
don't engage in sexual activity before/with no marriage, children live with one set of 
their parents after marriage, etc. depending on the culture). 

The ideal counselor would: 

• apply both western and Asian techniques in their counseling (e.g. kids may be more 
comfortable with a western style while older members of a community may respond 
better to advice and authority from a counselor). 

• be sensitive to the culture of the client (the counselor recognizes that the client is 
different, but also needs to understand why and how the client is different from a 
member of the dominant culture). 

• understand the clien:t's cultural and spiritual beliefs (Buddhism, shamanism, 
reincarnation, etc.) and how these beliefs influence their perspectives on mental health . • 
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